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CONSTITUTION
(Revised, 1996, 2002)

ARTICLE I
Name

The name of this federation of churches shall be The Confes-
sional Evangelical Lutheran Conference.

ARTICLE II
Confession of Faith

Section 1. The Conference accepts the canonical books of the
Old and New Testaments as the verbally inspired and inerrant
Word of God and submits to this Word of God as the only infal-
lible rule and authority in all matters of doctrine, faith, and life.

Section 2. The Conference also accepts the Confessions of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church contained in the Book of Concord
of 1580, not in so far as, but because they are a correct exposi-
tion of the pure doctrine of the Word of God.

ARTICLE III
Purpose

The purpose of this conference of confessional Evangelical
Lutheran churches is:

1. To give outward expression to the unity of spirit and oneness
in faith and confession that binds the members of the Confer-
ence together;

2. To provide a forum for the members’ mutual encouragement,
spiritual growth, and strengthening in faith and confession;

3. To promote and strengthen the existing unity in scriptural
doctrine and practice among the member churches and to
seek to remove whatever might threaten to disturb or disrupt
that unity;

4. To encourage the members of the Conference to be zealous
in sharing their Lutheran heritage of the pure and unadulter-
ated gospel of Jesus Christ with those who do not yet know
and believe in Jesus as their Savior;
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5. To give a clear, firm, and united testimony to the world con-
cerning all that the Bible, the verbally inspired, inerrant, and
authoritative Word of God, teaches;

6. To encourage and undertake the preparation and publication
of clear Scripture-based confessional statements on issues that
confront the church from time to time and which may or may
not be addressed in the Confessions of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church contained in the Book of Concord of 1580.

ARTICLE IV
Membership

Section 1. Membership in the Conference may be acquired and
held only by such Lutheran churches which have accepted
without reservation the doctrinal and confessional basis of the
Conference described in Article II and which are not in fellow-
ship with churches that in their doctrine or practice deviate
from the confessional standard of the Conference.

Section 2. Churches applying for membership in the Conference
may be received at any convention of the Conference by an
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the delegates present and vot-
ing, subject to ratification by all the member churches at their
next meeting.

ARTICLE V 
Authority

Section 1. The Conference has only advisory authority in all
things with respect to which the member churches have not
specifically given it power to act.

Section 2. Any member church of the Conference which enters
into fellowship with another church shall submit its action to
the next meeting of the Conference for ratification.

ARTICLE VI
Representation

Section 1. Each member church of the Conference shall be rep-
resented at the regular meetings of the Conference by two vot-
ing delegates: the president or leader of the church and another
representative chosen by the church.
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Section 2. Each member church may send up to four additional
delegates who shall serve as advisory, non-voting representa-
tives in meetings of the Conference.

ARTICLE VII
Meetings

Regular plenary meetings of the Conference shall be held trien-
nially. Recommendations as to the place and time of the meet-
ings are to be made by the Planning Committee (see Article X)
to the voting assembly three years in advance. Changes that
become necessary are to be made and announced by the Plan-
ning Committee.

ARTICLE VIII
Officers

Section 1. Officers of the Conference shall be a president, vice
president, and secretary.

Section 2. The officers of the Conference shall be elected from a
slate of candidates nominated by ballot. Voting shall be by bal-
lot. A majority is necessary for election.

Section 3. The officers of the Conference shall serve for a term
of three years. After two terms an individual will be ineligible
for reelection to the same office for a period of three years. If a
vacancy occurs in the office of president, the vice president
shall become president. If a vacancy occurs in the office of vice
president or secretary, the person who received the next highest
number of votes for the office of vice president or secretary in
the previous election shall succeed to the office for the remain-
der of the term.

ARTICLE IX
Regional Meetings

For various purposes the Conference shall be divided into five
world regions: North America, South America, Asia, Europe, and
Africa. In the interval between meetings of the plenary assembly
member churches in these regions may meet to receive reports
on the plenary meetings and to consider matters of common
interest and concern.
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ARTICLE X
Planning Committee

Section 1. The Planning Committee shall consist of the presi-
dent, vice president, secretary, and two representatives elected
by the plenary assembly. The latter two representatives shall
serve for a maximum of two three-year terms.

Section 2. The Planning Committee shall plan the program and
make all necessary arrangements for the plenary meetings of
the Conference. It shall disseminate information regarding the
meetings and work of the Conference. It shall meet as often as
necessary to carry out these and any other duties that may be
assigned to it.

ARTICLE XI
Expenses

Section 1. Each member church shall pay the expenses of its
own delegates to meetings of the Conference.

Section 2. A special fund shall be established to which members
of CELC churches are invited to contribute. Member churches
which need help in paying the expenses of their delegates may
apply to the Planning Committee for assistance from this CELC
fund. The expenses of the Planning Committee shall also be
paid from this fund. The fund shall be administered by the Plan-
ning Committee through a person it appoints for a renewable
term of three years. The Planning Committee’s administration of
the CELC fund shall be ratified by the plenary assembly.

ARTICLE XII
Amendments

Amendments to this Constitution may be made at any meeting
of the Conference by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the
voting delegates, provided that notice of such amendments shall
have been sent through the Planning Committee to all member
churches one year prior to the meeting of the Conference.

BYLAWS
1.1 There shall be a Commission on Theology consisting of

five members. The members of the commission shall be
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appointed by the Planning Committee, subject to ratifica-
tion by the convention. The term of the office shall be six
years. Initially, three members shall be appointed for six
years and two members for three years. Members will be
eligible for appointment for a maximum of two terms. The
president of the Conference shall be an ex officio member
of the commission.

1.2 The commission shall prepare a position paper on the theo-
logical topic treated by the last convention. This statement
shall be submitted for ratification by the CELC in conven-
tion.
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THE CONFESSIONAL EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CONFERENCE

Fifth Triennial Convention

Holiday Inn—Narita, Japan
May 31–June 2, 2005

Convention Theme: 
“Eagerly Await the Savior” 

Program & Personnel

Essays and Discussion Leaders

1. Eagerly Await the Savior as You Prepare for Death
Rev. Takeshi Nidaira, Japan
Discussion Panel: 

Rev. Pieter Reid (WELS-USA), chairman
Rev. Egil Edvardsen (Norway) 
Rev. Bismark Kalyobwe (Zambia)
Rev. Mikhail Starikov (Russia), author
Mr. Andrey Kozionov (Russia), reader
Discussion leader: Rev. Steven Petersen (ELS-USA) 

2. Eagerly Await the Savior as 
You Anticipate Resurrection and Glorification
Rev. Frackson Chinyama (Malawi)
Discussion leader: Rev. Wayne Mueller (WELS-USA) 

3. Eagerly Await the Savior as 
You Look Forward to Christ’s Return
Rev. Gundars Bakulis (Latvia)
Discussion leader: Rev. Glenn Obenberger (ELS-USA)

4. Eagerly Await the Savior even though You Must Face
Divine Judgment
Rev. Mitsuo Haga (Japan)
Discussion leader: Rev. Peter Kruschel (WELS-USA)
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5. Eagerly Await the Savior as You Wait for Heaven with Joy
Rev. Ezequiel Sanchez (Mexico), author
Rev. Michael Hartman (Mexico), translator
Rev. Mario Dominguez (Mexico), reader
Discussion leader: Prof. Lyle Lange (WELS-USA)

Opening Service
Preacher: Prof. Gaylin Schmeling (ELS-USA)
Worship Leader: Rev. Joshua Stahmann (Japan)

Closing Service
Preacher: Prof. Paul Wendland (WELS-USA)
Worship Leader: Rev. Brad Wordell (Japan)

Worship Coordinator
Rev. Takeshi Nidaira (Japan)

Master of Ceremonies, Fellowship Gatherings
Rev. Douglas Weiser (WELS-USA)

On-Site Arrangements Committee
Rev. Takeshi Nidaira (Japan)
Rev. Glen Hieb (Japan)

Commission on Theology
Prof. Lyle Lange (WELS-USA), chairman
Dr. Gottfried Herrmann (Germany)
Prof. Salimo Hachibamba (Zambia)
Rev. Takeshi Nidaira (Japan)
Prof. Gaylin Schmeling (ELS-USA) 
Prof. em. Armin Panning (WELS-USA), ex officio
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

May 31–June 2, 2005
Narita, Japan

Bulgarian Lutheran Church

Voting delegates: 

Christ the King Lutheran Church (Nigeria)

Voting delegates:

Confessional Evangelical Lutheran Church (Mexico)

Voting delegates:
Rev. Mario Dominguez
Rev. Larry W. Schlomer

Confessional Evangelical Lutheran Church (Russia)

Voting delegate: 
Mr. Andrey Kozionov

Confessional Lutheran Church in Latvia

Voting delegates:
Rev. Gundars Bakulis
Rev. Janis Dimza

Advisory delegate:
Rev. Ugis Sildegs

Czech Evangelical Lutheran Church

Voting delegates:
Rev. Matthew Luttman
Rev. Milos Vrsecky
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Evangelical Lutheran Confessional Church (Finland)

Voting delegates:
Rev. Juhani Viitala

Evangelical Lutheran Confessional Church (Puerto Rico)

Voting delegate:
Mr. Kelly Alvarez

Evangelical Lutheran Free Church (Germany)

Voting delegates:
Rev. Rolf Borszik (Mrs. Rosemarie)
Rev. Jonas Schroeter

Advisory delegates:
Dr. Gottfried Herrmann (Mrs. Margot)
Rev. Gerhard Wilde

Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Australia

Voting delegate:
Mr. Wayne Oldman

Advisory delegate:
Mr. Richard Cooper

Evangelical Lutheran Synod (Peru)

Voting delegates:

Evangelical Lutheran Synod (USA)

Voting delegates:
Rev. John A. Moldstad, Jr. (Mrs. Joslyn)

Prof. Gaylin R. Schmeling

Advisory delegate:
Prof. Adolph L. Harstad



Official guests:
Rev. Steven P. Petersen (Mrs. Kathy)
Rev. Glenn Obenberger (Mrs. Lisa)

Gereja Lutheran Indonesia

Voting delegates:
Rev. Slamet Pamuji
Rev. Pieter Reid

Lutheran Church of Cameroon

Voting Delegates:
Rev. Samuel Ngwa
Rev. Daniel Njumbe 

Lutheran Church of Central Africa (Malawi Conference)

Voting delegates:
Rev. Bacson Liwonde
Rev. Davis Wowa

Official guest:
Rev. Frackson Chinyama

Lutheran Church of Central Africa (Zambia Conference)

Voting delegate:
Rev. Milton Mpofu

Advisory delegate:
Prof. Salimo Hachibamba

Lutheran Confessional Church (Sweden and Norway)

Voting delegates:
Rev. Egil Edvardsen
Rev. Tor Jokob Welde
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Lutheran Evangelical Christian Church (Japan)

Voting delegates:
Rev. Tadashi Yoshida
Rev. Takeshi Nidaira

Advisory delegates: 
Rev. Fukuichi Oshino (Mrs. Keiko)
Rev. Glen Hieb (Mrs. Jackie)
Rev. Joshua Stahmann (Mrs. Lynnette)
Rev. Brad Wordell (Mrs. Andrea)

Official guests: 
Rev. Mitsuo Haga
Rev. Wakichi Akagami

Ukrainian Lutheran Church

Voting delegate:
Rev. V’yachelav Horpynchuk

Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (USA)

Voting delegates:
Rev. Karl Gurgel (Mrs. Barbara)
Mr. Marc Frey

Advisory delegates:
Rev. Forrest Bivens (Mrs. Sue)
Rev. Daniel Koelpin
Prof. Lyle Lange (Mrs. Carol)
Prof. em. Armin Panning (Mrs. Virginia)
Mr. Eugene Schulz (Mrs. Eleanor)

Official guests:
Rev. Jon Buchholz
Rev. Peter Kruschel (Mrs. Christine)
Rev. Wayne Mueller
Prof. Paul Wendland (Mrs. Margaret)
Rev. Douglas Weiser (Mrs. Hollie)
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Other Visitors and Guests

Hong Kong

Prof. John Lawrenz
Rev. Rob Siirila
Rev. Tse Jacob
Rev. Tse Ta Chiu

Japan

Takashi Kaguchi
H. Kato
Kathleen Luehring
Miyazak Yoshiko

Other honored visitors and guests from the LECC (Japan)
were in attendance at the conference on a part-time basis.
We gratefully acknowledge this, though we are unable to
give all their names.

Latvia

Ernests Bakulis

Portugal

Rev. Artur Villares

Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod

Mr. Joel Buchholz
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Schulz, and sons Jonathan & Matthew
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MINUTES OF THE FIFTH TRIENNIAL CONVENTION OF 
THE CONFESSIONAL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CONFERENCE

Holiday Inn—Narita, Japan
May 31–June 2, 2005

The sessions of the convention were held at the Holiday Inn
Sobu Narita which is located about ten minutes from the main
airport serving Tokyo. The overall theme of the convention and
of the essays and devotions was “Eagerly Await the Savior.”

Day One—Tuesday, May 31, 2005

The opening service of the convention began at 9:00 A.M. on
Tuesday, May 31 in a spacious room provided at the Holiday Inn.
Pastor Joshua Stahmann [WELS missionary serving in Japan]
served as worship leader and Professor Gaylin Schmeling [Presi-
dent of Bethany Lutheran Seminary, ELS, Mankato, MN] served as
preacher. The basis of the sermon was Philippians 3:20-21 and
the truth of our shared citizenship in heaven. Professor Schmel-
ing emphasized how we came to obtain this citizenship and what
privileges and responsibilities belong to us because of this gra-
ciously given citizenship. Mrs. Andrea Wordell served the con-
vention on the keyboard for the opening service as well as for
the devotional sessions that were held throughout the day. 

President Armin Panning formally called the convention to
order at 10:15 A.M. He directed our attention to the Conference
Schedule and List of Participants booklet that had been pre-
pared and distributed to all attendees. All of those in attendance
were then introduced and given the opportunity to identify
themselves to allow other convention participants to recognize
and begin to get to know them. Although some participants and
their spouses had not yet arrived on site, a total of approxi-
mately 70 confessional brothers and sisters were introduced.

President Panning then presented his President’s Report, which
was also distributed in writing to all participants. 

The CELC had received the request from the Gereja Lutheran
Indonesia (GLI) for full membership in the CELC. President Pan-
ning led the assembly in reviewing the Guidelines for Churches
Seeking Membership in the CELC, and then entertained a
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motion to receive the GLI into full CELC membership. Pastor
Slamet Pamuji from GLI gave a brief report on the general size
and some outreach or expansion hopes of the church body.
The motion was made, seconded, and then passed unanimously
to receive this church body into CELC membership. 

The Nominating Committee was asked to present to the con-
vention the nominees for the positions that are to be filled at
this convention. John Moldstad, representing the Nominating
Committee, gave the following list of nominees, from which the
elections would be made later in the day. Additional nomina-
tions were invited from the assembly as well. The nominees
and the corresponding offices to be filled are as follow:

For CELC President: Adolph Harstad (ELS) and Steven
Petersen (ELS)

For Vice President: Daniel Koelpin (WELS) and Paul
Wendland (WELS)

For Secretary: Forrest Bivens (WELS) and Thomas Nass
(WELS)

Planning Committee: John Moldstad (ELS), Glenn Oben-
berger (ELS), Peter Kruschel (WELS), and Wayne Mueller
(WELS).

The floor was given to John Lawrenz, who serves at the Asian
Lutheran Seminary in Hong Kong. Dr. Lawrenz presented infor-
mation and stimulated thought among CELC members concern-
ing the desirability and feasibility of developing an advanced
degree (doctorate) program within our confessional circles. An
informational sheet on this subject (“Global Theological Educa-
tion”) was distributed, and discussion followed. Convention par-
ticipants were invited to devote more time to discuss the matter
later in the convention and perhaps appoint a feasibility com-
mittee to develop the idea further. Perhaps attendees also will
share this idea with their church bodies, that the idea might sur-
face and be discussed at regional CELC meetings between the
triennial meeting, and ultimately future CELC meetings can take
appropriate steps in this regard.

President Panning walked the assembly through the Proposal
for Future Funding of the CELC, drawn from the Minutes of the
previous triennial convention and set before this convention this



year for ratification and final adoption. There was discussion
and clarification given on the current financial situation of the
CELC to make sure the financial needs of the CELC into the
future might be more clearly known.

CELC Treasurer Eugene Schulz presented his report, in written
and oral form, giving the fund balances as of May 31, 2005. Key
items of discussion that touched upon CELC expenses and
future needs were the following:

• The costs involved in producing, printing, and distributing
the theological booklets were discussed. Clarifications were
sought concerning the perceived value in having these
booklets prepared and distributed in printed form. 

• Mention was made of the conscious desire to keep the
CELC a truly international organization, also reflected in the
meeting sites of the CELC triennial conventions and of the
Theologian Commission between the triennial meetings. 

• The length as well as the overall usefulness of the CELC
theological booklets was also discussed. There were many
positive, complimentary comments and a few less compli-
mentary ones. Continued discussion on this subject will be
on the convention agenda at a later session.

Mr. Eugene Schulz, who also serves as our official convention
photographer, alerted all participants of his desire to take pho-
tographs of convention delegates and attendees at various times
during the convention. A location in the assembly hall for these
photos was identified.

At 12:30 P.M. President Panning closed the Tuesday morning
session for lunch break.

The afternoon session began at 1:45 p.m. with a devotion
based on Psalm 90:1-12,17. The devotional leader was Pastor
Wakichi Akagami. 

The convention then gave its attention to the first essay of the
convention, “Eagerly Await the Savior as You Prepare for Death.”
The essay was written by Pastor Mikhail Starikov, but because of
his inability to be present due to a medical emergency, church
body president Andrey Kozionov read the essay to the assembly.
A printed copy of the essay was also distributed. 

15
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Following the reading of the essay, the assembly took its sched-
uled recess.

At 3:20 P.M. the floor was given to the Rev. Steven Petersen,
chosen reactor to Essay #1. Rev. Petersen had prepared and dis-
tributed a written form of his reaction to the essay, one that
included a number of specific discussion points to facilitate dis-
cussion among convention participants. 

Pastor Frackson Chinyama, who was scheduled to deliver his
essay this afternoon, was not present due to travel delays. The
decision was made to proceed with the reading of Essay #3 so
that the convention agenda would not be put at risk. Pastor Gun-
dars Bakulis was then called on to present his essay, “Eagerly
Await the Savior as You Look Forward to Christ’s Return.”

Following the presentation of the essay, Pastor Glenn Oben-
berger served as reactor and discussion leader for the assembly. 

Attention was then given to some convention business. Ballots
were distributed among voting delegates for the selection of
men to fill positions that need to be filled at this time. John
Moldstad introduced a printed ballot with the recommendation
that delegates cast their votes for all positions at one time, using
the ballot sheet provided. After ample time for voting was
allowed, President Panning declared the election closed and the
ballots were collected to be counted.

An information sheet was then distributed that focused on the
Bylaws paragraph 1.1, dealing with the Theological Commis-
sion. Clarification was sought regarding the best way of under-
standing the words having to do with the term of office of
Commission members, namely, should a term of office be six
years or three years. Convention participants were asked to give
the matter some thought so that a fruitful discussion of the
question could follow at a later session.

All were reminded of the evening program that was scheduled
for 7:15 P.M. With a prayer, President Panning closed the after-
noon session at 5:20 P.M.

Following the evening meal, convention participants assembled
for the evening program, during which representatives of vari-
ous CELC churches were given the opportunity to share infor-
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mation on the history, mission opportunities, and challenges of
their respective churches. Representatives from the following
churches offered reports during the evening session: Japan,
Latvia, Australia, the Evangelical Lutheran Synod, Zambia, Ger-
many, Puerto Rico, Russia, Hong Kong, Bulgaria, Cameroon,
and Finland. Master of Ceremony for the evening was Pastor
Douglas Weiser. The remainder of churches will give reports
tomorrow evening. 

Day Two—Wednesday, June 1, 2005

The day’s sessions were begun with an opening devotion
based on 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11. The devotion leader was
Bishop V’yacheslav Horpynchuk and Pastor Joshua Stahmann
served as organist.

President Panning began the morning session by making some
scheduling announcements that had to do with time adjust-
ments to best accommodate the off-site group activity scheduled
for this afternoon. There were also announcements regarding
the availability of printed informational materials from different
church bodies that have been made available on a table in the
back of the room.

The secretary read the minutes from Day One of the convention
and these were approved by the assembly.

Pastor Frackson Chinyama was then called forward to deliver
his Essay #2, which had been originally scheduled for presenta-
tion the previous day. Pastor Chinyama read his essay, “Eagerly
Await the Savior as You Anticipate Resurrection and Glorifica-
tion.” Pastor Chinyama also included a few discussion questions
at the end of his essay.

Following the reading of the essay Pastor Wayne Mueller came
forward to react to the essay, offering a number of favorable
comments as well as leading the assembly into the discussion of
various points having to do with resurrection and glorification.
Speakers shared information on how these truths have so often
been corrupted or obscured in so many cultures in which we
are called to serve.

The morning recess was called by President Panning at
10:15 A.M. Eugene Schulz and his son Mark, official convention
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photographers, asked that convention delegations assemble at
a garden spot outside the convention hall so that official pho-
tographs may be taken during the break. Pastor Takeshi
Nidaira also introduced some honored guests present in the
assembly hall and allowed the convention to express its plea-
sure in their presence.

Following the recess Pastor Mitsuo Haga stepped forward to
deliver the fourth essay of the convention, “Eagerly Await the
Savior even though You must Face Divine Judgment.” 

Pastor Peter Kruschel, the designated reactor and discussion
leader, then led the assembly in its review and discussion of
Pastor Haga’s essay. Everyone was encouraged to review the
essay after we return to our homes, especially since, in the
interest of keeping the convention time schedule, certain por-
tions of the essay could not be read out loud. The same
encouragement, namely, to review the contents of the conven-
tion essays at home, would apply to all the essays prepared for
this assembly. 

The election results from the balloting done the previous day
were announced. The following persons were elected to serve
the CELC during the next three years:

Steven Petersen was elected President
Daniel Koelpin was elected Vice president
Forrest Bivens was reelected Secretary
John Moldstad was reelected member of the Planning
Committee
Wayne Mueller was elected member of the Planning Com-
mittee

The question of the term of office for members of the Theologi-
cal Commission was brought up for discussion. As stated the
previous day, the Planning Committee is seeking the counsel of
the convention and will solicit it prior to the conclusion of the
convention.

Bishop Horpynchuk from the Ukrainian Lutheran Church for-
mally renewed the invitation of that church body to serve as
host of the 2008 CELC triennial convention. The assembly grate-
fully accepted this invitation.
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Convention participants were also asked if any were in a posi-
tion to suggest that their church body might be able and willing
to host the CELC convention in 2011. Provisional invitations
were extended by Pastor Gundars Bakulis from the Lutheran
Church of Latvia and by Pastor Milton Mpofu from the Lutheran
Church of Central Africa—Zambia. 

Bishop V’yacheslav Horpynchuk closed the morning session
with a prayer. The afternoon has been designated as a Group
Activity Opportunity, with all convention participants invited
and encouraged to board chartered buses to visit area places of
interest. Ultimately we filled two buses and spent the entire
afternoon visiting Tomoshibi (Lamp) Lutheran Church in Yukari-
gaoka, the Japanese National Historical Museum in Sakura, and
the Naritasan Temple (Shrine) in Narita. This afternoon activity
served well the purpose of allowing convention participants to
learn more about our host country, be reminded of the spiritual
needs of the Japanese people in a dramatic way, and be
assured that our confessional brothers and sisters here are shar-
ing the gospel with their neighbors.

After the evening meal convention participants assembled for
the evening session. The session was begun with a devotion
based on Matthew 25:31-34,41 and presented by Pastor Matthew
Luttman. Then followed a series of presentations much like
those given the previous evening. Representatives of various
CELC churches were given the opportunity to share information
on the history, mission opportunities, and challenges of their
respective churches. Greetings from and updates on the follow-
ing churches were offered during the evening: Indonesia, Swe-
den and Norway, Mexico, Malawi, Ukraine, the Wisconsin
Synod, the Czech Republic, Portugal, and Nigeria. Pastor Dou-
glas Weiser again served as master of ceremonies for this por-
tion of the day’s agenda.

During the evening session, members of our host church, the
Lutheran Evangelical Christian Church of Japan, distributed
commemorative gifts to all in attendance. Two examples of
origami, a packet of tea, and a wall hanging that highlighted
Revelation 22:20 were given to each convention attendee. As
we all eagerly await our Savior we do well to keep his words in
mind: “Yes, I am coming soon.” Amen. Come Lord Jesus.
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Day Three—Thursday, June 2, 2005

The day’s sessions began with an opening devotion led by Pas-
tor Milton Mpofu. The Bible basis of the devotional message
was Revelation 21:1-2,22-27. Pastor Joshua Stahmann served as
organist.

The minutes of Day Two sessions were read by the secretary
and accepted by the assembly. 

Pastor Takeshi Nidaira then introduced some more honored
guests who were present in the assembly hall and the conven-
tion gratefully acknowledged their presence.

Pastor Mario Dominguez came forward to read Essay #5 of the
convention, “Eagerly Await the Savior—Waiting for Heaven
with Joy.” The essay had been written by Pastor Ezequiel
Sanchez, a colleague of Pastor Dominguez in the Lutheran
Church of Mexico and had been translated into English by Pas-
tor Michael Hartman.

The chosen reactor and discussion leader for the essay, Profes-
sor Lyle Lange, then came forward to express appreciation for
the team effort that resulted in our enjoyment of the essay and
its Bible comforts on this day. Various speakers shared with the
assembly the differing concepts of heaven and the afterlife that
are found in different cultures. The need and importance of
sharing God’s truth with people in all countries cannot be
denied. Especially the unconditional love of God and perfect
saving work of Christ are to be proclaimed to those around us,
so that the Holy Spirit many bring many of them to share our
joy in being citizens of heaven through faith in Jesus Christ.

The morning recess was taken and was followed by continuing
discussion of the morning’s essay. At 11:40 A.M. the convention
turned its attention to unfinished convention business.

Professor Lyle Lange was given the floor to report for the Com-
mission on Theology. He introduced the other members of the
Commission. He then recommended the inclusion of two brief
additions to Article I: The Holy Scriptures, changes that would
clarify that apocryphal books are not considered canonical by
CELC churches. This recommendation was adopted by the
assembly. Professor Lange then recommended formal adoption
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of “Article III: Holy Spirit” of “The Eternal Word: A Lutheran
Confession for the Twenty-first Century”, an edited compilation
of essays prepared for and delivered at the 1999 CELC conven-
tion at Winter Haven, Florida. The recommendation includes a
couple of minor changes to the text as it was originally printed
in the booklet previously distributed. The recommendation to
receive the suggested changes was adopted. The recommenda-
tion to accept the entire document as amended was then
moved, seconded, and unanimously adopted.

A written report of the CELC Auditing Committee was provided
by Ray Duemke (WELS) and Bob Brown (ELS). President Pan-
ning read the brief report to the convention. The financial
records of the CELC were found to be accurate and complete.

Attention was then given to the Proposal for Future Funding of
the CELC, which had been endorsed by the CELC convention
three years ago and which is set before this convention for rati-
fication. It was emphasized that the funding plan is not to be
viewed in a legalistic manner that unnecessarily or inappropri-
ately burdens a member church. This is rather a funding plan
that allows all churches to express their willingness to share
CELC costs according to their capabilities. Delegates are further
encouraged to set the needs of the CELC before their respective
churches to increase the awareness and, hopefully, the appreci-
ation of the churches concerning the CELC. The proposal was
moved, seconded, and passed unanimously. (This proposal is
attached as Appendix #1 to these minutes.)

President Panning asked delegates to comment on the dates
chosen for this convention (that is, the end of May or start of
June) compared to late April or early May when conventions
were scheduled in previous years. Some concerns were
expressed that the dates should not be extended much later
into the month of June, but overall appreciation of this general
time period appeared to prevail. The Planning Committee
appreciates the comments made.

The convention took its lunch break at 12:25 P.M.

At 1:45 the afternoon session began with a devotion led by Pas-
tor Jonas Schroeter. It was based on Hebrews 11:1,8-9,13-16.
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The minutes of the morning session of Day Three were read by
the secretary and approved by the assembly. It was announced
that the CELC president and vice president, following the con-
clusion of the convention, traditionally approved the final por-
tions of convention minutes. It seemed agreeable to the
convention that this be done again this year. It was requested
that the minutes be posted on the CELC web site reasonably
soon. The secretary stated that this would be possible by the
middle of this month of June.

President Panning presented the “Proposed Dispute Resolution
Procedure for CELC Members” for convention review and reac-
tion. Several suggested changes to the draft were offered. It was
moved, seconded, and approved to adopt the amended proce-
dure provisionally and in principle and at the same time send it
back to the Planning Committee for revision and ultimate pre-
sentation to the next triennial convention.

The question of the term of office for Theological Commission
members was referred back to the Planning Committee for reso-
lution. It was understood that, if the Planning Committee does
not declare a term of office to be three years, by default it will
be considered a six-year term.

WELS President Karl Gurgel was given the floor to inform the
convention about a proposed newspaper or media notice that
would appear under the aegis of the ELS and WELS. The pro-
posed notice would essentially protest what the ELCA in the
USA is likely to do at its upcoming convention this year,
namely, formally endorse homosexuality as a morally accept-
able lifestyle and tolerate the use of openly gay clergy. ELS and
WELS are asking if CELC churches are willing to be mentioned
alongside ELS and WELS in the media as churches opposed to
the ELCA public position, if it indeed becomes reality. Com-
ments from the floor indicated that CELC member churches do
not mind being mentioned or listed as opposed to homosexual-
ity as sin, though eager to serve the real spiritual needs of the
gay community. 

The idea of “Global Theological Education” which was first pre-
sented on Day One was brought up for more discussion. John
Lawrenz again emphasized his desire to have the convention
express itself in some manner. It was moved, seconded, and
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passed that a feasibility committee be appointed, and that this
committee report to the Planning Committee.

President Panning then solicited suggested ways of observing
the 15th anniversary of the CELC in conjunction with our 2008
convention. One suggestion was that each member church
bring a flag of its church body to be displayed with the flags of
nations in which sister churches are planted. The production of
a booklet with historical information on the CELC as well as on
all member churches was also mentioned. Another idea men-
tioned was the production of a pictorial presentation, using
photos and video footage already in the possession of Eugene
Schulz. Soliciting media coverage in Ukraine in 2008, the pro-
duction of apparel with a CELC logo, the posting of pertinent
information on the CELC web site, the development of a hymn
or musical piece to mark the event, the designation of a CELC
Sunday that might be observed (with information packets pro-
vided for congregations of our member churches), and the
undertaking of some joint meaningful project were additional
ideas mentioned. All were appreciated and will be taken into
consideration by the Planning Committee.

The following resolution, provided by delegate Glenn Oben-
berger, was moved, seconded, and passed unanimously: 

Whereas Professor Armin Panning has, with the help of
God, faithfully served as the president of the Confessional
Evangelical Lutheran Conference for the past six years;
and

Whereas his labors in office have contributed much
toward unity and purpose for our beloved CELC as it has
grown to a 20-member body; and 

Whereas it is appropriate to give thanks to God and also
to express our appreciation for Professor Panning’s leader-
ship; therefore, be it 

Resolved that we acknowledge the blessings God has
granted our conference through the humble and dedicated
efforts of President Armin Panning. In the words of the
apostle Paul we say, “May the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may
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overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit”
(Romans 15:13).

It was also moved, seconded, and resolved to express sincere
thanks to Professor Adolph Harstad for his faithful service as
CELC vice president.

Sincere thanks were offered to the many people who had
served us during the convention. The members of the Lutheran
Evangelical Christian Church of Japan, our host church for this
convention, have shown us many kindnesses. The on-site
arrangements committee, headed by Pastors Nadaira and Hieb,
were particularly helpful. The management and staff of the Hol-
iday Inn were consistently courteous and helpful. The facilities
were more than adequate and greatly appreciated. 

As the afternoon session was nearing completion Pastor Nadaira
introduced more honored guests that were present. The assem-
bly acknowledged them with sincere applause. 

The afternoon session was closed with a prayer by Pastor Jonas
Schroeter at 3:45 p.m. This marked the end of the business ses-
sions for the convention. The evening agenda was the closing
communion service followed by the banquet meal and informal
fellowship expressions by convention participants.

Pastor Brad Wordell served as worship leader for the closing
communion service and Professor Paul Wendland was the
preacher. Mrs. Jackie Hieb served as organist and Mr. Misao
Abe conducted the festival choir that was composed of mem-
bers of the host church (the LECC) plus several other conven-
tion participants. 

Respectfully submitted,

Forrest Bivens, Secretary

Appendix #1: Proposal for the Future Funding of the CELC

(This proposal was adopted in principal at the 2002 Convention
and ratified in principal at the 2005 Convention.)

Based on past operational expenses and future projections, we
estimate that we will need approximately $20,000 per year to
yield the $60,000 needed to cover operating costs in a three-
year period, including those connected with the triennial con-
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ventions. This proposed plan would assess those church bodies
that have the financial resources and interest in the CELC to
fund its programs on an ongoing basis.

The proposal is to assess the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran
Synod (WELS), the Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS), and the
Lutheran Evangelical Christian Church (LECC) of Japan for half
of the funds, or $10,000 per year. The remaining member
churches of the CELC, many of which are struggling to maintain
self-support or are in developing countries, would hopefully
contribute the balance of $10,000. This amount would require
an average contribution of about $600 per church per year
(based on the current 17 member churches aside from the three
listed earlier). We realize that many of its members may not be
able to contribute that much. Some may be able to contribute
more. It is hoped that each church make a serious effort to sup-
port the CELC to the best of its ability.

Appendix #2: Proposed Dispute Resolution Procedure for
CELC Members

(This proposal was first set before the 2005 Convention for dis-
cussion and reaction. A number of suggestions were offered
and are incorporated in the proposal as here printed. The pro-
posal was adopted provisionally and in principle and at the
same time sent it back to the Planning Committee for revision
and ultimate presentation to the next triennial convention.)

Should a theological dispute between member churches of the
CELC surface, remain unresolved, and threaten the bonds of fel-
lowship between those churches,

1. The churches unable to resolve the difficulty by themselves
may approach the CELC president and ask for help in
resolving the issue. In doing so, the churches retain their
autonomous, self-governing status, but are voluntarily seek-
ing and submitting themselves to the judgment of the CELC
leadership in their effort to resolve the problem.

2. If the CELC president is unable on his own to bring about a
resolution of the dispute, he shall enlist the help of four
other individuals drawn from the CELC Theological Com-
mission or Planning Committee. This five-member ad hoc



committee shall further investigate the matter, give counsel,
and seek to resolve the dispute. 

3. If the matter remains unresolved, the ad hoc committee
shall recommend a course of action to the next triennial
convention of the CELC. The ad hoc committee’s recom-
mendation to the CELC convention shall be reported to the
member churches of the CELC at least three months prior to
that convention. The decision of the convention in session
will be the final resolution of the matter for CELC member
churches. [Those churches originally involved in the dispute
are expected to submit to the judgment of the convention
in the matter.]*
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*Convention delegates were not sure if this last sentence was necessary
or if it should be deleted from the proposal. It is provided here in
brackets to show its uncertain status.
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We live in a world that takes a very short-range view of things.
Whether they know it or not, whether they use the term or not,
very many people live by the philosophy of “existentialism.”
Existentialism is basically a mindset that says, “The only thing
that is real is my existence at this present moment in time. Yes-
terday is gone. Tomorrow is not here yet. The only thing that
matters is what affects me right now.”

To be sure, the present is important. As Christians we cherish it
dearly as God’s time of grace for us—and as our opportunity to
live lives of loving service to others.

But there is much more to life than just a succession of individ-
ual moments. There is an eternity lying before every human
being. For natural man, infected with the sinful nature he has
inherited from Adam and Eve, and guilty of countless sins he
commits every day, that eternity unfortunately will be one of
misery and suffering. A just and holy God declares, “The wages
of sin is death.” 

But thank God there is another kind of eternity. Because he
took pity on our helpless state, God sent his own Son to live for
us the perfect life we ourselves could not live and to die the
death we rightly deserved for our sins. By faith the believer
now receives all that Christ has earned for us. God looks at the
believer as righteous.

And when we are clothed in Christ’s righteousness, then he can
give us the assurance, “I am going [to my Father’s house] to pre-
pare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come back and take you to be with me that you also may
be where I am” (John 14: 2,3). 

Life in heaven with Christ will be an eternity of joy and bliss,
and it is coming to every believer. But it’s not here yet, and as
we await its arrival, we need to hear and heed the Savior’s
warning to “watch and pray.” It is such watchful waiting that we
are doing here as we assemble under the theme: “Eagerly Await
the Savior’s Return.” As we gather around the Word, may the
time spent together strengthen us in our vigil as we eagerly
await the Savior. And may it give us renewed zeal and courage
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to share that blessed hope with others in the various corners of
the world where God is letting us proclaim his gospel. 

The reading and discussion of the five essays is easily the most
important item on our agenda, but there are some business
items as well. High on the list of important items is the matter
of accepting new members. We will handle this item early in
the meeting so that new members can feel free fully to partici-
pate in the conference and freely take part in the discussions.
Recall that in our last triennial meeting guidelines for accep-
tance into full membership or associate membership were
adopted. After a review of these guidelines we will act on the
Indonesian Lutheran Church’s request for membership.

In order that the essays presented at the triennial meetings
might become available to a wider audience than just the partic-
ipants at the conventions, the Theological Commission has been
given the assignment to edit the essays of the previous conven-
tions into booklet form. The Commission’s diligent work has
produced Article III, The Holy Spirit in the series of booklets
entitled “The Eternal Word: A Lutheran Confession for the
Twenty-First Century.” We will have an opportunity to discuss
and to act on the acceptance of Article III in our meeting.

A nominating committee has been asked to prepare a slate of
candidates to which delegates are free to make additions. There
will be elections for president, vice president, secretary, and
two Planning Committee members. Officers are limited by the
constitution to serving two consecutive terms. The treasurer is
appointed by the Planning Committee, as are replacements on
the Theological Commission—the latter, however, requiring rati-
fication by the CELC in convention (Bylaws 1:1).

Another significant piece of business is the selection of a site for
the next triennial meeting. We are most grateful to God for hav-
ing protected our Ukrainian brothers and sisters in the faith in
the recent political disturbances in that country. Subsequent cor-
respondence with the Ukrainian Lutheran Church has indicated
that they are still able and willing to serve as the host for the
2008 triennial meeting. It is the recommendation of the Planning
Committee that we accept their gracious offer. That will be the
15th anniversary of the CELC. If you have ideas or proposals for
how that milestone might appropriately be observed, we would
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be very interested in having you share those ideas either pri-
vately or in discussion on the floor of the convention. In con-
nection with the matter of future meetings, we are also looking
ahead for a potential host for the 2011 meeting. 

The treasurer’s report will bring us a mixed message. On the
one hand we need to thank God for the generosity of many
people who have provided the CELC with what at the moment
might seem to be a comfortable balance. But the flow of such
contributions has slowed dramatically. We are living on past
contributions. If the work of the CELC is to continue in anything
like the present form, then there will need to be increased sup-
port from member churches. Recall that at the 2002 meeting in
Sweden a funding proposal was set before the convention, with
the request that each member church take the proposal home
to their national assembly and seriously consider the possibility
of pledging some level of support to the CELC. After a review
of those suggested guidelines, the convention will now have the
opportunity to express itself as to what support we can realisti-
cally expect.

Two items on the agenda are in very preliminary form. One is a
draft document suggesting a procedure for Dispute Resolution,
should that become necessary within the membership of the
CELC. The second item is the question of whether there is inter-
est in having an international Advanced Degree Program in the
CELC. A short presentation outlining the basic concept will be
presented early in the meeting so that during the course of the
convention you can share your thoughts and opinions as to the
need for such a program. 

A pleasant task is to thank all of the people whose dedication
and hard work have made this meeting possible. The Planning
Committee has been a most congenial and cooperative group.
The Theological Commission has worked patiently and carefully
at the painstaking task of editing the essays on the Holy Spirit
into one connected document. With this document they have
provided a valuable tool that will serve for years to come. I
would also like in advance to thank the essayists and discussion
leaders, the preachers, as well as the worship leaders and key-
boardists. Special thanks go to the on-site committee that
worked closely with the Planning Committee and the hotel staff.
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At the risk of omitting other worthy individuals, I will however
single out the two with whom I have had the most correspon-
dence: Pastor Takeshi Nidaira and Missionary Glen Hieb. They
have rendered outstanding service! 

I would also take this opportunity to apologize to the consider-
able number of you who were inconvenienced by the rather
unreliable email service with which much of the preparatory
work had to be done. All too many of my communications
didn’t initially reach their intended recipients and had to be
repeated. Conversely, I at times did not receive email correspon-
dence, particularly attachments, that you tried to send me. All in
all, modern technology is a wonderful tool, but it can also irri-
tate and frustrate. My thanks to you for your patience!

Finally, as my second term as president draws to a close, I want
to thank all of you who have given me the unique privilege of
serving in this way. It has unquestionably been a high point of
my career to have been part of the CELC from its very beginning
in 1993 and to have been permitted to work with hundreds of
fellow believers on six continents. I can honestly say with the
Apostle Paul, “I thank my God every time I remember you.” It
has been sheer joy to get to know you and to work with you.
And although our paths may not cross again here on this earth,
yet in Christ we can be absolutely confident of spending eternity
together. May that sure future give all of us strength and zeal as
together we eagerly await our Savior’s return.

Respectfully submitted, 
Armin J. Panning
May 31, 2005
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Essay #1: 
Eagerly Await the Savior as You Prepare for Death

Pastor Mikhail Starikov
Christian Evangelical Lutheran Church, Russia

“But our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a Savior
from there, the Lord Jesus Christ,” St. Paul writes to the Philippian
congregation (Phil. 3:20). The apostle speaks about our eternal
abode. Heaven is the Kingdom of God, and the throne of God is
there. A man can go to heaven in two ways. One of these ways
is through death.

Death concludes the earthly journey of man. Sooner or later
every man must face death. Death awaits everyone, no matter
who they are on earth: a president or a king, a shepherd or a
fisherman, a scientist or an actor, a man or a woman, an adult
or a little child. The whole history of human civilization shows
that all people are mortal. Death may be sudden and unex-
pected, or sometimes it comes as a result of a lingering illness
and chronic suffering.

1. How death may be defined

What is to be understood by death?

Medicine attributes death to a malfunction or the termination of
the activity of a certain organ of the human body: cerebral
stroke, cardiac arrest, kidney failure, cirrhosis of the liver, etc.
Philosophers take a general philosophical approach to this ques-
tion. They call death the state opposite to life. So, in order to
know what death is, one needs to know what life is. 

Poets give a figurative definition of death. According to them, for
example, death is the shore of the sea of vanity. We can mention
other definitions of death, but all such definitions, which are given
by men, don’t provide any clarification and offer no help in facing
and preparing for death. All such definitions of death express one
thing, its inevitable and mysterious character, which instills fear in
man throughout his life and can’t bring him any comfort.

Only God in His Scriptures gives us an accurate picture of what
death is. 
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The first mention of death occurs already in Genesis 2. God
warned Adam: “. . . in the day that you eat from it you will
surely die” (Gen. 2:17 NAU). But when Adam disobeyed God,
yielded to the temptation of Satan, and ate the fruit from the
tree from which he should not have eaten, then his death, as it
is usually understood by people, did not come immediately, as
God had warned. Adam lived on, begat sons and daughters,
saw many of his descendants, “and all the days that Adam lived
on earth were nine hundred and thirty years” (Gen. 5:5).

Did not God’s warning to our first parents come true on that
day? Actually Adam’s life changed immediately after the fall in
the garden of Eden, when he ate the forbidden fruit, and
changed quite drastically. He became a different man. Adam
lost the image of God and the likeness of God, which he had
had before the fall. Adam lost the intimate relationship he had
with God because, as we are told, “the Lord God banished him
from the garden of Eden” and “he drove the man out” (Gen.
3:23,24). Thus Adam was alienated from God through the fall
into sin. Alienation, separation is death. The separation of a sin-
ful man from God is spiritual death. 

Therefore Adam became a dead man to God. St. Paul calls Gen-
tiles dead in this sense when he addresses them in his epistles:
“As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins . . .
God, who is rich in mercy . . . made us alive” (Eph. 2:1,4,5). 

All succeeding generations became spiritually dead because of
their sins, for “through the disobedience of the one man the
many were made sinners” (Rom. 5:19).

If we go back to the events in the garden of Eden, we will see
another result of Adam’s fall. “By the sweat of your brow you will
eat your food until you return to the ground, since from it you
were taken; for dust you are and to dust you will return” (Gen.
3:19). The Lord reminds Adam of his creation and announces to
him the future consequence of his disobedience. These words of
the Lord set limits to man’s life on earth. A man will live until he
turns to dust, until he returns to the ground again. This is the
death that is ordinarily called “physical,” however, we call it a
“temporal” or “corporal” death because man’s body and soul are
separated for a certain undetermined period of time.
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Man is a unique creation of the Lord because “the Lord God
formed the man from the dust of the ground and breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living
being” (Gen. 2:7). The complex nature of man (body and soul)
defines temporal death as separation of the soul from the body.
This is clear from the words of God: “Thou fool, this night thy
soul shall be required of thee” (KJV Lk 12:20), i.e., this very night
you will die. 

When a man dies, his body goes to the grave to turn into dust
and wait for the day of the Final Judgment. “And the dust
returns to the ground it came from,” we read in Ecclesiastes
(Eccl. 12:7).

After the fall God told Adam about his death: “dust you are and
to dust you will return” (Gen. 3:19). And since Adam begat chil-
dren “in his own likeness, after his image” (Gen. 5:3), Adam’s
descendants also were mortal. And this means that all men are
“destined to die once” (Heb. 9:27). 

Temporal, or corporal, death is not a complete annihilation of
man, as Jehovah’s Witnesses and atheists believe. Temporal
death is the deprivation of corporal life through the separation
of the soul from the body. In other words, temporal death is not
the last act of man’s existence. The Bible clearly states that after
temporal death man faces two possibilities: either eternal life or
eternal death. 

What is eternal death? And when can it come?

Many Bible passages present the idea of eternal death. This will
be “everlasting punishment” (Mat. 25:46). “Then he will say to
those on his left, ‘Depart from me, you who are cursed, into the
eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels’ ” (Mat. 25:41).
These words present death as God’s eternal punishment. The
Lord calls those who deserve such a punishment “cursed” and
sends them into the eternal fire, where the devil and his angels
will be tormented. The devil, an implacable and bitter enemy of
the Lord, the author of our temptations, entices the world and
opposes the divine cause. And the Lord sends those who turned
away from God to their eternal destruction together with the
devil. “He will punish those who do not know God and do not
obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. They will be punished with
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everlasting destruction and shut out from the presence of the
Lord and from the majesty of his power” (2 Thes. 1:8,9). This is
what St. Paul says about eternal death. One can also note that
Scripture relates eternal death to the resurrection of the dead.
“Multitudes who sleep in the dust of the earth will awake: some
to everlasting life, others to shame and everlasting contempt”
(Dan. 12:2). Since eternal death will come with the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who will mete out justice in the Last Judg-
ment to sinners who will not have come to the knowledge of
God and will not have repented, the apostle John calls it the
second death: “But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the
murderers, the sexually immoral, those who practice magic arts,
the idolaters and all liars—their place will be in the fiery lake of
burning sulfur. This is the second death” (Rev. 21:8). 

Thus the Scripture speaks of death on three levels: 

A. Spiritual death: the separation of the sinner from God.
The absence of spiritual life tells about a sinful life and a
departure from a godly life. “They are darkened in their
understanding and separated from the life of God because
of the ignorance that is in them due to the hardening of
their hearts. Having lost all sensitivity, they have given them-
selves over to sensuality so as to indulge in every kind of
impurity, with a continual lust for more” (Eph. 4:18,19).

B. Temporal death: the separation of soul and body. “When
you hide your face, they are terrified; when you take away
their breath, they die and return to the dust” (Ps. 104:29). 

C. Eternal death: the eternal separation of the sinner (soul
and body) from God. Eternal death is the fate of the
ungodly. “But all sinners will be destroyed; the future of the
wicked will be cut off” (Ps. 37:38). Their bodies and souls
will suffer eternal torments in the unquenchable fire.

2. The cause and purpose of death

At first sight the causes of death may appear to be natural: ill-
ness, accidents, natural disasters (tornados, floods, earth-
quakes), famine, wars, but Scripture reveals that the real cause
of death is something else. God did not create man as a mortal
being. Man became mortal because of sin. “Therefore, just as sin
entered the world through one man, and death through sin, and
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in this way death came to all men, because all sinned” (Rom.
5:12). St. Paul summarizes the cause of man’s death in the most
concise expression: “For the wages of sin is death” (Rom. 6:23).
Death came to people as a result of sin: “in Adam all die”
(1 Cor. 15:22). 

In other words death is a response of the Lord to the disobedi-
ence of man in the garden of Eden. The Lord punished man
with death. Just wrath is heard in the words of the Lord: “to
dust you will return” (Gen. 3:19). Later, the prophet Ezekiel
reminds the people of Israel of this truth: “The soul who sins is
the one who will die. The son will not share the guilt of the
father, nor will the father share the guilt of the son. The righ-
teousness of the righteous man will be credited to him, and the
wickedness of the wicked will be charged against him” (Ezek.
18:20). Luther wrote: “Death is everlasting punishment by divine
wrath, and death can not remove sin because it is cursed itself.”
Therefore, for sinners death is retribution, a severe penalty
which is imposed by God on a guilty man according to divine
justice. “You will die in your sin” (Jn. 8:21), the Lord Jesus Christ
said to the Jews who rejected him as their Savior during his
earthly ministry, when he was fulfilling the will of his Heavenly
Father. And man is unable to free himself from death as God’s
punishment. The will of God determines the length of a man’s
life. Therefore, when leaving this world, man has to acknowl-
edge to God: “My times are in your hands” (Ps. 31:15). Man
cannot avoid death; moreover, he cannot even know the day or
the hour of his departure.

By subjecting guilty man to death the Lord intended to accom-
plish several purposes. We have already noted above that one
of the purposes of death is to punish man for breaking God’s
commandment. For a wicked man death is a fulfillment of the
horrifying warning: “Those who are far from you will perish; you
destroy all who are unfaithful to you” (Ps. 73:27). But what does
death mean for a believer? What does the approaching hour of
death portend for a believer? 

Death brings a number of blessings for believers:

A. For the righteous, death can mean an escape from suffering,
temptation, fear, terror, harm, and the dangers to which
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man is always exposed in our sinful world. Remember how
downcast Job was when misfortune befell him: “What I
feared has come upon me; what I dreaded has happened to
me. I have no peace, no quietness; I have no rest, but only
turmoil” (Job. 3:25,26). He even cried: “Why did I not per-
ish at birth, and die as I came from the womb?” (Job. 3:11).

B. Death allows the believer to get rid of the sinful flesh and
shed the mortal body. “I declare to you, brothers, that flesh
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the
perishable inherit the imperishable” (1 Cor. 15:50).

C. The death of a righteous man leads to a joyful resurrection.
“Multitudes who sleep in the dust of the earth will awake:
some to everlasting life—” (Dan. 12:2). “Do not be amazed at
this, for a time is coming when all who are in their graves
will hear his voice and come out— those who have done good
will rise to live” (Jn. 5:28,29). The death and resurrection of
the believer testify to the infinite value of the Good News
and the grace of God, which was revealed in the coming of
the Son of God, Jesus Christ: “I have come that they may
have life, and have it to the full” (Jn. 10:10). Full life is life in
heaven with God. This is eternal life, but it can come only
after a believer’s death. This truth is confirmed by the inci-
dent with the thief who was crucified on the cross next to
the Lord Jesus Christ. In the last minutes before his death the
thief repented and confessed before the Lord. And the Lord
Jesus Christ immediately answered: “I tell you the truth, today
you will be with me in paradise” (Lk. 23:43). The thief came
to faith, was justified, and entered paradise. But he did not
escape death; he had to die before going to paradise. 

D. The Lord Jesus Christ suffered death on the cross. After the
resurrection he ascended to heaven and sat down at the right
hand of his heavenly Father “at the right hand of the throne
of the Majesty” (Heb. 8:1). For a believer to suffer death on
earth in order to rise again means to follow in the footsteps
of Jesus Christ. All believers have to follow the path of Jesus
Christ, the path which leads to the Kingdom of everlasting
glory and delight in the presence of Jesus Christ. The apostle
Paul wrote about heaven: “I desire to depart and be with
Christ, which is better by far” (Phil. 1:23). 
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3. What happens to body and soul at death

Since man is a union of two elements: earthly and heavenly
(body and soul), death, according to Scripture, manifests itself
differently in these two elements.

Both the Old and New Testaments prove most conclusively that
the death of a man on earth comes when his soul leaves the
man, i.e. abandons his body.

When the only son of the widow of Zarephath became ill and
died, the prophet Elijah stretched himself out on the boy and
cried to the Lord: “O Lord my God, I pray thee, let this child’s
soul come into him again!” (KJV 1 Kings 17:21). The prophet
clearly speaks about the soul of the boy. And he speaks about
it as being absent from the lifeless body and prays for its
return. The following words of the Scripture convince us of
that completely: “And the Lord heard the voice of Elijah; and
the soul of the child came into him again, and he revived” (KJV
1 Kings 17:22).

We see that God does not create a new soul in order to bring
the widow’s son back to life, but returns the same one into the
lifeless body of the boy.

When the Lord Jesus Christ raised Jairus’ daughter, we read the
same words: “Her spirit returned, and at once she stood up”
(Lk. 8:55). 

In the book of Acts we read about an occurrence when at night
during Paul’s lengthy talk a young man named Eutychus sank
into a deep sleep, fell to the ground from the third story, and
“was picked up dead” (Acts 20:9). But the apostle Paul restored
him to life. “Paul fell on him and embracing him said, ‘Trouble
not yourselves; for his life is in him’” (KJV Acts 20:10). The apos-
tle asserted with confidence that the soul of Eutychus had
returned to his body. At dawn “the people took the young man
home alive and were greatly comforted” (Acts 20:12). St. Paul
testified that when the soul is in the body, a man is alive.

What happens to man’s body and soul after death? As the Lord
said, the body turns into dust. “Dust you are and to dust you
will return” (Gen. 3:19). The body has to return to the ground
from which it was created.
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In the ground the body is subject to decay. It decomposes,
becomes worm food, and slowly disintegrates. Although a dead
body decays in the grave and turns into dust, it is not lost. The
Scripture testifies about that: “I know that my Redeemer lives, and
that in the end he will stand upon the earth. And after my skin
has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God” (Job 19:25,26). 

These words tell us about the believer’s lot. Resurrection to
glory awaits the believer’s body decaying in the grave. The flesh
of a dead man will be restored. The bodies of believers will be
raised to God’s glory, while the bodies of the wicked and the
lawless will be raised for destruction in hell. “Multitudes who
sleep in the dust of the earth will awake: some to everlasting life,
others to shame and everlasting contempt” (Dan. 12:2). The
prophet Daniel heard the same prophecy about his destiny from
the man clothed in linen: “As for you, go your way till the end.
You will rest, and then at the end of the days you will rise to
receive your allotted inheritance” (Dan. 12:13).

Thus, we see that the body does not disappear after death. Nor
does the soul of a man, after his death. The soul will continue
to exist. But how and where the soul will exist depends on
where the soul of a man will be after he leaves this world. 

As usual, the Scripture speaks about two possibilities, two des-
tinies, two ways, two places where a man and his soul can go
after death.

The believer’s soul will return to God. We can say this on
the basis of the words of Ecclesiastes: “And the dust returns
to the ground it came from, and the spirit returns to God who
gave it” (12:7).

When dying on the cross, the Savior pronounced in a loud
voice that he, the Son of God, commended his spirit to his
heavenly Father: “‘Father, into your hands I commit my spirit’.
When he had said this, he breathed his last” (Lk. 23:46).

The death of the martyr Stephen also testifies that the believer’s
soul goes to God. Hateful Jews were stoning him for the Word
of God, and Stephen, feeling that death was near, prayed to
God: “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit” (Acts 7:59). After that he
passed away.
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The believer’s soul remains with God. “But God will redeem my
soul from the power of the grave: for he shall receive me” (Ps.
49:15), says the psalmist, i.e., the soul of a righteous man will
be with God.

And what does the Bible say about the unbeliever’s soul? It suf-
fers a different fate. The soul of a wicked man goes to hell. Here
the example of the rich man, who lived in luxury every day and
did not share with the poor, is often cited. When he died, the
rich man found himself in hell “where he was in torment” (Lk.
16:23). “The soul of the transgressors” is evil (Prov. 13:2). But the
Lord abhors evil. This means that the souls of the lawless will be
alienated from God and will burn in the fire of hell.

4. The intermediate state of the soul 
between death and the Last Day

There must be an intermediate state of the soul between death
and the Last Day because this is a time of waiting between the
separation of the body and soul and the Judgment Day. This
follows from the fact that the Judgment and full retribution will
come after the second advent of Jesus Christ.

We already mentioned where souls go after death. According to
Scripture there are only two places where the souls of the dead
can be. They are either paradise, in heaven, where God dwells,
or in hell, in Hades, the abode of the dead. Although the
Roman Catholic Church introduces another abode for the souls
of the dead, which is placed between hell and paradise and
called purgatory, this idea has no scriptural basis. The teaching
of purgatory is closely related to the teaching of salvation by
works, which disparages and minimizes the redemptive work of
Jesus Christ. Therefore the doctrine of purgatory should be
rejected as contradicting Holy Scripture and undermining faith
in our Savior Jesus Christ.

What does the Scripture say about the state of souls in paradise?

They spend their waiting-time with God. The Scripture assures
us that the souls of the godly are in God’s hands. This is clear
from the words of the Savior spoken in the last minutes of his
suffering and addressed to the repentant thief: “I tell you the
truth, today you will be with me in paradise” (Lk. 23:43). The
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Lord Jesus Christ says very explicitly: “you will be with me in
paradise.” But to be with God means to be alive because “he is
not the God of the dead, but of the living, for to him all are
alive” (Lk. 20:38). When the Son of God prayed before going to
the garden of Gethsemane, he spoke the words which show
that the souls of the righteous dwell in paradise with Christ:
“Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I
am” (Jn. 17:24). Being with Christ makes the heavenly life of
the souls of believers unspeakably happy for they are with God
in the state of complete bliss and continuous delight. The apos-
tle John testifies in the book of Revelation: “Then I heard a
voice from heaven say, “Write: Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord from now on’ ” (14:13). St. Paul maintains the same
truth when he says: “I desire to depart and be with Christ, which
is better by far” (Phil. 1:23). According to Paul it is better to be
with Christ than to be in the flesh in the sinful world. “Now we
know that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed, we have a
building from God, an eternal house in heaven, not built by
human hands. Meanwhile we groan, longing to be clothed with
our heavenly dwelling” (2 Cor. 5:1,2).

Enjoying blissful peace in the presence of Jesus Christ, the souls
of believers wait for the just judgment. “I saw under the altar the
souls of those who had been slain because of the word of God and
the testimony they had maintained. They called out in a loud
voice, ‘How long, Sovereign Lord, holy and true, until you judge
the inhabitants of the earth and avenge our blood?’” (Rev. 6:9,10).

From what was said above about the souls dwelling in Paradise
one can conclude that any teaching of a sleep of the soul that
rules out the active enjoyment of fellowship with God should
be classified with the teachings that don’t reflect biblical truths.

The Scripture describes the state of the souls of unbelievers in a
completely different way. We read that the souls of the wicked
are “the spirits in prison” (1 Pet. 3:19), which are suffering
agony and endless torment. The rich man, who had lived his
life in luxury, found himself in hell. Being in torment, he saw
Abraham far away and began to pray for mercy. “So he called to
him, Father Abraham, have pity on me and send Lazarus to dip
the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue, because I am
in agony in this fire” (Lk. 16:24).
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The agony of the rich man in hell will be eternal because God
revealed to us that between hell and Abraham’s side such “a
great chasm has been fixed” that nobody can cross it (Lk. 16:26).

5. The Christian’s attitude in facing 
and preparing for death

Thus, death came into the world through man’s fault and
became inevitable. The lives of all people have one and the
same end, death. The psalm of the sons of Korah speaks about
the inevitability of death on earth: “No payment is ever enough
that he should live on forever and not see decay” (Ps. 49:8,9).
Death touches all.

God is the source of life, and he did not create man to die.
Man was created for life with God; therefore death is repulsive
and horrible to him. Usually, people don’t want to remember
death, refuse to speak about it, and try to avoid thinking about
it. But this changes nothing at all in the earthly life of a man
and only shows how great is man’s fear in the face of his
approaching death.

A man feels fear in the face of death because he feels the wrath
of God in his conscience: “The Lord takes vengeance and is filled
with wrath. The Lord takes vengeance on his foes and maintains
his wrath against his enemies” (Nah. 1:2). The hour will come
when man will have to give an account before the Most High,
and man knows that he will not be able to stand before God:
“You alone are to be feared. Who can stand before you when you
are angry?” (Ps. 76:7). “Who can withstand his indignation? Who
can endure his fierce anger?” (Nah. 1:6). Man feels his absolute
helplessness and inability to justify himself before God. The sin-
ner has to acknowledge in despair: “If you, O Lord, kept a record
of sins, O Lord, who could stand?” (Ps. 130:3).

All people, including Christians, feel uneasiness and fear before
the divine judgment and eternal death. St. Paul explains why
Christians experience this fear before the coming death. “But I
see another law at work in the members of my body, waging war
against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the
law of sin at work within my members. So then, I myself in my
mind am a slave to God’s law, but in the sinful nature a slave to
the law of sin” (Rom. 7:23,25). The apostle says that the Old
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Adam is still living in a believer. Therefore the fear of death is
still present in the heart of a Christian: “What a wretched man I
am! Who will rescue me from this body of death?” (Rom. 7:24).

Although Christians, like all people, worry and shudder at
death, they have the hope and confidence to be calm and to
face death without fear. Christians have what the wicked and
lawless are deprived of. Christians have Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, who is their Savior, Mediator, and Intercessor before their
Heavenly Father. Christians have faith in Jesus Christ, the(ir)
Lord and Savior, which makes their expectation of death
entirely different from that of the wicked.

1. As he prepares for death, the Christian knows that Jesus has
removed the “sting of death,” sin, by his obedient life and his
atoning death. Man cannot get rid of sin, the cause of death, by
himself. Nor can he do it with the help of others. No man can
help him with this. “No man can redeem the life of another or
give to God a ransom for him—the ransom for a life is costly, no
payment is ever enough” (Ps. 49:7,8).

Only the Lord, moved by his grace, could redeem the world by
sacrificing his only begotten Son Jesus Christ for the sins of the
whole world. “God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so
that in him we might become the righteousness of God” (2 Cor.
5:21). Christians “know that it was not with perishable things
such as silver or gold that” they “were redeemed from the empty
way of life—but with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb with-
out blemish or defect” (1 Pet. 1:18,19). By his sacrifice the Son of
God fulfilled the will of his Heavenly Father and conquered
death for all men by freeing them from sin.

2. As he prepares for death, the Christian knows that since he
was saved from sin and became innocent before God, he is
exempt from the Final Judgment. “Whoever hears my word and
believes him who sent me—will not be condemned,” said Jesus
Christ (Jn. 5:24). While the wicked can’t avoid the righteous
judgment of God, the redeemed children of God don’t face the
prospect of the Judgment. By his suffering and death the Son of
God freed them from their guilt and removed their transgres-
sions forever. “Therefore, there is now no condemnation for
those who are in Christ Jesus” (Rom. 8:1).
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3. As he prepares for death, the Christian knows that “he has
already passed from death to life” (1 Jn. 5:24). John the Baptist,
the forerunner of the Lord, preached: “Whoever rejects the Son
will not see life, for God’s wrath remains on him” (Jn. 3:36b).
The fate of the believer is entirely different: “Whoever believes
in the Son has eternal life” (Jn. 3:36a). A little later the disciples
of Jesus Christ heard this Gospel message: “I tell you the truth,
whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has eter-
nal life and will not be condemned; he has crossed over from
death to life” (Jn. 5:24). Jesus does not say that the believer will
pass from death to life soon or some time after death, but that
he has already “crossed over from death to life.” He has passed
from darkness to light, from lie to truth, from unbelief to faith,
from a sinful, ungodly, meaningless life to a holy, blessed, eter-
nal life with God.

4. As he prepares for death, the Christian knows that his
approaching death is but a sleep from which the Lord Jesus
himself will awaken him. We know that from the story that took
place in the village of Bethany, where Lazarus lived and died.
When the Lord Jesus learned about his death, he said: “Our
friend Lazarus has fallen asleep; but I am going there to wake
him up” (Jn. 11:11). Jesus Christ could only call a believer “our
friend.” “Jesus had been speaking of his death, but his disciples
thought he meant natural sleep. So then he told them plainly,
Lazarus is dead” (Jn. 11:13,14). Lazarus was in the grave four
days, but the omnipotent Lord Jesus raised him by His power.
Lazarus came back to life as if he woke from a sleep. And this
will be the case with every believer because the Lord assures us
that it is true: “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes
in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and
believes in me will never die” (Jn. 11:25,26).

5. As he prepares for death, the Christian knows that death has
been completely vanquished. What happened on Golgotha,
when Jesus Christ was crucified and, after that, when Jesus
Christ appeared alive before many, convinces us that he over-
came death and conquered it forever. On Good Friday
Jerusalem witnessed the painful and disgraceful death of Jesus
Christ. But two days later, on the third day, the Son of God rose
from the dead. The resurrection of Jesus Christ is a clear and
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obvious proof of his victory over death. “God raised him from
the dead, freeing him from the agony of death, because it was
impossible for death to keep its hold on him” (Acts 2:24). What
was fulfilled on Golgotha had been predicted hundreds of years
before it happened. Isaiah had prophesied: “On this mountain
the Lord Almighty will destroy the shroud that enfolds all peoples,
the sheet that covers all nations; he will swallow up death for-
ever” (Is. 25:5,7,8).

The resurrection of Jesus Christ and his life after death testify
that death is vanquished. St. Paul had every reason to say:
“Since Christ was raised from the dead, he cannot die again;
death no longer has mastery over him” (Rom. 6:9). Christ lives
and “cannot die again.” Therefore he who lives in Christ Jesus
does not die, but lives with him.

6. As he prepares for death, the Christian knows that Christ will
raise him from death to eternal life. The Lord Jesus spoke about
the resurrection of believers very explicitly. He gives glorious
promises to the believers, who were given to the Son by the
Father. “And this is the will of him who sent me, that I shall lose
none of all that he has given me, but raise them up at the last
day. For my Father’s will is that everyone who looks to the Son
and believes in him shall have eternal life, and I will raise him
up at the last day” (Jn. 6:39,40). St. Paul repeats the same
promises to the Corinthians: “In Christ all will be made alive.
But each in his own turn: Christ, the firstfruits; then, when he
comes, those who belong to him” (1 Cor. 15:22,23). And other
Bible passages also tell us that resurrection awaits believers
after death: “the dead will be raised imperishable” (1 Cor. 15:52);
“and the dead in Christ will rise first” (1 Thes. 4:16). As we see,
in the face of death, Christians have every reason to trust in the
promises of our Lord Jesus, which bring the joy and comfort of
the future life.

To summarize the above-said:

Although Christians are restored to a new, holy life, the Old
Adam is still living and acting in them. He brings uneasiness
and the fear of death into the life of believers. We are afraid of
losing our loved ones and intimate friends. We fear the pain
and misery that we have to suffer when death comes. But this
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fear is overcome by faith in the saving love of God, which is
described in very simple words: “For God so loved the world
that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life” (Jn. 3:16). The love of God
saves from destruction.

When the Christian begins to feel the fear of death, he can
remove it because he always has true and reliable protection.
He has the Savior Jesus Christ. When death begins to frighten
and terrify him, the Christian knows to whom he can turn and
in whom he can put his hope. He can confidently rely on his
Savior who has conquered death for him. The Son of God told
his disciples: “In this world you will have trouble. But take heart!
I have overcome the world” (Jn. 16:33). His victory over death is
our victory. Therefore the Christian calmly prepares to face the
hour of his death by looking to Jesus and contemplating his
work of redemption, which is fully completed, and by trusting
in his promises.

Let death terrify the wicked and the lawless who rejected the
Son of God; we Christians should not be afraid of death and
depressed by it because we are the redeemed children of God.
We are redeemed to God by the righteous blood of Jesus Christ.
The price of our redemption is high. Jesus Christ saved us from
sin, defeated death, and gave us eternal life. “I give them eternal
life, and they shall never perish; no one can snatch them out of
my hand” (Jn. 10:28,29). We know that we are in safe hands,
the hands of God. We have nothing to fear. Whatever fear and
terror we have to feel before death, all the earthly sufferings of
Christians “are not worth comparing with the glory that will be
revealed to us in heaven” (Rom. 8:18). Let not death frighten
and terrify us; we have the Good news. Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, came into the world to suffer and die “so that by his death
he might destroy him who holds the power of death—that is, the
devil—and free those who all their lives were held in slavery by
their fear of death” (Heb. 2:14,15). The Son of God has fulfilled
the will of his Father, “has destroyed death and has brought life
and immortality to light through the gospel” (1 Tim. 1:10).

Listening to the Good News and trusting in it, we can boldly and
confidently say together with St. Paul: “But our citizenship is in
heaven. And we eagerly await a Savior from there, the Lord Jesus
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Christ” (Phil. 3:20). We can say that. And we do say that because
death no longer terrifies us: we are saved and we are the chil-
dren of God. And we eagerly await the coming of Jesus Christ,
for he is our Savior and he will deliver us from death completely.
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Essay #2: 
Eagerly Await the Savior

as You Anticipate Resurrection and Glorification 

Pastor Frackson Chinyama
Lutheran Church of Central Africa—Malawi

In the book of 1 Thessalonians 1:10 God says “AND TO AWAIT
FOR HIS SON FROM HEAVEN, WHOM HE RAISED FROM THE
DEAD—JESUS CHRIST WHO RESCUES US FROM THE COMING
WRATH.” The people of the city of Thessalonica, especially
those who heard and believed the gospel of Jesus Christ that
the Apostle Paul preached, were living as different people. The
gospel had changed their way of living. The gospel motivated
them to forsake the unchristian way of life. They were living as
people who were waiting for the coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The same gospel that Paul proclaimed is now pro-
claimed to many countries in the world. The same power that
changed the Thessalonians is also working through the word
and sacraments that we proclaim. The believers of Thessalonica
had one hope in their life. They were waiting for the coming of
their Savior and Lord, Jesus Christ. They were waiting for the
resurrection that Jesus Christ will bring to all the dead on the
last day. They were waiting for the glorification that Jesus brings
on the last day. 

The people of Thessalonica give a good example for all believ-
ers to follow. The theme of our Convention this year encour-
ages each and every believer to have the same kind of hope.
Maybe one of the questions we can receive from both unbeliev-
ers and those who believe differently is: 

1. Will There Be a Resurrection of the Dead?

I think you have met people with the question “Will the body
that has been turned to dust, or that has been eaten by a wild
animal, turn to life again?”

The same doubts we hear from many and the same ridicule we
face nowadays when we speak about resurrection was there at
the time of Paul. “BUT IF IT IS PREACHED THAT CHRIST HAS
BEEN RAISED FROM THE DEAD, HOW CAN SOME OF YOU
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SAY THAT THERE IS NO RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD? BUT
SOMEONE MAY ASK, ‘HOW ARE THE DEAD RAISED? WITH
WHAT KIND OF BODY WILL THEY COME?’” (1 COR 15:12,35)
“WHEN THEY HEARD ABOUT THE RESURRECTION OF THE
DEAD, SOME OF THEM SNEERED” (Acts 17:32).

All these doubts and objections as to the possibilities of the
resurrection must be forwarded and answered by our mighty
God. Let us hear what He says: “Jesus replied, ‘You are in error
because you do not know the scriptures or the power of God
(Mt 22:29).’ ”

Everyone who believes that there is an omnipotent God will
also believe that He is able to do this. He created us through
His power and wisdom. He will also raise us through his power
and wisdom. 

“For if the dead are not raised then Christ has not been raised
either” (1 Cor. 15:16). Christ’s resurrection was not hidden. He
appeared to many. It is a fact. He will also raise people. Hear
what God says in the same chapter but verse 20. “But Christ has
indeed been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who
have fallen asleep.” There is no room for any doubt concerning
resurrection. His resurrection is a sure evidence that we will rise
after death.

“But if it is preached that Christ has been raised from the dead
how can some of you say that there is no resurrection?” (1 Cor.
15:12). All who preach/say that there is no resurrection show
that they are not following the true message that is preached
by believers.

Christ himself proved from the Old Testament that there is resur-
rection. He did so in Matthew 22:31-32 when He says, “But about
the resurrection of the dead—have you not read what God said
to you, ‘I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God
of Jacob.’” He is not the God of the dead but of the living. We do
have also a person in the Old Testament who confessed his faith
in the resurrection of the dead. His name is Job. “I know that my
redeemer lives and in the end he will stand upon the earth, and
after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God;
I myself will see Him with my own eyes—I and not another.
How my heart yearns within me.” (Job 19:25)
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The Book of Daniel also speaks of resurrection. “Multitudes
who sleep in the dust of the earth will awake: some to everlast-
ing life and others to shame and everlasting contempt.”
(Dan.12:2)

John says in his Book, ”Do not be amazed at this, for a time is
coming when all who are in their graves will hear his voice
and come out—those who have done good will rise to live
and those who have done evil will rise to be condemned.”
(John 5:28-29)

Therefore on the basis of Scripture every believer confesses, “I
believe in the resurrection of the dead.”

The next question we may ask ourselves is:

2. Who Will Be Raised Bodily from the Dead?

First of all I would like to share with you about false ideas
about death in my country. These are beliefs that were estab-
lished before Christianity and are one of the barriers that Chris-
tianity faces. There is a belief that the spirits/souls of those who
have died go out of their bodies the moment a person dies.
These spirits continue to roam around within the boundaries of
the relatives (boundaries mean any place where a relative lives).
These spirits become mediators between the living and the god
of ancestors. They communicate through night dreams. The
spirits see to it that the living are showing love to them (spirits)
by giving them food at special times and also by living a good
life. Whenever people break these laws, they are given special
punishment like leprosy, shortage of rain, and others.

Those who follow the laws are blessed in different ways like
becoming rich, having a good job. There are special places
where people believe that these spirits stay. They stay in places
like big trees, rivers, and mountains. The spirits also communi-
cate through causing one of the relatives to collapse from time
to time and speaking the message to people. When this hap-
pens, people must respond as quickly as possible. This is what
they believe is life after death. 

It is true that the soul goes out of the body at the time of death.
But it goes either to hell or to paradise/heaven. The resurrection
is the rejoining of that soul with its body on the last day when
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the Lord comes again. Not only those who believed in Christ
and looked forward to their resurrection will rise but also those
who did not believe and were not looking forward to it. It will
be Christ’s call to rise. Unlike the call to repent and believe that
can be rejected, this call will be for all that died and no one will
reject. Luke says in his book: “. . . that there will be a resurrec-
tion of both the righteous and the wicked” (Acts 24:15).

Surely it will be a wonderful day. Every soul will go to its origi-
nal body. Even the soul of those bodies that were burned to
ashes or those whose bodies are missing in the Asian tsunami
will find them and rejoin them. The Lord Almighty will do it. 

I had a relative who died while as a member of a church we
call Ethiopian church. A bishop of that church preached at the
funeral. From the beginning to the end of his sermon, his mes-
sage was about the difficulties that our remaining family will
face because of the death of that person. He said “kwatha.” He
is finished. He is no more. He will not come back. He will not
show all the good things he was doing to you. We will never
meet anymore. The good man is gone. Amen!

When the burial was done, one of the relatives spoke to me
and said, “It would be good if we had no service at all. The
man did not bring to us any hope of resurrection. The more he
preached louder, the more tears came from our eyes.”

This relative reminded me about what one of the pastors told
me when we were together at a funeral at my congregation. It
was when I was an evangelist. He told me: “The heart of a
funeral sermon is the message of resurrection”. Therefore, we
conclude that all people who will be dead by the time Jesus
comes again will rise. This brings us to another question:

3. Who Will Be Bodily Glorified?

We answer: Only those who at their time of death had died in
faith in their Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and those who at the
time of Christ’s coming would be found believing in their Savior
Jesus. Or we can just say “all who will be found in God’s king-
dom”. Who are these? They are those bodies who have rejoined
their souls that were with the Lord in heaven since the time
they died. They are the people who had Christ’s rule in their
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hearts until their time of death. The other group that will be
glorified is the one that will be living but has Christ’s rule in
their hearts until the moment Christ comes. The two groups
above will be in one group. They are the ones that Jesus calls
“sheep”. They will be separated from unbelievers. Apostle Paul
speaks about this when he says, “Listen I tell you a mystery, we
will all be changed—in a flash, in a twinkling of an eye, at the
last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, the dead will be raised
imperishable and (we) will be changed. For the perishable must
clothe itself with the imperishable and the mortal with immor-
tality, then the saying that is written will come true: ‘Death has
been swallowed up in victory’”. (1 Cor 15:51-54)

The verse I have just quoted above has reminded me about the
message that one of the evangelists in my home village always
preaches. In every sermon he begins like this: “The perishable
will be clothed with the imperishable”. The evangelist is looking
forward to the day when all the believers will be glorified.
Therefore only believers will be glorified.

That brings us another question:

4. What Will Be Involved in the Glorification 
of Our Bodies?

We shall be the same people as we are now. You remember
how the poor Lazarus recognized Abraham in God’s bosom.
You may also remember how Peter on the day of transfigura-
tion of our Lord recognized Elijah and Moses speaking with the
Lord. We will be the same people but we will be changed.
(1 Cor.15:52) 

Our bodies will be spiritual. They will be changed bodies that
will not be subject to the needs of this life nor to the laws
which now govern us. We shall have incorruptible bodies that
will be free from traces and consequences of sin.

Each one of us here knows how sometimes we struggle with
certain sins in our life. With our glorified bodies that will not
happen. We shall have strong bodies that will be free from all
frailties, weakness, defects and deformities. Our bodies will
never die. We shall have glorious bodies clothed with beauty,
perfection, honor, and glory. “Who by the power that enables
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him to bring everything under his control will transform our
lowly bodies so that they will be like his glorious body.” (Phil.
3:21)

“So will it be with the resurrection of the dead. The body that is
sown is perishable, it is raised imperishable; it is sown in dis-
honor, it is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in
power; it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.”
(1 Cor. 15:42-44)

With our glorified bodies we shall fully know God. We shall
know his will and his ways. We shall understand those things
that are now still dark to us. All our questions both with respect
to certain mysteries of doctrine and to happenings in our per-
sonal lives will be fully answered.

“For we know in part and we prophesy in part, but when per-
fection comes, the imperfect disappears. When I was a child I
thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I became a
man, I put childish ways behind me. Now we see but a poor
reflection as in a mirror, then we shall see face to face. Now I
know in part, then I shall know fully, even as I am fully
known.” (1 Cor 13:9-13) 

There will no old Adam, no temptation to contend with, no sor-
row, no grief, but always in peace. “He will wipe every tear
from their eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or
crying or pain.” (Rev 21:4)

There will be a wonderful life in heaven. There will be perfect
righteousness and holiness. There will be no differences among
the saints but the thoughts, desires, and actions of all of them
will be in complete harmony with the will of God. There will
be full satisfaction, perfect contentment. “And I in righteousness
I will see your face. When I awake, I will be satisfied with see-
ing your likeness.” (Psalms 17:15)

Here in this life each and every country cries for security. The
more money they spend to secure their lives, the more we hear
of destructions involving the same areas. Our glorious bodies
will not meet such things at all. “My father who has given them
to me is greater than all, no one can snatch them out of my
father’s hand.” (John 10:29)
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Here in this life we may have joy and pleasure but some condi-
tions may come suddenly and take them away from us. Our
glorified bodies will have unspeakable joy and God pleasing
pleasure that no one, no condition or circumstance will end it.
“Now is your time of grief, but I will see you again and you will
rejoice and no one will take away your joy” (John 16:22).

Our joy will reach its climax when we shall see God as He is.
“Dear friends, now we are children of God and what we will be
has not yet been made known. But we know that when He
appears, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is”
(1 John 3:2). Already I can guess what your next question is. 

5. How Much Glory Will This Be?

Paul in his second letter to Corinth admits that the joys and
pleasure of heaven are so great that it is not possible to ade-
quately describe them in human tongue ( 2 Cor 12:2-14). We
will know about it completely when we are up there. However,
there will be degrees of glory. As there are degrees of punish-
ment for the lost in hell, and as there are degrees and ranks
among the good angels in heaven, so there will be degrees of
glory for the saints in heaven. Greater glory is given as reward
and not of merits. I think you know the parable of the ten
minas. “The first one came and said, ‘Sir your mina has earned
ten more.’ ‘Well done my good servant!’ his master replied.
‘Because you have been trustworthy in a very small matter, take
charge of ten cities’” (Luke 19:16-17). Here the master clearly
told the man that what he has done is a small thing and yet we
see the master putting him in charge of big things. It is because
of the love the master had.

When I started writing this paper, I could see as if something
like a video moving in my mind. I believe the same thing hap-
pened to us all when I started reading this paper. It tells us
about people coming to life again. It tells us about people
(believers) having everlasting joy. 

But some people spend time saying that only a few will enjoy
that peace. We believers have God’s Word that assures us of the
fact all believers will enjoy this glory. “After this I looked and
there before me was a great multitude that no one could count,
from every nation, tribe, people, and language, standing before
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the throne and in front of the lamb. They were wearing white
robes and were holding palm branches in the their hands.”
(Rev. 7:9)

As in my country, many people worry about the name of the
church. There are several well-known churches that have been
there for a long time. It has become like the custom of many
people to influence their children and those who want to marry
them to force them to join those churches. The bad thing is that
they don’t care about what that church teaches. 

John in his book does not mention the name of the church of
the great multitude he saw standing before the throne of God.
The people who were glorified were “they who have come out
of great tribulation; they have washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb.” (Rev 7:14)

The Lord will gather his believers from all those places, groups
that taught the gospel of Jesus Christ. He will gather all those
who have trusted His son Jesus as their only Savior from sin.
What an encouragement for all of us! The Lord has continued to
bless our church by allowing us having only those pastors who
cling to the truth. No doubt the Lord will also gather many from
our church. He will do so not because of the name Lutheran,
but because the gospel is proclaimed in our church. 

At this point let us rebuke those who teach falsely concerning
“who will be glorified”. There are those who teach that at the
time of His coming, He will give a second chance to those
unsaved. They even go further by saying that unlike this time
when it is possible to deny the call from the Lord to repent, that
second chance will be compulsory. When we say the people will
be many, this is in no way supporting the teaching that says “all”.
However, when “all” means all believers in Christ then that is the
truth. “All” believers will be glorified. All Lutheran believers, all
believers from other churches too will be glorified.

There will be a wonderful glory. We will have a new heaven
and a new earth. The old earth that was occupied by people
who lived in constant struggle against three enemies namely:
sin, power of the Devil, and death will be no more. There will
be new things. The point of a new heaven and new earth
brings longer debate. Our advice is always to remember that we



Literal Translation: “The noisy skies will pass away, and the
burning elements will dissolve, and the earth and every work in
it will be discovered” (variant: “consumed by fire”).

Some theologians suggest that the Lord will use the melted
materials to create the new ones. I don’t know what the Lord
will do to make the new heavens and new earth. One thing I
know is that He is almighty. He knows what He will do. He can
just say the word and what He wants can happen. He can also
use the melted materials.

After being encouraged about the life we will enjoy, one cannot
stop there. What should be the Christian’s attitude and comfort
in anticipating resurrection and glorification? While the message
of resurrection pertains to the future, it has an important and
practical bearing on our personal life. 

• When Christians learn that it is only through faith they may
attain to their glorious inheritance, they are moved to
repent their sins and believe in their Savior Jesus Christ.
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and you will be saved.”
(Acts 16:31)
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will know fully when we are up there. At this point I would like
to ask you to practice Greek with me to try to know what will
happen to the earth. 

2 Peter 3:10, “The heavens will disappear with a roar; the ele-
ments will be destroyed by fire, and the earth and everything in
it will be laid bare.”

pareleuvsontai (fut. ind. parevrcomai) pass by, 
pass away 

stoicei'a (stoicei'on) things arranged in a row; 
alphabet; building blocks; the elements 
from which all things have come, the 
material causes of the universe 

kausouvmena (pres. pass. part. kausovw) set on fire, 
burn up 

luqhvsetai (fut. pass. ind. luvw) loose the bonds, 
untie; dissolve, melt 
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• Christians are motivated to examine themselves in order to
remain faithful to their Lord until he comes again. “Examine
yourselves to see weather you are in the faith.” (1 Cor 13:5)

Surely this is the time when each and every Christian should not
be just idle. It’s our time to read the Bible and continue to go
through the lessons we learned when we were baptized, con-
firmed, or even going through the books and lessons we learned
at the seminary. I do remember the three questions that our evan-
gelist was saying to us when he was teaching us how to prepare
ourselves when preparing for Holy Communion. I do think that
those questions are good not for only Holy Communion but also
at all times as we are waiting for the coming of the Lord.

• As Christians we know that we don’t have a continuing
city/place but are looking forward to that holy city where
only saints will enter.

• They live as not of this world “I have given them your word
and the world has hated them, for they are not of the world
any more than I am of the world. My prayer is not that you
take them out of the world but that you protect them from
the evil one. They are not of the world even as I am not of
it.” (John 17:14-16)

• They avoid worldliness.

• They are to be transformed by the renewing of their mind.
“Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world
but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.”
(Romans 12:2)

• They do not set their affection on the things of this earth
but on the things above. “Set your minds on things above
not on earthly things.” (Colossians 3:2)

• As joy fills the heart of every believer, he goes out to share
the message with others.

• The message of glorification comforts the believer so much
that he is patient in all the temptations, troubles/difficulties
that he goes through in this life. 

• May the Lord continue to keep us in faith as we await for
that great day of our Lord when we will be glorified. May
He make us faithful witnesses of this truth to other people. 
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Questions

1. Is there any cultural belief in your country concerning life
after death?

2. Write any false teaching about death of any church you
know.

Frackson Chinyama of Malawi
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3. What encouragement do the people who live unrepentant
life get from the false teaching of a “second chance of
repentance” when Christ comes again?

4. True or false? The teaching that we will be glorified by
faith alone is a weak teaching. It encourages sinful living
in this life.

5. True or false? Since we can pray for those who do not
believe in Christ so that they can accept God’s word, we
can also do the same with the souls that are in hell so that
they can receive God’s mercy.



Essay #3: 
Eagerly Await the Savior 

as You Look Forward to Christ’s Return

Pastor Gundars Bakulis
Confessional Lutheran Church, Latvia

Part I. The Two Eons.

The purpose of my essay is to ponder the approaching of the
new eon of justice, holiness, and immortality. The signs and the
very Advent of Christ itself falls under the wider biblical and
theological category called the Last Things, or Eschatology. My
theme as stated in the title deals with the signs of the approach-
ing new eon of Christ, and the Christ’s Second Advent in glory
and power which is an essential basis for all Christian hope. 

Quite often when speaking of the Second Advent of Christ, our
reason ascribes these events only to a certain time in the future.
Dr. Hermann Sasse writes in his We Confess, “At the beginning
of this century a complacent church regarded the Last Things as
an element of the first Christian proclamation which more or less
belonged to that first period, a form of the Gospel which was for
us of only historical interest. Or, alternatively, it was thought of
as something that might be of significance for the future, at the
end of our lives, or at the end of the world, something we needed
to study only in preparation for such an end. That there is for
the church no more vitally relevant doctrine than that of the Last
Things was brought home to Christians of Europe by all they
were called to endure.”1

It is not merely by chance that Christ Himself, when speaking of
His second coming, positions and weaves together certain
events and signs which are to happen at very different times in
history. Illustrative of this are Christ’s prophecies of the things
to come, first, upon Jerusalem, secondly, universally upon the
church in all ages and, thirdly, upon those living on the earth at
the time of His Second Advent in Mt 24, Lk 21 and Mk 14.
Sometimes it is hard to determine exactly how to interpret
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Christ’s words timewise concerning certain future events: in a
near (closer to Apostle’s times) or a far-removed perspective (a
time close to the Judgment Day).

John R. Stephenson in the Confessional Lutheran Dogmatics,
Vol XIII, Eschatology treats these terms as the old eon and the
new eon. An eon is a Greek term for a very long time period,
an age or eternity (also of the world as a spatial concept). The
distinction and the relation between the old and the new eon is
crucial when interpreting particular words of the Bible concern-
ing the Last Things. 

According to Stephenson when speaking of the relation
between the eternal and holy eon of Christ and the present lim-
ited eon of imperfection, sin and death, one must understand
that the new eon (eternal world) has already entered the pre-
sent mortal world. 

Therefore, when thinking of the eschatological signs and of the
end times in which the Christians have been living now for
almost two thousand years, we must take into account the rela-
tion of the two eons in the light of the words of II Peter 3:8,
“But do not ignore this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one
day is a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. The
Lord is not slow about his promise as some count slowness, but
in forbearing toward you, not wishing that any would perish,
but that all should reach repentance.” 

The transcendent (unlimited) timeless world exists side by side
with the immanent (limited) and mortal time. So, the signs of
the coming of the transcendent world exist within the world of
sin and limited time, in a likewise manner as the signs of the
existence of a new and holy Adam within a Christian are being
manifested by the mortal sinful flesh. 

“The perishing old eon has been invaded by an eon suffused
with the boundless life of God, an eon which will endure,
according to the doxology, ‘unto ages of ages’—a phrase ren-
dered by the familiar ‘world without end’ and the more recent
‘now and forever’. The two eons are no longer separated by a
clear chronological break one from the other; the future has
made a proleptic appearance in the present, so that both eons
occupy at once the same time and space. Brought down to the



level of the individual member of the mystical body, the struggle
between the two antithetical eons may be expressed through the
well-known formula: simul iustus et peccator.”2

Part II. Concerning the Time and the Character 
of the Second Coming of Christ

One thing is clear from Scriptures: no one can determine the
exact time of Christ’s parousia. In the history of the Christian
church there has been an abundant number of attempts to pre-
dict an exact date for the Judgment Day. Mostly these specula-
tions were derived from different interpretations of the
Revelation of Apostle John.

The beast of the Book of Revelation chapter 13, waging war
against the saints at times had been seen as Napoleon, Peter the
Great, Marx, Lenin, Stalin, Hitler, also as the whole Soviet empire.
In accordance with these interpretations there also had been mul-
tiple attempts to determine, if not an exact date, then, more or
less emphatically, at least a proximity of the coming of Christ. 

A most recent and most amazing example is the exegesis of
chapter 13 of the Book of Revelation done by the famous
Finnish Lutheran theologian Dr. Uuras Saarnivara. He saw the
three sixes, the number of the Antichrist, as the three letters
from the Greek alphabet representing the numbers, six hun-
dred, sixty and six. x, c. fj3 He positioned these letters in a spe-
cial way, so that they formed a figure resembling a sickle, a
hammer, and a snake in the middle. Those who followed his
thought pattern were expecting the final stage of the world
events right after the collapse of the Soviet Union.

Yet, the Bible and Christ Himself state emphatically that no one,
not even the Son of God according to his state of humiliation,
can determine when the present world would come to an end
and when the Son of God would appear again in glory and
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power. This is solely the knowledge of God the Father and is
hidden from the world. “But of that day and hour no one
knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son but the Father
only.” (Mt 24:36)

Acts records Christ’s conversation with the disciples just before
the Ascension with regard to the promise to send the Holy
Spirit soon. The disciples inquired of Christ about the future
kingdom of Israel in connection with this promise. “So, when
they had come together, they asked him, ‘Lord, will you at this
time restore the kingdom to Israel?’ He said to them, ‘It is not for
you to know times or seasons which the Father has fixed by his
own authority.’ ” (Acts 1:6,7)

According to the book of Acts these were Jesus’ last words to
his disciples. In his answer he implies the reason for existence
of this passing eon, namely the last days. And this eon still con-
tinues in order that the witness of Christ’s Gospel is brought to
the far and distant ends of this earth and to all people whom
God has elected to be saved. 

It sounds like this question of the disciples implies an earthly
reign of Christ. There was, of course, no millennial thought pre-
sent there since the controversial Revelation 20:4 had not been
written yet. Rather, the disciples were anxious to see Christ as
the king of Israel soon. Actually, according to Dr. Raymond F.
Surburg, the Jewish background thought of that time was rather
positively prepared for the concept of the Judgment Day when
the dead would rise and the faithful children of Israel would be
rewarded and live forever.4

Scripture also teaches that the Second Advent of Christ will hap-
pen in majesty, that it will be sudden and unexpected for all
men living at that time, both believers and non-believers. As the
First Advent of Christ was in the state of humiliation of God-
Man, so the second advent will be in the state of His exaltation. 

Christ will come in power and glory as the King of the heavenly
kingdom. At the time of His second coming will happen the
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resurrection of the dead, both the believers and unbelievers. He
will be accompanied by the holy angels who will help Him to
bring all the people together before the Judgment throne. 

In 1 Thessalonians 4:16 Apostle Paul writes, “For the Lord him-
self will descend from heaven with a cry of command, with
the Archangel’s call, and with the sound of the trumpet of God.
And the dead in Christ will rise first.” Scripture is clear as to the
fact that no one living on the earth at that time will miss
Christ’s coming. 

As it will be the arrival of Christ with the heavenly host it will
be like no other arrival of any king or power at all times. Just a
few weeks ago President George Bush landed in the Riga air-
port in his Air Force Number One plane. It was quite a spectac-
ular event and millions of people watched it on TV. 

Yet, those who were at that time busy with their work, other
thoughts or problems or simply were not interested in watching
the news releases could miss the visit of the President of the
United States to Latvia. But Christ’s arrival will be a supernatural
event and will be introduced by supernatural signals. 

First will be the cry of command, the Archangel’s call, and the
trumpet of God. Those signals will be not a human means of
calling to attention but supernatural signals that will be heard at
the moment by everyone living on earth and even by the dead.
The present eon will end and the eon of immortality and of
timeless joyful life will set in.

Rev 14:14 pictures Christ’s coming seated on a cloud with a
sharp sickle in His hand. The sickle is not to be taken too liter-
ally since it is understood as a picture of Christ coming to
gather the harvest of his people for the kingdom of heaven.
Also Rev 19:11,14 describes Christ and the heavenly host com-
ing seated on white horses which is to be understood as a
metaphor of their triumphant arrival. It does not necessarily
mean that Christ will be riding a heavenly horse.

Yet, Christ’s sitting on a white cloud, perhaps, should be taken
more in an actual sense since Acts 1:11 tells us that he will
return on clouds just like he ascended to heaven. Also Rev 1:7,
Mt 26:64, and Mk 14:62, where Jesus is interrogated by



Caiaphas, pictures Christ’s return as coming on clouds. Stephen-
son is pointing to Ex 13:21, 16:10, Nm 11:25, 14:14 where the
earthly phenomenon of cloud was an external expression of the
presence of the divine Majesty.5

Believers must not fear the future return of Christ since His
return is the fulfillment of all the Christian hopes. The church
militant will be turned into a church triumphant. Those who
at all ages were scorning Christians with regard to our hope
will be witnesses of the triumph of Christ and of his believers.
2 Peter 3:3-10 describes the situation at the time of coming of
Christ that the mouths of scorners will be shut. 

There will be no time left for preaching, teaching, baptizing, and
repentance. Since it will be a supernatural extra focal event,
Christ’s coming will catch the unbelievers by surprise. Matt 24:27
and Lk 17:24 compares Christ’s coming to a lightning “that lights
out of the one part of the heaven unto the other part unto heaven.” 

The consummation of this age will come unexpected and as a
thief (Matt 24:44).

1 Thess 5:2. Dr. Luther in an Advent sermon emphasizes that a
thief comes exactly at a time when he is the least feared and the
least awaited. A thief’s visit is always a shocking and a very
unpleasant surprise. That is exactly what Christ’s sudden
appearance in the world will be for unbelievers who had been
feeling themselves most secure.

Dr. Francis Pieper in a footnote to his Christian Dogmatics
warns that Christ’s coming will be so sudden and unexpected
that (given the general idea that the Savior should be awaited
facing to the East) Europe will not be able to flash word of his
coming to America.6 Consequently, flashing of word will not be
possible in the opposite direction either. 

Part III: Millennialism—a Popular Error 
with regard to the Second Coming of Christ

There are many treatises in which the false idea of a one
thousand year reign of Christ on this earth before the Final
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Judgment of Christ is defeated. First we must turn to the
Augsburg Confession which states: “Rejected, too, are certain
Jewish opinions which are even now making an appearance
and which teach that, before the resurrection of the dead
saints and godly men will possess a worldly kingdom and
annihilate the godless.”7

The chiliastic ideas are almost as old as chapter 20 of the
Book of Revelation. Apostolic fathers like Papias and Barnabas
held to millennialistic views. It was partly derived from Jewish
idea that the world would last 6,000 years, as foreshadowed in
the six days of creation. Then would follow a millennium of
Christ’s rule, after which the eternity as an eighth day will
enter the history.8

Also the first century Ebionist9 Jewish sect held to the millenni-
alistic earthly rule of Christ.10 The second century church father
Irenaeus was a moderate millennialist. He explains his millenni-
alistic expectations in his doctrinal work Adversus haereses.11

St. Augustine taught that the figure of one thousand years could
be understood in two ways which both are are not to be under-
stood as millennialistic. He wrote that the thousand years must
be understood either as a time which is left until the Judgment
Day, or as an equivalent of the whole duration of the world.12

Even his second opinion does not contradict the orthodox
understanding of one thousand years.

Dr Heiko A. Oberman in his book “Luther, Man Between God
and the Devil” writes of the dispensationalism in the Middle
Ages in connection with the monastic movement. After the
death of St. Francis of Assisi, Pope John XXII condemned the
strict principle of poverty as it was demanded from the monks
by St. Francis in his testament.
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The Pope did so in order to preserve his ecclesiastic power.
The conflict between the ascetic movement of the Franciscans
and the Pope grew deeper. The struggle for poverty was con-
nected with a hope for a millennium. The monks believed that
soon there must be an end to the papal hierachy, its greed and
vainglory, and that the Friars Minor (the little, humble
brethren) will rule the church for a thousand years. 

About the time of St. Francis’ death in 1226 Joachim of Fiore
laid the foundation of the millennialist teaching which flour-
ished in the Middle Ages. He taught that the history of church
(humankind) follows a trinitarian pattern: the age of a Father
which would correspond to the Old Testament period; the age
of a Son and of a clerical church; and the age of a Holy
Spirit—the spiritual church, which would last for a thousand
years and that would be the era of dedicated friars.

The papacy fought against this teaching merely because that
teaching allowed a thought that there will be a time on earth
when the papal hierarchy would not be in power. Petrus
Johannes Olivi (died in 1298) taught that the age of Holy Spirit
was introduced by St. Francis, just as John the Baptist intro-
duced the age of Christ.

In different parts of Europe many Hussites and Wycliffites
allied themselves with millennialistic convictions. At first also
Luther was well received by the camp of millennialists. Yet, he
soon disappointed them because he was not interested in
social changes which would have brought in the Christ’s rule
according to millennialists like Thomas Muenzer.13

A scriptural basis for millennialism is non-existent. Dr. Siegbert
Becker in his commentary on the Revelation of John translates
and explains the figurative meaning of the number of one thou-
sand years, which in Rev 20:4 stands for the entire New Testa-
ment era. Also he proves the dispensationalist idea of two (or
more) resurrections to be false. Dr. Becker writes that the “first”
resurrection referred to in Rev 20:6 is a reference to what hap-
pened when spiritual life is given, and that 1 Th 4:16 is not to
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be understood as a proof for a false assumption of two separate
resurrections in connection with Rev 20:5,6.14

Dr. Becker points out that if the dead Christians would be raised
at the beginning of the thousand years, it would contradict
Christ’s words in John 6:39,40 where Jesus promises to raise all
the believers at the last day, namely one day, not many days.15

Stephenson states, “Not only does dispensationalism concoct a
fictious signs of our Lord’s coming through its fantasies concern-
ing God’s purposes with respect to ethnic Jews; it also breeds
errors under the headings of the parousia, the general resurrec-
tion of the dead, the last judgment, and even heaven itself. What
Scripture presents as unitary events are transformed by dispen-
sationalism into multiple happenings.” 16

At first glance the millennialistic false ideas look, perhaps, less
harmful than the false views, for example, in the area of the
doctrine of justification. Yet, the entire Christian doctrine by its
character is not a collection of different biblical beliefs, but all
the biblical articles of faith are in unity and they form a firm and
single truth. 

Therefore millennialism not only equips Christians with false
hopes with regard to the last things and the end times, but
could also affect doctrines of the original sin, the justification
and the sanctification, perhaps, the means of grace, too. Since
with this false fragmentation of God’s coming grace the trust in
the immediacy of God’s grace and its application to sinners in
the Baptism and the Lord’s Supper are negatively affected,
putting an emphasis on outward deeds of people bringing
about the Kingdom of God instead of trust in God’s declaration
that He has pardoned the world because He has punished his
son instead. 
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One believing in the fragmentation of God’s Second Advent
could be led to a false perception of Christ’s proximity to
every single soul of a believer. Millennialists willingly or
unwillingly make Christ a more worldly King and emphasize
worldly political events and personalities over a small remnant
of true believers.

For millennialists world politics and the power position of the
church in the worldly battles are more important than the
Christian doctrine and the confessions of the church, since
they are concerned with a battle of Gog and Magog. And this
battle (depending on which group of millennialists they belong
to) they perceive more as a World War of some sort. 

Dispensationalists in their understanding of the events around
the thousand-year rule of Christ are not united. Not delving in
their different interpretations too deeply, we could classify the
millennial camp as Premillennial, Postmillennial and Praeterist. 

[Dispensational] Premillennialism sets two different and
unequal salvation programs: one for the Jews, the other for the
rest of nations. They hold that the future redeemed Israel will
be the center of government and spreading of the Gospel to
the nations of the world. In this they reject the truth that Christ
already has come to redeem Israel, and that He is now the
King and the ruler. 

Postmillennialism teaches that before the coming of Christ
there will be a golden age for the church. They neglect
the fact that Christ already rules in this old eon through the
Word and Sacraments. This understanding corresponds with
the millennial hopes of the friars and mendicant monks of the
Middle Ages.

Preterist views prophecies as already fulfilled.17 Preterists spiri-
tualize Mt 24 as having already taken place in the past and
believe that Christ actually returned to Jerusalem in 70 AD, ful-
filling the prophecy of the Second Advent. These false views
represent different hermeneutics and different types of exege-
sis. These positions differ not only in methodology but also in
the way they understand biblical history.
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Part IV: Concerning the Evidence 
that we are living at the End Times

End times, the final age, the latter days, the time afterward of the
days, in days to come—all of these are biblical terms stated in
the Old and the New Testament in Hebrew and in Greek. Is 2:2
definitely speaks of the Messianic age: “It shall come to pass in
the later days that the mountain of the house of the LORD shall
be established as the highest of the mountains. . . and all the
nations shall flow to it.” 

Also Micah 4:1 repeats the very same words. Hosea 3:5 prophe-
sies: “ . . . and they (the children of Israel) shall come in fear to
the LORD and to his goodness in the latter days.” In the Old
Testament this phrase is used also to denote some closer future
events which will befall the people, like in Num 24:14, Jer
48:47, Ez 38, Dan 10:14, all of which are warnings of the conse-
quences of ungodliness.

Since it is true, that we cannot guess the time for the judgment
day, why then may we claim to be living in the end times? The
quoted passages from the Old Testament state that there will be
end times without specifying the starting point in time. Then we
must further consult the Scripture. 

Heb 1:2 and Jl 2:28 denote the entire Messianic age beginning
with the incarnation of Christ and the Pentecost as the latter
days or end time. Joel 2:28 says “And it shall come to pass after-
ward that I will pour out my spirit on all flesh . . .” That was ful-
filled on the Pentecost day according to Peter’s first sermon in
Acts 2:17. Hebrews 1:1,2 denotes the end times as the entire
Messianic age, “In many and various ways God spoke of old to
our fathers by the prophets, but in these last days he has spoken
to us by a Son . . .”18

The Apostles themselves believed that they were living in the
very end days. Paul in 1 Thessalonians 4:17 describes how
those living believers at the time of Christ’s Second Advent will
be caught up in the clouds together with the resurrected ones.
He writes “we who are alive, who are left,” most likely Paul
means himself and his contemporaries. 
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Secondly, there are special signs which are to remind all the
New Testament era people that we actually are living in the end
times or latter days. Christ promises these special signs for the
latter days in Mt 24:4-14 (also the synoptic passages of Mark
and Luke). History provides a proof for us that ever since the
times of the apostles it is the latter days, because there have
risen countless false prophets, there have been endless wars,
there have been famines and earthquakes. 

There has been a constant persecution of the genuine Christian
doctrine at almost all the New Testament era periods. Countless
Christians have fallen from faith because of the false doctrine,
and wickedness is so multiplied that the faith of many has
grown cold. Yet, a remnant of faith is present and the Gospel is
still preached in the world.

So we must believe that we are living in end times and one day
the end will come for the world unexpectedly as a thief. Dr.
Luther in one of his Epiphany sermons, is speaking of the spe-
cial signs mentioned by Christ: earthquakes, flood, astronomical
signs, and he states that “the fool” Aristotle and all his followers
describe such signs as natural.

Luther also states that whatever the world and all the scien-
tists say, and regardless of the scientific explanation of such
signs, Christians should hold onto Christ’s words that these
are God’s provided special signs warning and also comforting
the people of God that we are living in the end times.
Luther’s reliance on Scripture is rather striking: “The course of
the heavens has been so arranged from eternity that before the
last day these signs must appear; by God has created none
that is not a token of future evil. Thus also the blind leader
Aristotle, writing a book about the phenomena of the heavens,
attributes all to nature and declares these are no signs. Our
learned men follow him and thus one fool fills the world with
fools. Let us know that though the heavenly bodies wander in
their courses according to law, God has still made these to be
signs or tokens of his wrath.”19

19Luther’s Church Postil, Vol. X; p. 66
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Part V. How a Christian should Await our Savior

A Christian is living in this world but does not belong to it since
a Christian is a citizen of the new eon which has come with
Christ. It is easy to say but it is not so easy to live. The Bible
teaches that a Christian should be submissive not only to the
agents of the Kingdom of God (His Word and the sacraments)
but also to the authorities of this world. Therefore this world
still has a certain strong domain in our life, in our body and
also in our soul not only according to our sinful nature but also
according to our regenerated nature.

In fact Christians every day mostly go around taking care of
their worldly business, even the most devout ones and even
those who labor on behalf of the church as its spiritual leaders.
Just think how much time of our life all together is spent just
taking care of various bureaucratic issues which are provided
by state and local governments as mandatory. 

Luther’s wit burst out saying that God sustains this time and
energy-consuming secular state in order to remind people that
we are not yet in Paradise. We may say that especially the mod-
ern bureaucrats have success in proving that Luther was right. 

Yet, people have to do their duties pertaining to this world.
Therefore, as our worldly duties grow more complicated, as
they multiply day by day, and as they become more time-con-
suming, so also grows the tension inside a Christian since we
belong to and we long for the other kingdom and our very
daily existence testifies to the conflict between the two worlds. 

However, it is not that we can perceive the coming of the age
of perfection and immortality exclusively in faith. Perhaps we
may even say that it is not that we live awaiting Christ’s Second
Advent only by faith in unseen and promised things alone, but
our faith in invisible promises of God are sustained also by see-
ing and perceiving, because Christ has provided signs of the
end times which we can see and which we can experience.

We see and experience disastrous things in nature, threatening
comets, falling asteroids, meteorites and darkening of the sun
and of the moon; we see apostasy, we see wars and violence,
terrorism and killing of the innocent; we see gross immorality,



corruption and a perverted way of life; we see even corruption
inside of the church. These signs announce the presence of the
mortal and sinful age.

God has provided that we may experience his promised signs
and thus find even a comfort, so that we can joyfully and
eagerly await our Savior. Stephenson organizes all the scriptural
signs of the latter days under four divisions. First, are the signs
of God’s judgment in the present. Even though the execution of
God’s wrath in full will happen on the Judgment Day, Rom 1:18
states that the divine anger against the iniquity is being mani-
fested already in the present.20 Christians often suffer because of
those ungodly people who despise the Ten Commandments. 

On the contrary, the unbelieving world, when experiencing the
consequences of sin, always raises a question of theodicy ask-
ing how things like threatening pestilences, famines, all “natu-
ral” disasters, are reconcilable with the existence of the God of
love. After the terrors of World War II the secular and atheistic
minds accused the traditional Christianity of excluding the
human freedom and the sense of responsibility for this world.
Therefore, the hope for the future of the postmodern time was
put on purely secular and humanistic principles.21 We must
understand that God exercises all these terrifying divine judg-
ments as anticipations of the last judgment.22

Second, in the world there are signs of rebellion against God.
People despise God’s gift of life, murdering unwanted children.
The evidence sought by the liberals that there is an enduring
positive result of some dialectic of morals does not exist. The two
World Wars, death camps during Nazi and Soviet rule, present-
time terrorism and criminal violence speak just the opposite.

The true Christian doctrine of Original Sin, all the miracles of
the Bible, the doctrine of Justification, the authority of the Scrip-
tures, and many other Biblical truths had been questioned and
rejected not only by the unbelievers but also by theologians. All
kinds of sins against the Sixth Commandment are being publicly
advertised and they have a tendency to multiply. Accordingly,
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the family institution is not valued as it should be and an ever-
increasing divorce rate is a sign of today.

Third, there are signs of rebellion inside the church. In his letter
to the Christians of Stassburg against the enthusiasts Luther
writes that Christ must not only have Caiaphas among his foes,
but also Judas among his friends.23 Ever since the first century
Gnostics, Arians, latter day enthusiastic spirits, papists, Calvin-
ists, baptists, rationalists, pietists, Bible critics and all kinds of
sectarians and Universalists, the heresy as a rebellion against the
truth of God has been present. For many in church all kinds of
false teachings had been more appealing to the sinful flesh than
the truth of God. “For many will come in my name, saying, ‘I
am the Christ,’ and they will lead many astray.” (Mt 24:5)

Fourth is the sign of preaching the Gospel in the whole world.
Not diving into a discussion of how much of this very special
sign belongs to the realized eschatology and how much there is
left for the inaugurated eschatology to carry on, it is clear that
this sign obliges also us to preach the Gospel to the world. This
mission is to be understood in a wider sense of the word. 

So many theologians have tried to blend Christian doctrine with
modern secular philosophy and concepts, emptying it of truths
unacceptable to the proud sinful human mind. But on the con-
trary and in spite of all the rejection of Christ and His doctrine,
we hear the Word of God still proclaimed and we see believers
in the midst of the unbelieving world. 

These facts, both the dreadful signs and the presence of the
Gospel in the world, serve as signs which testify of the immedi-
ate presence of God’s kingdom and of its conflict with the sinful
world. It proves the apocalyptic vision of the Bible concerning
the end times of this world to be true. Consequently, the exist-
ing evidence for the biblical truth in this age is serving as a
proof that also Christ’s words concerning the things which are
yet to come are true.

Dr. Luther, in his Advent sermon on the text from Lk 21, where
Luke records Christ’s words that at the end times men will be
“fainting for fear” seeing the signs of the end times, writes, “For
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Christ speaks as if he would separate the fear and the things
which they fear; and so divides these that he gives to them the
fear and to the world the things which they fear. It is to be pre-
sumed that by this fear and anxiety, they are to have their hell
and death here, while the world, which fears nothing, will have
death and hell hereafter.”24

The paradox is that this world, which is full of trouble, teaches
and gives Christians the evidence that Christ’s Second Advent is
to be awaited eagerly and sincerely. A cross always follows the
confession of the Christian faith and a godly life. This in fact
proves that a believer is in real conflict with the beliefs and val-
ues of this world.

The devil’s temptation for a Christian is to leave his faith and his
cross of a confessor of faith and to cling to the promises and
the opportunities of this world. It had been true at all times, yet
the devilish pressure from the secular unbelieving world today
becomes even more intense. 

Since the numbers of Christians are diminishing in that part of
the world which traditionally had been called Christian, it
becomes much more difficult to stand in faith against the pres-
sure from the unbelieving part of the society. It is especially
true for those believers who represent the confession of faith of
the minority in communities where they live.

That is true of my country Latvia as well as the entire European
Union. Materialism, cult of flesh, immorality, heathen and occult
practices or quasi-Christian universalism at the best is shaping
the spiritual portrait of most of Europe today. 

Recently, after the death of Pope John Paul II, all the media
were crowded with the information of his death and burial.
Even Latvian Radio One, which is a state-owned radio station,
was announcing after a week of the burial that finally the access
to the grave site of the Pope is open for the public, obviously
suggesting pilgrimage of some sort. The first page of “Svetdi-
enas Rits,”25 the official media of the liberal Latvian Evangelical
Lutheran Church, on the day when the new Pope Benedict the
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XVIth was introduced to the world, announced in huge bold
print: “We have a Pope”. 

The pope tastelesly is being pictured as the father of all Chris-
tianity and even above that. This is a dreadful reality which cor-
responds with the Apocalypse of John which the Lord allowed
him to see on the island of Patmos two thousand years ago.
The Babylonian harlot (Revelation, Chapters 17 and 18), which
is the institution of papacy according to Lutheran exegesis,
demonstrated herself shamelesly. Secular powers literally bowed
before the dead and also the new leader of the apostate institu-
tion of Rome.

Dr. Siegbert W. Becker writes in his commentary on the Book
of Revelation, “Babylon, then is a name not only for the
antichristian forces at work in the visible church of the New Tes-
tament, but also of the Old Testament. Most of the prophets
who were killed during the course of the Old Testament were
not slain by the heathen nations but by men who outwardly
called themselves God’s people and yet had apostasized from the
true God.”26

Apostates and false prophets are even more numerous than
ever and they are deceiving many. With this situation in mind
and also taking into account the terrible destiny which awaits
this world Apostle Peter writes, “Since all these things are thus
to be dissolved, what sort of persons ought you to be in lives of
holiness and godliness, waiting for and hastening the coming of
the day of God.” (2 Peter 3:11,12)

Paul writes to Titus these words, “For the grace of God has
appeared for the salvation of all men, training us to renounce
irreligion and worldly passions, and to live sober, upright, and
godly lives in this world, awaiting our blessed hope, the appear-
ing of the glory of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ, who
gave himself for us to redeem us from all iniquity and to purify
for himself a people of his own who are zealous for good deeds.”
(Titus 2:11-14)

No comment is necessary since these and many similar texts in
the letters of the Apostles are self-explanatory. However, for a
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sinful man, even for a sincere and devout Christian, this is not
easy to read without fear since our godly lives are stained by
many sins. Encouraging and putting straight the purpose of
Christ’s coming Luther writes, “Fear must pass out of the soul
and there must enter in a desire for righteousness and for that
day. But if you really desire to be free from sin and to be holy,
then give thanks to God and continue to desire to be more free
from sin. . . . There is no one so well prepared for the judgment
day as he who longs to be without sin. If you have such desire,
what do you fear? You are then in perfect accord with the pur-
pose of that day.”27

Yet, a Christian does not have to fear the threatening signs of
our Lord’s coming. The people of our churches must be
reminded of the words of Luther, that the Lord has separated
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the fear from what is feared and the sorrow of a believer will be
turned into joy soon. 
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Essay #4: 
Eagerly Await the Savior 

even though You Must Face Divine Judgment

Pastor Mitsuo Haga
Lutheran Evangelical Christian Church, Japan

Contents:

1. Who will be judged on Judgment Day?

2. Who will be the Judge?

3. The basis of judgment and the use of evidence in the
judging.

4. The reality and eternity of condemnation in hell.

Popular errors: The denial of hell or limiting the duration
of hell 

5. The Christian’s attitude in anticipating standing before the
judgment seat of Christ.

Dear brethren from all over the world, greetings in our Lord
Jesus Christ. Glory to our merciful Lord who unites us through
His Holy Word.

We rejoice that this CELC convention is able to be held in
Japan. We thank our gracious Lord who will bless us through
our studies and gives us opportunities to gather even in this
world to worship Him and to encourage one another.

O Lord, we ask you to strengthen us with the armor of your
Word so that we together may continue to stand fast against all
temptations. We live in a world with many misleading teachings,
especially about Judgment Day. Please bless our Bible study
today, remind us of your clear Word, and increase our wisdom
and faith. Help us be servants who await your second coming
with joy and thanks, and not with fear or despair. Amen.

1. Who will be judged on Judgment Day?

The connection between the judgment and resurrection.

At first, let us consider who will be judged on Judgment Day?
This question is closely related with the question who will be
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raised from the dead? The Lord encourages us concerning the
believer’s resurrection with many passages throughout the
Bible. (Isaiah 26:19, Luke 20:35, John 11:25,26, Philippians 3:11) 

The resurrection of the unbeliever is also mentioned in many
verses. The Gospel of John said “Do not marvel at this; for the
hour is coming in which all who are in the graves will hear His
voice, and come forth—those who have done good, to the res-
urrection of life, and those who have done evil, to the resurrec-
tion of condemnation.” (John 5:28,29) Paul also declared before
Felix, “But this I confess to you, that according to the Way
which they call a sect, so I worship the God of my fathers,
believing all things which are written in the Law and in the
Prophets. I have hope in God, which they themselves also
accept, that there will be a resurrection of the dead, both of the
just and the unjust.” (Acts 24:14,15 cf. Daniel 12:2)

Thus, believers and unbelievers both will certainly be present
on Judgment Day. The Bible says, “He who is not with Me is
against Me, and he who does not gather with Me scatters
abroad.” (Matthew 12:30) The atheists who hope there is no
God and the agnostic who has doubt about the existence of
God will also without exception be the subjects of judgment. So
the question is, “Who will be judged on Judgment Day?” The
very fact that all nations will be raised is not an unrelated sub-
ject. All human beings will be raised and all will be judged.

Believers in Christ will, of course, enter heaven with glorious
bodies and receive eternal life. Unbelievers will enter hell to be
punished forever and will suffer punishment in their bodies, but
their bodies will never be destroyed or disappear. Thus, we
reject all false teachings, which says that unbelievers will never
be raised. If that were so, unbelievers in their bodies would not
be subject to the Judgment. Unbelievers will be judged and
punished in both body and soul.

All people and the angels who sinned are subject to the judgment.

Will there be a choice whether one appears before the Judg-
ment Seat of God or not? There will be no choice! Everyone
must stand before the Christ for judgment. Scripture makes this
clear. “For we must all appear before the judgment seat of
Christ, that each one may receive the things done in the body,
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according to what he has done, whether good or bad.”
(2 Corinthians 5:10) “But why do you judge your brother? Or
why do you show contempt for your brother? For we shall all
stand before the judgment seat of Christ. For it is written: ‘As I
live,’ says the Lord, ‘Every knee shall bow to Me, and every
tongue shall confess to God.’” (Romans 14:10,11) “And as it is
appointed for men to die once, but after this the judgment,”
(Hebrew 9:27; Matthew 25:32; Acts 17:31).

Not only those who still live on the Last Day, but also the dead
will be judged as 1 Timothy 4:1 says, “I charge you therefore
before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the living
and the dead at His appearing and His kingdom.” All people
who ever lived and still live will be judged. No one will be
overlooked! No one can escape from the judgment! “ ‘Can any-
one hide himself in secret places, so I shall not see him?’ says
the Lord; ‘Do I not fill heaven and earth?’ says the Lord.”
(Jeremiah 23:24) No sin will be hidden from the Lord. “And
there is no creature hidden from His sight, but all things are
naked and open to the eyes of Him to whom we must give
account.” (Hebrew 4:13, Luke 12:2) The angels who sinned will
also experience the carrying out of the final judgment. “For if
God did not spare the angels who sinned, but cast them down
to hell and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be
reserved for judgment.” (2 Peter 2:4; Matthew 8:29) Besides the
evil angels, those who are to be judged are all human beings,
without exception. Christians, non-Christians, (2 Corinthians
5:10; Romans 14:10) those who are living and those who are
dead and evil angels too. (Acts10:42, 2 Peter 2:4; Jude 6) 

Christians are also subject to the judgment.

The teaching that “Christians will never be judged” is a distor-
tion of God’s Word. In Japan, the word “judgment” makes a
fearful impression. People think that the word “judgment”
should only be used for criminals. This distortion of the Bible
may be caused by such a misinterpretation, but the original
Greek meaning for “judgment” includes “to separate” and “to
give a decision.” As Matthew 13:24-30 indicates, Christians will
be finally separated from the “tares (weeds),” and also all the
effects of sin such as death, sorrows, troubles, burdens, illness,
false teachings, etc. The meaning of separation or handing
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down a decision doesn’t leave a bad impression regarding the
word “judgment.” Rather for the believer being separated from
all evil is something to look forward to. “And many of those
who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to ever-
lasting life, some to shame and everlasting contempt.” (Daniel
12:2) If Christians would not be judged by Christ in the sense of
receiving a verdict of not guilty, that would be one of the great-
est tragedies. Therefore Christians may call judgment day “the
day of redemption, the day of delight” as well as “the last day”
(Ephesians 4:30, Isaiah 63:4). 

But we sometimes come across Bible passages like “whoever
believes in Him is not condemned” (John 3:18, 5:24, Romans
14:22) You may be confused by this contradiction, but this out-
ward contradiction is from the application of “Law and Gospel”.
According to the Law, everyone has to stand before Christ’s
judgment seat, but according to the Gospel, believers will not
be condemned. Believers who stand before the judgment seat
of Christ will not have any guilt to be condemned for, because
all their sins have been forgiven through faith in Jesus’ redeem-
ing work. The Bible doesn’t have any contradictions (John
17:17), even about the Judgment. Here, too, Christ applies the
teaching of the Law and the Gospel. Since all Christians still
have an “old Adam”, the Law is a warning. (2 Corinthians 5:10;
Romans 14:10)

Article 17 of the Augsburg Confession also shows this very
clearly. A Jewish teaching tells us that before the resurrection
the saints will establish an earthly kingdom and annihilate god-
less people. Such a teaching is the same or very similar to pre-
sent day Chiliastic teachings (millennialism). On the basis of
Scripture we cannot accept such teachings.

2. Who will be the Judge?

The Judge, Jesus Christ.

We confess in the 2nd article of the Apostle’s Creed that
“He (Jesus) shall come to judge the living and the dead.” The
Bible clearly teaches us who will be the Judge. “And He com-
manded us to preach to the people, and to testify that it is
He who was ordained by God to be Judge of the living and
the dead.” (Acts 10:42) Jesus told the Jews that the Father gave
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Him the authority to be the Judge of all. “. . . and has given
Him authority to execute judgment also, because He is the Son
of Man.” (John 5:27) From other passages, it is an obvious fact
that the Father chose the Son of Man as the representative
of this great authority. Paul writes, “I charge you therefore
before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the living
and the dead at His appearing and His kingdom.” (1 Timothy
4:1) “When the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the
holy angels with Him, then He will sit on the throne of His
glory. All the nations will be gathered before Him, and He will
separate them one from another, as a shepherd divides his
sheep from the goats. And He will set the sheep on His right
hand, but the goats on the left.” (Matthew 25:31-33; Acts 10:42;
John 5:22; 2 Corinthians 5:10)

Jesus stood in front of Caiaphas and Pilate and was judged by
them. They condemned Him as guilty, although He never com-
mitted any sins, and people heaped abuse on Him crying,
“Crucify him!” But finally, He Himself will judge all the living
and all the dead, the evil angels, even Caiaphas, Pilate and the
multitudes, including the Roman soldiers who whipped Him,
on the last day.

But we cannot strictly say that this role of judgment is separated
from God the father, since we cannot divide each person of the
Triune God strictly. And the judgment of Jesus is never different
from the Father and the Holy Spirit. (John 5:30, 10:30) There-
fore, in a wide sense we can say that the Triune God is the
judge on the last day.

The Righteous ones will be given this authority too.

The righteous ones, in other words, Christians will also judge
the world with Christ. That is a plain doctrine of the Bible. “Do
you not know that the saints will judge the world? And if the
world will be judged by you, are you unworthy to judge the
smallest matters? Do you not know that we shall judge angels?
How much more, things that pertain to this life?” (1 Corinthians
6:2,3) “And I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment
was committed to them.” (Revelation 20:4) “So Jesus said to
them, ‘Assuredly I say to you, that in the regeneration, when the
Son of Man sits on the throne of His glory, you who have fol-
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lowed Me will also sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel.” (Matthew 19:28; Luke 22:29,30)

But we also have to remember the following Bible passage.
“There is one Lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy.
Who are you to judge another?” (James 4:12) So the righteous
do not use this authority of judgment according to each one’s
own will. We who are recognized as righteous by God’s grace,
will be raised, and judged, and be made righteous having the
perfect “image of God,” “who will transform our lowly body
that it may be conformed to His glorious body, according to the
working by which He is able even to subdue all things to Him-
self.” (Philippians 3:21) That is why we who will have received
God’s perfect image and are in perfect harmony with God’s
will, will never judge differently from the judgment of Jesus
Christ, the Judge. Our thoughts and decisions will harmonize
perfectly with Christ’s will and judgment. 

Since we will approve and cooperate with Christ’s decisions and
judgment, Christians will also judge the world and evil angels.
We are not told the details about this authority, but let us be
sure of this fact and rejoice in this great honor. This great
honor, which Christ gives us by grace, moves us to judge our
brothers and sisters rightly also in this earthly life. We who have
been saved by grace through Jesus Christ, must judge every
thing in this world according to God’s Word. 

3. The basis of judgment and the use of evidence 
in the judging.

The basis of judgment is not according to the Law.

Judgment in this world is according to the law of a government.
If Jesus also judges people according to the Law, every single
man is guilty without exception. And all of us will be punished
with eternal death in hell. “Do not enter into judgment with
your servant, for in your sight no one living is righteous.”
(Psalm 143:2) “But I say to you that for every idle word men
may speak, they will give account of it in the day of judgment.”
(Matthew 12:36; Romans 14:12; 2 Corinthians 5:10) These pas-
sages show and also emphasize for us that no one would be
guiltless before God, if we would be judged by the Law.
“Therefore by the deeds of the law no flesh will be justified in
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His sight, for by the law is the knowledge of sin.” (Romans
3:20) “But that no one is justified by the law in the sight of God
is evident, for the just shall live by faith.” (Galatians 3:11)

But let us no longer fear the Day of Judgment! Christ said that
he would not judge us by the Law. If He would, His work of
redemption for the whole world and His resurrection would
lose all their meaning. (1 Corinthians 15:17-18)

The basis of judgment is according to the Gospel.

Jesus tells us in John 12:48 “The word that I have spoken will
judge him in the last day.” What is the “Word?” It is the Gospel
(Romans 2:16). Did a person accept the Gospel in faith? (Sub-
jective Righteousness) Or did he reject the Gospel? In other
words God will judge a person individually according to his or
her attitude toward the Gospel. “He who believes and is bap-
tized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be con-
demned.” (Mark 16:16) “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who
hears My word and believes in Him who sent Me has everlast-
ing life, and shall not come into judgment.” (John 5:24) He will
“give you who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is
revealed from heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming fire
taking vengeance on those who do not know God, and on
those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
These shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power, when He
comes, in that day, to be glorified in His saints and to be
admired among all those who believe, because our testimony
among you was believed.” (2 Thessalonians 1:7-10) In short, the
destiny of every person depends on this point, that is, whether
a person in this life believes the Gospel of Christ or not. That is
the all important thing! Those who believe in Christ will never
be condemned in sin. That’s it! (John 5:24) That’s the Gospel,
and it is the power of God unto salvation! (Romans 1:16,17)

But many people have questions about this very point. The
Bible tells us that we are saved through faith in Christ by grace,
not by our work or virtue. (Ephesians 2:8,9) We find some pas-
sages in the Bible, such as Matthew 25, which seem to tell us
that our salvation depends on our deeds. Does it indicate a con-
tradiction about the basis of judgment and salvation?
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Why does the Bible speak as if good deeds are the basis of 
judgment? Because human deeds are the official fruits of our
faith and will show faith or unfaithfulness in Christ. 

When the Bible sometimes seems to show that good deeds are
the basis of judgment, we may be confused about the basis for
judgment, if we don’t remember all of God’s Word. (Matthew
25:35-44; Revelation 20:12; John 5:28,29; James 2:24) Our Lord
looks into the heart. (1 Samuel 16:7) Human thoughts and
motives themselves can not be seen by humans, but are seen
by the Lord (1 Corinthians 4:5; Hebrew 4:12,13). They will show
their thoughts and motives by the deeds they produce. Such
deeds are the public evidence of our faith. “Without faith it is
impossible to please God.” (Hebrew 11:6) True good deeds are
then public fruits coming from faith in Christ. “I am the vine,
you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in him, bears
much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing.” (John 15:5)
“For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision
avails anything, but faith working through love.” (Galatians 5:6)
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.” (Gala-
tians 5:22) “Faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is
dead.” (James 2:17,26)

We may be confused by the letter of James, if we ignore the
context and the circumstances when this letter was written.
James admonishes people who knew the facts about being
saved by faith, but they were in danger of abusing God’s grace.
Some of the people were tempted to believe that they did not
need to do any good works. James says that such a faith with-
out works is dead, and is not true faith. In that case there is no
faith that remains in the heart. A faith without action is dead.

When we hear the “fruits of faith,” most Christians are apt to
imagine outreach in the form of mission work or some deeds of
services to other people or devout prayers. But even when the
deeds seem to be a small thing to us, if the deed comes from
the faith in Christ, then it becomes a wonderful service and
worship of God. A confession of faith in word or deed is also a
good work, as 2 Corinthians 4:13 says; “I believed, therefore I
have spoken.” Even if it is not an eloquent confession with
beautiful words and delivery in human eyes, but simply a con-
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fession made from a believing heart, it would be a fruit of faith,
which pleases God. (Luke 21:1-4, Hebrew 11:4) Jesus pointed to
the simple faith of little children (literally in Greek, “infant, baby
at the breast”) as an appropriate example of the saving faith of
those who enter the kingdom of God. (Luke 18:15-17, Psalm
8:2) We tend to judge public deeds by their type, greatness, and
quantity, but the Lord’s basis for Judgment on the Last Day is
not like that of human beings.

Bible scholars who are familiar with the Bible, people who
come to Sunday service, every week, those who were baptized
. . . even they will stand at left of Christ’s judgment seat unless
they believe in Jesus Christ as their own Savior. The place at the
left of Christ’s judgment throne pictures being declared guilty.
On the other hand, those like the tax collector, the adulterous
woman, the crucified criminal and also others who were crimi-
nals, even right before their deaths, will stand at the right hand
of Christ if they believe in Jesus. All who believe in Jesus as
their own Savior from eternal death will stand at the right of
Christ. Being placed at the right of Christ pictures being
declared not guilty.

Against those who don’t believe in Jesus.

Those who are condemned will not be judged according to
each sin they have committed (James 2:10). The Judge will also
look into their hearts in this case. If he has no faith in Christ, he
never bears fruit which is God pleasing. Not what are “good
works” in our sight, but rather what Jesus, the Judge, will see as
“good works” which flow from “faith in Him” will be the basis
of judgment. If a person doesn’t do good works in Christ, it
means that he has no faith in Jesus the Savior. “But do you
want to know, O foolish man, that faith without works is dead?”
(James 2:20) Jesus says, “No branch can bear fruit by itself; it
must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you
remain in me.” (John 15:4) “Therefore I make known to you
that no one speaking by the Spirit of God calls Jesus accursed,
and no one can say that Jesus is Lord except by the Holy Spirit.”
(1 Corinthians 12:3)

Unbelief is a sin. But it is not true that people are not saved
because of their sins. All sins are forgiven through Jesus’
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redemption. The reason why people are not saved is because
they reject their Savior, and they do not accept “the garments of
salvation” that is “the robe of righteousness” which the Savior
offers them. (Isaiah 61:10, Matthew 10:33) Because unbelievers
reject the grace of salvation from Christ, they stay under the
wrath of God, which is caused by their sins. “For this you
know, that no fornicator, unclean person, nor covetous man,
who is an idolater, has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ
and God. Let no one deceive you with empty words, for
because of these things the wrath of God comes upon the sons
of disobedience.” (Ephesians 5:5,6) “Therefore, I said to you
that you will die in your sins; for if you do not believe that I am
He, you will die in your sins.” Therefore I said to you that you
will die in your sins; for if you do not believe that I am He, you
will die in your sins.” (John 8:24)

Isaiah 13:9-13 is a powerful warning from God for the people
who do not accept God’s mercy. “I will punish the world for its
evil, the wicked for their sins.” Therefore, they have to accept
this fact: that by God’s abundant mercy, Jesus alone fully
became the Lamb of God for all people who deserve to be pun-
ished for their sins. Of Jesus the Bible clearly says, “He who
gave himself as a ransom for all men.” (1 Timothy 2:6; John
3:16; 1 John 2:2; Titus 2:11; Hebrew 2:9)

Their sins also have been forgiven. In Japan, when someone
causes a car accident, he will be exempt from further punish-
ment as long as he pays the fine before the dead line. Of course
his sin is not forgiven in this case, but if he rejects paying the
fine, which is the only way to be released, he has to receive
from further punishment as a natural result. Likewise those who
will be condemned have rejected the only way to be saved. By
rejecting the only Defense Counsel of the Savior and His pay-
ment for their sins which can save them, they will bring eternal
death on themselves. (Zechariah 3:1-5; 2 Corinthians 5:19-21)

But we have to remember that we are not saved because of our
faith, as a good work or because of its intrinsic value. Faith in
Christ is also a gift from God and it is God’s work. The Bible
says, “This is the work of God, that you believe in Him whom
He sent.” (John 6:29,44,65; Ephesians 2:8,9) The object of our
faith is the True Savior. The one whom we believe in is the
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Almighty One from whom we have a promise. He and His
Words are the object of our faith and He, the Lord Jesus Christ,
is the sole cause and reason why we are saved!

False teaching about this doctrine

Thus far, we have accepted the fact that all human beings
deserve to be judged by Jesus. No one can take another’s pun-
ishment for sins; no one can gain salvation for himself or
another by his own virtue and good works. 

In Japan we have a proverb saying “In ga warui.” It means that
someone has to shoulder a burden for the penalty of the sin
which one’s parents or relatives or ancestors caused. The Jews
too had this mistaken idea. The Bible points that out in John 9:1-
7, Ezekiel 18:1-4,20. It is a wrong way of thinking. Nobody can
undertake the responsibility for your sins or mine. Only Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, undertook our sins and perfectly removed
the penalty for everyone’s sins. (Psalm 49:7-9,15; Matthew 11:28)
The Roman Catholic Church teaches as a basis of judgment that
“God will judge by His love.” If they say “God’s love” is “the
Gospel of Christ”, then there would be no problem, but their def-
inition of God’s love is different from the Bible. 

I want to again summarize that we have learned so far that
each one of us without exception will be judged by Jesus
Christ on the Last Day, and the basis of Judgment depends on
believing the Gospel of Jesus or not believing. (Mark 16:16;
John 12:48-50) According to the pronouncement of judgment,
everyone will live either in heaven or in hell eternally. 

The Judgment is not a examination.

The Judgment is not an examination of whether a person com-
mitted sin or not. Jesus knows! Jesus knows all those who don’t
believe in Him. “But there are some of you who do not believe.
For Jesus knew from the beginning who they were who did not
believe, and who would betray Him.” (John 6:64) Jesus also
knows all those who do believe. “Nevertheless the solid foun-
dation of God stands, having this seal: ‘The Lord knows those
who are His,’ and, ‘Let everyone who names the name of Christ
depart from iniquity.’ ” (2 Timothy 2:19) Jesus is God, who is
eternal and omniscient. By faith in Jesus, we know and have
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confidence that we are saved. And so we have the peace of
God. (Romans 5:1)

It will not be on the Last Day that the Judgment for all people
will be determined. The outcome of our judgment hinges on
believing the Savior at the moment of our death, which brings
the time of grace to an end. “And Jesus said to him, ‘Assuredly, I
say to you, today you will be with Me in Paradise.’” (Luke 23:43)
“Then I heard a voice from heaven saying to me, ‘Write: Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.’” “Yes,” says the
Spirit, “that they may rest from their labors, and their works fol-
low them.” (Revelation 14:13; John 3:16) Even if you were con-
verted right before your death, if you die having faith in the
Savior, you will be placed and stand on the right side of the
Judge in front of Judge. But if you die having no faith in the Sav-
ior, even if you have believed until right before your death, you
will be placed and stand on the left side of the Judge to be pun-
ished. Put another way, “death” (namely the end of the time of
grace) is the end of the time set for each one of us to receive a
place in heaven for eternity. (Luke 16:19-31)

This judgment on the Last Day is the public proclamation of the
Judgment. (Matthew 25:34,41) The Judgment is determined
when a person dies. “When a wicked man dies, his expectation
will perish, and the hope of the unjust perishes.” (Proverbs
11:7) “Do not fear any of those things which you are about to
suffer. Indeed, the devil is about to throw some of you into
prison, that you may be tested, and you will have tribulation
ten days. Be faithful until death, and I will give you the crown
of life.” (Revelation 2:10) If we focus on only our soul, the judg-
ment will be carried out when we die. (Luke 23:43) On Judg-
ment Day, each person will be proclaimed innocent or guilty
publicly and formally, and all human beings will be given the
decisions of their own judgment, only then, it will involve not
only the soul but also the body. 

The Judge brings punishments and retributions.

The Judge brings punishments and retributions according to the
sins which have been committed. (2 Corinthians 5:10, Romans
2:6-11) When an unbeliever is sentenced to eternal punishment,
he will be punished according to the sins that he has committed
in his life. (Ephesians 5:5,6) When a believer is proclaimed
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innocent, by grace he will be rewarded according to “the good
works” that he has done in his life. (Matthew 5:10-12) “Then the
King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come, you blessed of
My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foun-
dation of the world.’” (Matthew 25:34)

As Christians who can enter heaven because of Jesus and by
His grace, we should not now compromise with any teaching of
false doctrine nor should we have as the motivations to do
good works the desire to receive greater glory in heaven. We
know and rejoice that all is by grace through our Lord Jesus
Christ! Let us remember God’s Word and preserve His Word
because we love and thank our Lord Jesus Christ. “If anyone
loves Me, he will keep My word.” (John 14:23,24)

The Judge’s judgment is certainly the right judgment.

No one can complain by saying, “I didn’t have a fair trial.” Jesus
says, “My judgment is just” (John 5:30). The basis of the judg-
ment is established by God’s Word, not by human ideas. In
Japan, the Supreme Court has the highest authority for all judg-
ments. Just as the judgment from the Supreme Court is the final
decision in the land, so the judgment handed down from our
Lord, the Ruler of All, and the King who has all authority, is
final and will never be overturned. He will never change the
basis of the judgment. It’s not unfair at all. The happiest news
for all human beings, not only Christians, is that God is deter-
mined to use the Gospel in dealing with us. Because everyone
has the privilege to receive “forgiveness of all sins” without dis-
crimination, we don’t need to have any insecurity about the
future, but we can continually have peace with God in our
lives. It is so sad when a person rejects the Gospel and places
himself or herself back under the curse of the Law!

4. The reality and eternity of condemnation in hell.
Popular errors: The denial of hell or 

limiting the duration of hell

Fact—Hell is not a made up story or a story from someone’s
imagination but is a dreadful reality.

Our Lord himself tells us about hell and eternal suffering in
hell. “If your hand or foot causes you to sin, cut it off and cast
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it from you. It is better for you to enter into life lame or
maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet, to be cast
into the everlasting fire. And if your eye causes you to sin,
pluck it out and cast it from you. It is better for you to enter
into life with one eye, rather than having two eyes, to be cast
into hell fire.” (Matthew 18:8,9) “And do not fear those who
kill the body but cannot kill the soul. But rather fear Him who
is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.” (Matthew 10:28)
Paul also writes, “These shall be punished with everlasting
destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the glory
of His power.” (2 Thessalonians 1:9, Matthew 25,41,46)

A condition of suffering in hell (not complete destruction).

We should listen to what the Bible says about hell rather than
imagine about hell. The most fearful punishment of suffering
in hell is not complete “destruction, extinction”. The word
“destroy” in Matthew 10:28 doesn’t mean complete destruction.
2 Peter 3:6 also uses the very same word to describe the
destruction caused by the flood. As you know, this earth was
not completely destroyed by the flood. In the same way, the
human body and soul will not be completely destroyed in
hell. The teaching that supports the idea of punishment result-
ing in extinction in hell is not a doctrine based on the teach-
ings of the Bible. The Jehovah’s Witnesses deny the
immortality of the soul after death, and so they insist that the
punishment established for unbelievers is the eternal extinc-
tion of the soul. 

Hell was originally a place prepared for Satan and his followers.
“Then He will also say to those on the left hand, ‘Depart from
Me, you cursed, into the everlasting fire prepared for the devil
and his angels: And these will go away into everlasting punish-
ment, but the righteous into eternal life.” (Matthew 25:41,46)
Matthew 8:12 says, “There will be weeping and gnashing of
teeth.” Those passages teach a suffering, a despair, and a wrath
from which no one can escape. Those who enter hell are utterly
forsaken by God and will never be able to flee from there. The
punishment of hell will never be commuted or come to an end,
and those in hell will never have even a temporary rest. Their
souls and bodies suffer eternally.
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Eternal suffering.

Matthew 25:46 says, “And these will go away into everlasting
punishment.” Also Article XVII of the Apology of the Augsburg
Confession states, “the ungodly (are) to be punished with the
devil without end.” As a Christian’s life is filled with God’s
blessings in heaven which will last forever, so the unbeliever’s
life will continue to be punished eternally in hell. In the final
Judgment, perfect and eternal separation will happen between
believer and unbeliever. (Matthew 25:46) Paul tells us that
human beings can know from their natural knowledge to a cer-
tain degree that there indeed might be eternal punishment.
(Roman 1:18-21) The knowledge of God’s judgment is a part of
God’s law which was written in our heart by God. (Roman 1:32)
For this reason, we can certainly find the doctrine of eternal
punishment even among heathen people, although the doctrine
is twisted by human reason or Satan. 

The Bible teaches very clearly about the doctrine of eternal
punishment. Therefore, if someone denies the doctrine of eter-
nal punishment, it means he is denying God’s sacred Word and
authority. If a person rejects eternal punishment, he or she must
also logically reject eternal life. Both of these are facts, and they
stand symmetrically together. (Matthew 25:46, John 3:36)

While the word “everlasting” is sometimes indeed used in a lim-
ited sense in the Bible, [i.e., enduring, lasting, for life (Exodus
12:14,21:6)], and in many places where the same word is used it
has a very strong meaning, “everlasting, and eternal” (2 Thessa-
lonians 1:9; Matthew 18:8; Mark 3:29). In addition, the Bible
refers to the term of everlasting suffering by using words which
can’t be misunderstood. (Isaiah 66:24; Mark 9:48; Revelation
14:11; 20:10) Though both the Hebrew “Sheol” and Greek
“Hades” may indicate the condition of death or the grave (Psalm
16:10; Acts 2:27,31), the exact meaning in the following pas-
sages is that it is a place in which unbelievers suffer eternally in
miserable circumstances and violent distress that one can hardly
express with words. (Deuteronomy 32:22; Psalm 49:14; Proverbs
15:24; Matthew 11:23; Luke 10:15; 16:23)

Although Russellism insists that both Sheol and Hades can not
mean hell, we do not try to prove the existence of hell by the
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meaning of these words. The Bible teaches a doctrine of eter-
nal punishment by using another word. The Greek word
Gehenna was a name of a valley very near the wall of Jeru-
salem. It became a garbage dump in which fires continually
burned. And so it came to picture hell. (Matthew 5:22; Mark
9:43,44, Luke 12:5) The Bible also uses other expressions in
teaching about eternal punishment in hell, as the words of Isa-
iah 66:24 clearly show. Jesus Himself, who is true God, taught
and emphasized the fact of eternal punishment. (Luke 16:23;
Mark 3:29) The fact of eternal punishment is also proved by
Jesus’ descent into hell to proclaim His victory to souls there,
many of whom had lived in the Old Testament era but had not
believed in Him. (1 Peter 3:18-20) 

Therefore The Augsburg Confession with the following words
declares condemnation on all people who refuse to believe
the doctrine of eternal punishment: “But ungodly men and the
devils He will condemn to be tormented without end. They
condemn the Anabaptists, who think that there will be an end
to the punishments of condemned men and devils. They con-
demn also others, who are now spreading certain Jewish
opinions, that before the resurrection of the dead the godly
shall take possession of the kingdom of the world, the
ungodly being everywhere suppressed.” (Augsburg Confession
Article XVII) 

If someone raises the objection that eternal punishment is overly
dreadful and so it cannot be true, they have to remember the fol-
lowing. It is the God of limitless justice, holiness, and might who
punishes justly and eternally all people who reject His grace and
are opposed to Him. He is not like a limited human being. Some-
one may try to comfort himself or herself by saying “God is love,
so He will never declare a person guilty of deserving eternal
punishment.” That is also a grave sin against God. Of course God
is love (1 John 4:8), and He wants no one to die and suffer the
punishment of hell. That is why God has many times and in
many ways been warning human beings regarding hell and its
punishment. If God was really cold-hearted, He would not have
sent the Savior to suffer hell for us. He would rather have imme-
diately and suddenly sent every human being to hell. The doc-
trine of eternal punishment must always be based on God’s love,
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God’s justice, and on God’s clear Word which sinful human rea-
son never wants to fully accept.

Essence of eternal punishment.

The Bible clearly teaches us that the form and the essence of
the eternal punishment are the eternal expulsion from God’s
sacred grace and fellowship, that is the eternal separation from
God’s love and mercy. (Matthew 25:41, 2 Thessalonians 1:7-9)
We know that Jesus has been sacrificed for all our sins. He cer-
tainly received the same punishment that we all ought to
receive. In His anguish in the garden of Gethsemane Jesus cried
out, “My soul is exceedingly sorrowful, even to death.”
(Matthew 26:38) He also called out from the cross, “My God,
My God, why have You forsaken Me?” (Matthew 27:46) It is
clear that Jesus Himself received punishment in place of our
sins. (Isaiah 53:4-6) His Word and suffering tell us that there is
certainly suffering in hell, and how fearful and hateful it is to be
forsaken by God. Originally human beings were created to have
fellowship with God. We can only find real joy, peace, and
receive the good and spiritual gifts through this fellowship.
(Romans 4:25–5:1, Psalm 17:15, Matthew 11:28, James 1:17) To
be forsaken by God means the kind of terrible suffering of body
and soul that cannot be expressed by our words.

Hell is worse than a trash can.

Those who go to hell to suffer can’t avoid this most fearful pun-
ishment. Hell is a place for the people who are abandoned
completely by the merciful, loving God. So to speak, it is the
same as if they are thrown by God into a fiery trash can. No, it
is far worse than being in a burning garbage dump. In the case
of a garbage dump, even a burning one, someone might try to
pick up some of the rubbish and use it again as is the case with
recycling. But in hell, there is absolutely no ray of hope, for-
ever. (Luke 16:19-31)

The fire of hell.

We can not understand fully the nature of the fire and the suf-
fering in hell reported in the Bible. However, we should take
note that the Lord expects us to fear and pay attention to these
words. It is really unimportant whether the fire of hell is mate-
rial or non-material. Because even if it has a figurative meaning,
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the word “fire” means something that has indescribable suffer-
ing and agony. (Isaiah 66:24) And we cannot compare darkness
in hell to darkness on earth. (2 Peter 2:17; Jude 13) Even if it is
a figurative meaning, the word “darkness” indicates to an inde-
scribable suffering, fear, and complete despair. It is more useful
for people to spend time pondering how to find the way of
escape from the suffering of hell and for us to ponder how to
better tell others the Gospel truths of God’s Word instead of
spending time discussing what the fire in hell really looks like.

In hell, everyone can recognize the Lord.

The endless but just punishment and suffering will force those
in hell to recognize the existence of the righteous and omnipo-
tent Judge, the Lord Jesus, as it is written in Luke 16:27,28.
Those who have gone into hell seem to know the people in
heaven and the eternal blessings which they receive in heaven.
(Luke13:28; 16:23) This would increase their shame and regret.

There is no mitigation for suffering in hell.

“Then he cried and said, ‘Father Abraham, have mercy on me,
and send Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his finger in water
and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame. And
besides all this, between us and you there is a great gulf fixed,
so that those who want to pass from here to you cannot, nor
can those from there pass to us.” (Luke 16:24,26) The rich man
who was suffering in hell couldn’t receive even a drop of water.
The suffering in hell has no end and no mitigation. No one can
escape. (Matthew 25:41; Mark 9:48; 2 Thessalonians 1:9) There
is no hope in hell at all. (2 Peter 2:17; Jude 13)

Again the Bible tells us about the sufferings in hell using vari-
ous descriptions. “Trouble and distress.” (Romans 2:9) “Being
in torments in Hades.” (Luke 16:23) “I am tormented in this
flame.” (Luke 16:24) “If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off.
It is better for you to enter into life maimed, rather than having
two hands, to go to hell, into the fire that shall never be
quenched where their worm does not die, and the fire is not
quenched.” (Mark 9:43,44) “And cast them into the furnace of
fire. There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.” (Matthew
13:50; 8:12) “Their worm will not die, nor will their fire be
quenched, and they will be loathsome to all mankind” (Isaiah
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66:24). “Who can stand?” (Revelation 6:17), etc. The expres-
sions in the Bible are short, but they use the harshest words
possible so that we can begin to imagine the eternal suffering
of the bodies and the souls in hell. In fact, it is beyond our
reason and understanding, because it has not happened to
people who still live in the earth, and it is an eternal matter
which we cannot fathom.

The eternal sufferings in hell attack not only body, but also
soul. The soul also suffers permanent agony. (Galatians 3:10)
They suffer the deepest fear eternally. (Luke 16:27,28) Severest
agony also falls upon the cursed soul, right after the soul is sep-
arated from its body by death. (Luke 16:23)

In order to describe further the eternal sufferings in hell of the
accursed ones, one can separate the sufferings into negative suf-
ferings and positive sufferings. The negative sufferings mean the
loss of all the blessings from God (Matthew 25:41), separation
from Him and every blessed fellowship (Luke 16:26; Matthew
8:12; Revelation 22:15), separation from the mercy of God (Luke
16:25,26), and the loss of every comfort. (Revelation 6:17)

The positive sufferings are the most severe sufferings of soul
(Mark 9:48), i.e., fellowship with the devil and his angels
(Matthew 25:41), confinement in hell forever (Matthew 25:30,
1 Peter 3:18-20; Jude 6), and the suffering of fire which always
continues and never burns out. (Luke 16:23,24; Revelation
14:10,11; 20:10,15)

A gradation of sufferings in hell.

The sufferings in hell are beyond imagination, but there are
apparently some degrees in the sufferings. “And that servant who
knew his master’s will, and did not prepare himself or do accord-
ing to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. But he who did
not know, yet committed things deserving of stripes, shall be
beaten with few.” (Luke 12:47,48) That is to say, those who do
not accept God’s Word after listening to it, will receive a worse
condition when they get to hell. (Matthew 11:16-24) The Bible
teaches us clearly about the differences of degree, quality, and
standard of punishment. (Matthew 11:24; 23:15, Luke 12:47;
2 Peter 2:17) The sin which receives the worst punishment is a
malicious resistance to God’s Gospel. (Matthew 11:16-24)
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The place of hell.

Nobody can point out where the place of hell is geographically.
We talk about hell as a place according to clear Bible passages.
(Luke 16:28, 1 Peter 3:19) But we must not think of the place as
material or spatial. We also must not try to decide where the
place of hell exists. (The Roman Catholic Church teaches that
hell is in the middle of earth.) The Bible doesn’t give us full
information about this matter. Because the sinful heart is not
satisfied with the information God gives us, there are many false
teachings regarding hell, some of which even deny the exis-
tence of hell. Hell is a place where God, by expelling them
from His gracious presence, carries out His eternal and righ-
teous judgment on the people who are deserving of eternal
punishment. Let us pray to God, that by leading of the Holy
Spirit through the Word, they are lead to the Way to be saved
from hell, rather than spending their time working hard on
searching for hell’s location or denying its reality. 

Wrong teachings about hell.

All the religious philosophy except what the Bible teaches us,
teach a salvation by works. Therefore, those who believe in
“work-righteousness” can never have confidence about their
entry into heaven. The false teaching of salvation by works
increases the fear of the punishment of sins. (Romans 3:20) Peo-
ple who believe false religious teachings about salvation and
also about hell, often have doubts regarding salvation and
whether they might go to hell or not. They naturally want to
reduce or eliminate the sufferings of hell. Various false teach-
ings regarding salvation and hell are still appearing. 

Purgatory.

Purgatory is one of these false teachings. The Roman Catholic
Church teaches that there is a “halfway point” between heaven
and hell called purgatory and that almost all believers have to
go there except for a few very devout Catholic believers. They
teach that Jesus’ death on the cross is not able to provide 100%
cleansing from sin and its consequences. In other words, it is
not a sufficient redemption. Therefore, people need to make up
the deficit by doing good works and also by suffering in purga-
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tory. Hell is not like purgatory. The fire in hell can not purify
sins. Hell is a place for the punishment of sins. One is never
improved, that is, made better through receiving eternal punish-
ment in hell. Make no mistake about it. Purgatory is a figment
of the imagination of the sinful human heart. 

Churches which deny hell.

We deeply regret that there are not only churches that think of
eternal punishment in hell incorrectly, but also there are some
churches which do not believe in eternal punishment in hell.
“Restorationism” insists everything will be restored again as it
was like in Eden. Especially, they say that all human beings will
be restored. In other words, they teach that all will be saved
finally. This idea is also found in “Universalism” and “Unitarian
teachings”. They insist, “Even if there is a punishment for the
unrighteous people in future world, it is rather for rectification,
not punishment. Those who are unrighteous are purified, led to
goodness and all their sins at last are washed away. Finally,
they too all enter heaven. Instead, its the evil angels who are
punished.” Belief or unbelief in Jesus Christ is not a very impor-
tant matter for them. Finally, the punishment of sins becomes a
means of salvation. 

The Sabbath Second Coming Church completely denies both
the existence of hell and punishment after death and teaches
unrighteous will be totally exterminated or destroyed. “Annihila-
tionism” stresses that the souls of those who live badly will be
completely annihilated also when they are judged. 

Some insist that for a God who has limitless love, eternal pun-
ishment is a contradiction. The punishment of judgment is disci-
pline rather than a penalty, all will be led into good, and thus,
finally everyone will be saved. There are some people who
think that we experience hell not after death but during our
earthly time. All these doctrines contradict the clear Bible doc-
trine regarding hell and The Judgment. 

Calvinism teaches that some people were chosen to be cast into
hell eternally. That is not what the Bible teaches. God never
chooses anyone to be sent to hell. But He wants all the people
to be saved. (Ezekiel 33:11, 1 Timothy 2:4)
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How Japanese people think of hell.

Many people have an impression that hell is not so severe. In
Japan there are various superstitions. There is a hot spring
called “Jigoku; hell” in Beppu of Kyushu island in Japan. Usu-
ally people go to hot springs not to suffer but to refresh their
minds and bodies, but it is strange to name a tourist resort
“hell”, isn’t it? And there is a proverb that says “Jigoku ni mo
Hotoke; Buddha is also in hell”. It means that God’s mercy is
even present in hell. And there is a story about a man in hell,
who could go up into heaven by climbing a spider’s thread.
These stories weaken the sufferings in hell. 

I sometimes meet people saying “I don’t mind if I go to hell.”
“Whatever you say, I will go to hell anyway.” And also some-
times Christians tell me that “Although I tell unbelievers about
hell and eternal death, they have no interest in it.” Many
Japanese think of hell lightly. They make light of eternal death
and punishment. In some respects, I think they are a kind of
victims. The assailants are religious groups and Christian
denominations who teach false doctrines about hell. If they
would have taught about the terror of hell as the Bible teaches
us, unbelievers would never think of hell lightly. Instead they
would want to ask “What should I do to be saved?” 

The purpose to teach this doctrine.

The purpose why the Bible shows us the eternal punishment is
of course for admonishment (Matthew 3:7-12) and also helps to
realize the necessity of salvation, to seek the grace of Christ, and
then to praise and give thanks to the Lord who has saved us
from there by knowing the fear of God’s anger. This doctrine
also teaches how miserable the consequences of sin are and
warns us of the danger of unfaithfulness and a false earthly sense
of security. (Matthew 26:41; 1 Corinthians 10:12) However, this
admonition is not only for unbelievers but is also for believers as
long as they are sinful. (Matthew 26:24, 24:42-51, Hebrew 6:4-6)
When you rescue a person who doesn’t recognize that his house
is on fire, even if you tell him the way to be saved, it would be
useless for him unless you tell the critical situation he is in. Like-
wise, if a man has a false sense of security about his death and
eternal life, we have to teach the Law to make him realize his sin,
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in order to tell him the only way he can be helped, which is the
message of God’s salvation. (Romans 3:20; 4:25; 5:13) We have to
proclaim God’s loving admonition so that he will despair of his
state and turn to the Savior. 

God’s admonition about eternal sufferings again and again in
the Bible comes from God’s love toward all human beings. If
someone by human reason judges God’s admonishment as
“cruel, unacceptable, or unrepeatable,” that is truly misunder-
standing God’ love. The doctrine of eternal punishment is con-
nected with God’s divine judgment and emphasized for all
sinners. (Romans 2:5,6; 3:4)

The doctrine of hell and eternal punishment never converts our
souls, because “The Law brings wrath.” (Romans 4:15) Never-
theless, the Law serves us as it is written, “Therefore the law
was our tutor to bring us to Christ, that we might be justified by
faith.” (Galatians 3:24) Therefore, all the preachers who deny
eternal punishment in hell are not loving preachers. Instead,
they are the most cruel preachers among all false ones. We
have to remember the words of the prophet, “When I say to the
wicked, ‘You shall surely die,’ and you give him no warning,
nor speak to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his
life, that same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his
blood I will require at your hand. Yet, if you warn the wicked,
and he does not turn from his wickedness, nor from his wicked
way, he shall die in his iniquity; but you have delivered your
soul.” (Ezekiel 3:18-19) And please remember 1 Timothy 6:3-5,
as well. 

This type of teaching is truly “a teaching without love” “coming
from cruel church.” Jesus and His apostles clearly taught the Doc-
trine of eternal punishment. All Christians have to follow the Lord
as faithful servants of Christ and as faithful administrators of
God’s mysteries. “Let a man so consider us, as servants of Christ
and stewards of the mysteries of God. Moreover it is required in
stewards that one be found faithful.” (1 Corinthians 4:1,2)

How can we speculate about God’s immeasurable righteousness
and judgment with our shallow human thinking and a weak
human sentiment? We should just follow the Bible which
teaches us very clearly. 
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5. The Christian’s attitude in anticipating 
standing before the judgment seat of Christ.

Many Bible passages about the Last Day sometimes make us feel
insecure. “And He Himself is the propitiation for our sins, and
not for ours only but also for the whole world.” (1 John 2:18)
“Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as is the
manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so much the
more as you see the Day approaching.” (Hebrew 10:25,37) “You
also be patient. Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord
is at hand.” (James 5:8) “But the end of all things is at hand;
therefore be serious and watchful in your prayers.” (1 Peter 4:7) 

And it is written that sufferings and trouble will increase all the
more before the final day of judgment. (Matthew 24; 2 Peter 3;
2 Timothy 3:1) “Strengthening the souls of the disciples,
exhorting them to continue in the faith, and saying, ‘We must
through many tribulations enter the kingdom of God.’” (Acts
14:22) So should we wait for the Lord’s coming with anxiety
and fearfulness? 

We can stand before the Judgment without fear.

But thus far we have seen, we need never be afraid or despair
on account of God’s wrath which God’s Law teaches us. We
will be able to stand before the judgment because of Jesus
Christ and His redemptive work. Jesus’ sacred sacrifice was
enough to atone for our sins perfectly. “By that will we have
been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ
once for all.” (Hebrews 10:10) “For by one offering He has per-
fected forever those who are being sanctified.” (Hebrews 10:14;
Psalm 49:7-9,15) Not by our work or virtue but God Himself is
our salvation! “Behold, God is my salvation, I will trust and not
be afraid; The Lord, the Lord, is my strength and song; He also
has become my salvation.” (Isaiah 12:2)

God Himself declared us righteous through faith in Jesus.
“Being justified freely by His grace through the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus.” (Romans 3:22-24; 1:16,17; Genesis 15:6) Even
if someone accuses us, the fact that God declared us righteous
can never be overturned. Even Satan can’t do it. “Who shall
bring a charge against God’s elect? It is God who justifies.”
(Romans 8:33-34,38,39) “ ‘Come now, and let us reason
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together,’ says the Lord, ‘Though your sins are like scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though they are red like crimson,
they shall be as wool.’ ” (Isaiah 1:18) “These are the ones who
come out of the great tribulation, and washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb.” (Revelation 7:14)
God calls us “Holy ones”—ones who have no sin—over and
over again. “But you were washed, but you were sanctified, but
you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus and by the
Spirit of our God.” (1 Corinthians 6:11; 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13)
God calls us “sons of God” many times. “For you are all sons of
God through faith in Christ Jesus.” (Galatians 3:26) 

Even if someone says, “ I am happy. My life is right, but you are
not!” we do not have to be confused by these words. God tells
us His children that we are His “Blessed ones!” many times in
the Bible. “Blessed are those whose lawless deeds are forgiven,
and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the
Lord shall not impute sin.” (Romans 4:7,8; Matthew 5:1-12;
Psalm 1; Luke 11:28)

God declares repeatedly, “Your sins have been wiped away”.
“As far as the east is from the west, so far has He removed our
transgressions from us.” (Psalm 103:12) “Who is a God like You,
pardoning iniquity and passing over the transgression of the
remnant of His heritage? He does not retain His anger forever,
because He delights in mercy. He will again have compassion
on us and will subdue our iniquities. You will cast all our sins
into the depths of the sea.” (Micah 7:18,19) It is fact that God
promised forgiveness of all our sins. “I, even I, am He who
blots out your transgressions for My own sake; And I will not
remember your sins.” (Isaiah 43:25; Hebrew 8:12) “And at that
time your people shall be delivered, every one who is found
written in the book.” (Daniel 12:1) And God revealed Himself
as “The Lord”. This name means “God of the Covenant”, that is,
our Lord is the only one who never changes, breaks, or forgets
His promises to us. (1 Peter 1:25) All our sins have been com-
pletely forgiven through Jesus. 

If you still have anxiety.

If you still have anxiety about standing before Christ on the
Last Day, let us remember these verses, too. “For sin shall not
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have dominion over you, for you are not under law but under
grace. What then? Shall we sin because we are not under law
but under grace? Certainly not! Do you not know that to whom
you present yourselves slaves to obey, you are that one’s
slaves whom you obey, whether of sin leading to death, or of
obedience leading to righteousness? But God be thanked that
though you were slaves of sin, yet you obeyed from the heart
that form of doctrine to which you were delivered. And having
been set free from sin, you became slaves of righteousness.”
(Romans 6:14-18) Sin never rules over us, because we are not
under law but under grace! Our new spiritual lives as Chris-
tians do not come from the fear of punishment for breaking
law, but from the motivation of thanksgiving for the grace
which the Lord has given us. 

The highest authority declares us righteous.

For Christians, the condemnation for our sins which we
should have received has been changed into forgiveness of
sins and righteousness through Jesus’ work. By God’s grace,
Christians have received and now own the forgiveness of sins
and righteousness which Jesus won for us. (Galatians 4:4,5;
Romans 6:14,15) God’s declaration of guiltlessness will never
be overturned. (Romans 8:33-34) God will never investigate
the sins of those who have been declared righteous, and He
will never overturn His declaration on the spur of the
moment. God is holy and true. (1 Timothy 2:13; Leviticus 19:2;
Deuteronomy 32:4) 

Even if a district court declares you as guiltless, but the
Supreme Court declares you as guilty, which judgment will
apply to you? Of course, the declaration of the Supreme Court
has authority. In the same way, even if the people of the world
or the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court judges you as a crim-
inal, or even if you commit a sin which deserves the death
penalty (Luke 22:33-43), if the real highest Justice, the Righ-
teous God above all, declares you as guiltless, this judgment
will be applied to you on the Last Day. (Romans 8:31-39) Just
as neither Satan nor height nor depth nor any powers, nor
money, nor anything else will be able to separate us from the
love of God, these things also will never be able to overturn
Christ’s judgment.
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The Judge never sees our filthy rags (Isaiah 64:6), but He will
see only our “garments of salvation, our robes of righteousness”
which the Judge Himself won for us and offers to us and which
we receive and wear through faith. (Revelation 7:9-17; Isaiah
61:10) The Judge Himself says, “Most assuredly, I say to you, he
who hears My word and believes in Him who sent Me has ever-
lasting life, and shall not come into judgment, but has passed
from death into life.” (John 5:24)

The Apostle John heard Jesus saying to him in Revelation,
“Behold, I am coming as a thief. Blessed is he who watches,
and keeps his garments, lest he walks naked and they see his
shame.” (Revelation 16:15) What Jesus means is, “You need
to make sure that you are always wearing perfect robes
of righteousness.” We who wear the robes by faith in Jesus,
do not need to be afraid of our rags covered with the stains
of our sins when we stand before God on Judgment Day.
We who have been given the spotless garments can call out
with joy just as Isaiah wrote, “I will greatly rejoice in the
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He has clothed
me with the garments of salvation, He has covered me with
the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself
with ornaments, and as a bride adorns herself with her jew-
els.” (Isaiah 61:10)

It is impossible to take us away from God’s grace. “And I give
them eternal life, and they shall never perish; neither shall
anyone snatch them out of My hand.” (John 10:28; 1 John 5:16)
And the Lord will never forsake us. “All that the Father gives
Me will come to Me, and the one who comes to Me I will
by no means cast out.” (John 6:37; Isaiah 49:15; Hebrew 13:5)
And also we do not have to doubt the certainty of our salva-
tion at all! 

But there is a possibility of losing this great blessing from God.
The only way to lose this blessing is if we leave our Lord.
(Hebrew 4:11; 10:4-6; Matthew 12:31,32; 1 Timothy 6:20)

In fact, things which tempt us into unfaithfulness surround us
and are dwelling among us. For this reason let us ponder the
Bible message to learn how we can defeat our sinful nature,
greed, temptation, and persecution from this world and Satan. 
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How we can prepare for the Last day?

Christians nourish their faith by reading the Bible everyday and
pondering it until the last day comes. We regularly gather for
worship to encourage, to admonish, to strengthen each other
and to make use of the means of grace. (Hebrew 10:25)
Through these means of grace, the Holy Spirit continually sup-
plies oil for our lamps of faith in Christ. The parable about the
foolish virgins who didn’t prepare for the coming groom is a
good warning. They failed to use the means of grace. “After-
ward the other virgins came also, saying, ‘Lord, Lord, open to
us!’ But he answered and said, ‘Assuredly, I say to you, I do not
know you.’” (Matthew 25:11,12)

Let us pray to God.

Praying to God is very important in preparing for the last day.
Our old Adam continues to whisper to us to ignore prayer and
helps make excuses like “I am so busy. I do not have enough
time. I have something more important to do than praying to
God. . . . .” That is no excuse! We have to remember what Jesus
says. “Watch therefore, and pray always that you may be
counted worthy to escape all these things that will come to
pass, and to stand before the Son of Man.” (Luke 21:36) Paul
also says “Continue earnestly in prayer, being vigilant in it with
thanksgiving.” (Colossians 4:2) Also Peter says, “But the end of
all things is at hand; therefore be serious and watchful in your
prayers.” (1 Peter 4:7) Let us pray and encourage one another
so that we will not lose our faith in Jesus but stand firm until
the last day. (1 Thessalonians 3:9-13)

Fighting against our sinful nature.

If we do not believe in God’s promise or if we keep sinning in
a false sense of security as the Christians in Rome and Thessa-
lonica, we make ourselves “slaves of sin” again. They just were
waiting for the last day without working, giving up on their
responsibilities and doing nothing. Paul plainly rebuked them.
(2 Thessalonians 3:10,12)

All human beings are either “slaves of sin” or “slaves of righ-
teousness”. (Matthew 12:20; 6:24) Don’t forget that God
redeemed us to be “Children of God”, by Jesus’ death and tri-
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umphant resurrection. We who belong to God receive God’s
inheritance. We can only receive it through Christ and by grace,
and it is an absolutely certain blessing. Don’t you think it is
foolish to choose returning to sin, walking as a slave of sin, and
going into eternal punishment, although you are under the glo-
rious grace of God?

Peter’s words lead us into a right preparation for Judgment Day.
They warn us “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the
devil walks about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may
devour.” (1 Peter 5:8) Against God’s will, Satan hopes that
Christians will leave God and fall into eternal death. Satan, who
is already judged, tries every possible means to take people to
hell as much as he can until the Last Day. Satan will use dis-
tress, trial, wealth, power, and idolatry, like he used them when
he tempted Jesus. (Matthew 4:1-11)

“But take heed to yourselves, lest your hearts be weighed down
with carousing, drunkenness, and cares of this life, and that Day
come on you unexpectedly. For it will come as a snare on all
those who dwell on the face of the whole earth.” (Luke 21:34,35) 

Temptations of the world.

We Christians living in this world are always in danger that we
might lose the great inheritance of heaven. Sin can easily infect
us easier than influenza or a computer virus. It infects every part
of the world, not only outside but also inside our homes and
churches. It is carried through TV programs, TV commercials,
magazines, customs, gossip, advertisements, music, classes in
school, friends, and even loving family members. It is very dan-
gerous to come into contact with sin everyday—sins such as rob-
bery, swindling, suicide, murder, adultery, vulgarity, and other
sins which fascinate us. Because we do not feel shock from these
sins anymore, our conscience is easily paralyzed by them.

False teachings.

Satan knows the Bible very well and skillfully tempts us by false
teachings. When the Bible tells about the Last Day, it warns us
many times to “keep watch!” (Matthew 24:42; 25:13, Mark 13:35,
1 Thessalonians 5:8; Revelation 16:15) The Lord also warns us
“Watch out that no one deceives you.” As signs of the coming
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of the last day, the Bible says that various false teachings and
false Christs will appear and deceive Christians. “O Timothy!
Guard what was committed to your trust, avoiding the profane
and idle babblings and contradictions of what is falsely called
knowledge.” (1 Timothy 6:20)

Chiliasm (millennialism) insists, “Before or after the judgment,
Jesus will come again in visible form and will raise Christians
from the dead. He will reign on this earth for 1000 years, and
He will destroy the temptation and suffering which come from
Satan, who battles against God’s church.” But let us not put our
hope in this earth. Jesus Himself says in John 18:36, “My king-
dom is not of this world.” And also at the transfiguration (Luke
9:28-36) Peter offered to put up shelters on the mountain for
Moses, Elijah, and Jesus. Peter wanted to keep the glory of the
Lord on this earth, but Jesus didn’t answer him. (I think Moses
and Elijah would never want to live on this earth anymore
because they are receiving the blessings of heaven.) Let us not
seek after earthly joy and happiness which is going to be
destroyed and gives us only temporary peace. Rather let us
keep our eyes of faith fixed on Jesus and seek after His king-
dom, so that we will not fail to be declared guiltless on the Last
Day. (Matthew 6:33; Colossians 3:1,2)

These are also works of Satan. Although Satan performs impres-
sive signs and all kinds of counterfeit miracles, we can defeat
them by God’s Word as Jesus did in the desert. 

The most important thing is to remind and engrave in each one
of our hearts the love of God’s Savior who accomplished our
salvation by sacrificing His own life. “The blood of Jesus Christ,
His Son, cleanses us from all sin.” (1 John 1:7)

How we can stand against these temptations of this world.

Christians can’t live apart from this world, but we can equip our-
selves against Satan and the world. Christian education is indis-
pensable for this. God offers us “the sword of the Spirit” and “the
shield of faith” through Christian education. (Ephesians 6:16,17) 

Let us ponder the verses Paul used to encourage the Christians
in Thessalonica. “But concerning the times and the seasons,
brethren, you have no need that I should write to you. For you



yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so comes as
a thief in the night. For when they say, ‘Peace and safety!’ then
sudden destruction comes upon them, as labor pains upon a
pregnant woman. And they shall not escape. But you,
brethren, are not in darkness, so that this Day should overtake
you as a thief. You are all sons of light and sons of the day.
We are not of the night nor of darkness. Therefore let us not
sleep, as others do, but let us watch and be sober. For those
who sleep, sleep at night, and those who get drunk, are drunk
at night. But let us who are of the day be sober, putting on the
breastplate of faith and love, and as a helmet the hope of sal-
vation.” (1 Thessalonians 5:1-8)

Peter also emphasizes the same thought. “Therefore, beloved,
looking forward to these things, be diligent to be found by Him
in peace, without spot and blameless; you therefore, beloved,
since you know this beforehand, beware lest you also fall from
your own steadfastness, being led away with the error of the
wicked; grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Sav-
ior Jesus Christ. To Him be the glory both now and forever.
Amen.” (2 Peter 3:14,17,18)

Choose to use and listen to Law and Gospel.

The Law reminds us that we all have to stand before God’s judg-
ment. It tells us that we all have to attempt to explain all of our
works and all of our sins. Whenever we hear the law, we recog-
nize our sins and feel doubt, fear, and despair. The function of
the law is to control our sinful flesh. When the law threatens us,
saying that we have to explain our sins, we can control ourselves
to some extent through this function of the law. 

The Gospel never has threat and demands. God’s Gospel
relieves those who are afraid of the law like this. “I, even I, am
He who blots out your transgressions for My own sake; And I
will not remember your sins.” (Isaiah 43:25) The Gospel freely
offers us Christ, the forgiveness of our sins, and salvation and
comforts us, relieves us, and leads us through faith in Christ.

Since we Christians still have a sinful old Adam, we have to lis-
ten to both the Law and the Gospel of God. Our sinful nature
must be shattered through the awareness of our sins and fear
when we hear the frightening event of Judgment Day. Then we
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have to rely on the refuge of the Gospel, which tells us that all
our sins have been forgiven through Jesus. We can properly
prepare for Judgment Day through this correct division and use
of Law and Gospel. 

Walk as a slave of righteousness.

The passing of time shows that we are getting closer to the
Last Day or the end of the time of grace. Even though it is cer-
tain that we will be declared “guiltless” on the last day and we
will go to heaven, we can’t have misplaced confidence. Shall
we continue sinning because we will certainly be saved? That
is not the attitude of a Christian who has been completely
freed from service to sin. It is rather the attitude of an unbe-
liever who doesn’t have gratitude and love toward to the Sav-
ior in his heart. “You also, reckon yourselves to be dead
indeed to sin, but alive to God in Christ Jesus our Lord. There-
fore do not let sin reign in your mortal body, that you should
obey it in its lusts. For you are not under law but under grace.
What then? Shall we sin because we are not under law but
under grace? Certainly not!” (Romans 6:11-12,14,15) Instead
“But God be thanked that though you were slaves of sin, yet
you obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine to which you
were delivered. And having been set free from sin, you
became slaves of righteousness. For just as you presented your
members as slaves of uncleanness, and of lawlessness leading
to more lawlessness, so now present your members as slaves
of righteousness for holiness.” (Romans 6:17-19) Although we
are still “slaves”, we have become slaves of righteousness, and
want to serve the Lord with joy and love by using our talents
and time. 

To sum up, good preparation for the Last Day means also fulfill-
ing our responsibilities faithfully during our time of grace
because we are called by the Lord. Namely, it means that we
should glorify God with all our deeds and serve God and our
neighbor with gratitude, love, and joy by correctly hearing and
teaching the good news of Jesus. “Therefore, whether you eat
or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God”
(1 Corinthians 10:31; Colossians 3:12-17; 1 Peter 2:9, and
Matthew 25 about the Parable of the Talents).
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Sowing the seed of the Gospel is right preparation.

We all are disciples of Jesus Christ and we all have our own
special missions in our Christian lives. (1 Peter 2:9) We all are
witnesses for the Lord. It doesn’t matter whether you are a pas-
tor, a teacher, an elder, or a lay member. It is a natural action to
share our joy of the Gospel which fills our hearts, just like a liv-
ing tree bears fruit. “For out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaks.” (Matthew 12:34) “I believed; therefore I have
spoken.” (2 Corinthians 4:13)

Persecution can not stop our mission work. We can see this
through the works of the Prophets in the OT and the Apostles
in the NT. “And they called them and commanded them not to
speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus. But Peter and John
answered and said to them, ‘Whether it is right in the sight of
God to listen to you more than to God, you judge. For we can-
not but speak the things which we have seen and heard.’” (Acts
4:18-20) Rather, God allowed persecutions as a tool to assist in
mission work. “Therefore those who were scattered went every-
where preaching the word.” (Acts 8:4)

Don’t we want to take advantage of the many opportunities
which the Lord has provided, since we have the same joy of the
Gospel as the disciples had? It is said that the population of the
world is two-thirds Christian, but this number means “visible
church members”, namely those who are nominally members.
True Christians who belong to the “invisible church” are fewer.
(In Japan it is said that the visible Christian church is one-hun-
dredth of the population.) It is a fact that we who belong to the
CELC are less than one-hundredth of the world’s population,
but the vast mission field in front of us makes us joyful rather
than disappointed to use these opportunities for sowing the
Gospel. The Lord told us to “Sow the Gospel.” But this is not a
burden or a labor or a difficult task for us who love the Lord.
(1 John 5:3; John 14:23,24) 

After Jesus ascended into heaven, two angels appeared and
rebuked the disciples. “Men of Galilee, why do you stand gaz-
ing up into heaven?” (Acts 1:11) It is very clear what the angels
were saying. “Go to work! You have work to do!” “Prepare cor-
rectly for Jesus’ second coming.” Or “Seek first the kingdom of
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God and His righteousness.” It does not mean “to be a man
who always gazes up into heaven” but it means to work hard as
a faithful servant. It means not only to protect ourselves from
the temptations of Satan and keep ourselves pure, but also to
be eager to follow the Lord’s command, “Go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature.” (Mark 16:15)

We have received great blessings through God’s grace. We have
the Gospel which is God’s pure Word, the power of God, the
Truth, and explains eternal salvation. We have to preserve this
great blessing. There is no other Gospel. There is no other way
of salvation. (Galatians 1:7-9; Romans 1:16,17; 1 Timothy 4:2-5)
We servants of the Lord have to use this blessing as our Lord
wants us to. Paul confessed that he did everything “for the
gospel’s sake”. (1 Corinthians 9:23)

Let us Christians shine the light of hope from our Savior into
this world of darkness without hiding it. (Matthew 5:14-16) “For
God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have ever-
lasting life.” (John 3:16) This Gospel is our motivation for evan-
gelism, worship, preaching, and living. 

The blessing of the unity of faith and knowledge.

We have received another great blessing through God’s grace. It
is “the blessing of the unity of faith and knowledge.” Although
we have different nationalities, languages, customs, and places
to work, we share the unity of faith in Him and in the knowl-
edge of our Savior and in the same judgment our Lord has
given to us. “Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing, and
that there be no divisions among you, but that you be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
(1 Corinthians 1:10, Ephesians 4:3–6,13) God’s same will is pro-
claimed, and the same judgment and knowledge are preserved
in our churches, seminaries, Sunday schools, Bible classes, and
mission work. This unity is never made by human work and
wisdom (1 Corinthians 2:14), but only by the Holy Spirit. Let us
thank God for this unity. Also, let us pray to God that this unity
will spread out and be strengthened.
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You and I are the nation of God. We are brothers and sisters in
our Lord. We possess the Gospel that is the truth. We possess
true, perfect, and eternal freedom from Satan, and from the
punishment of sin and death by God’s grace through Jesus’ per-
fect life and His substitutionary death. (Hebrews 2:14,15)

The Bible has been keeping Christians prepared since early
Christian times by warnings (Law) concerning the Last Day. And
the Bible has been continually encouraging Christians to joyfully
await the second coming of the Lord and the Resurrection.
“Finally, there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that
Day, and not to me only but also to all who have loved His
appearing.” (1 Timothy 4:8)

“So Christ was offered once to bear the sins of many. To those
who eagerly wait for Him, He will appear a second time, apart
from sin, for salvation.” (Hebrew 9:28; Romans 13:11;
1 Corinthians 1:7; 7:29; Titus 2:12,13) Through these words,
God blesses us so that we do not become lazy and become
separated from God’s grace in this difficult age. We can live our
life faithfully to God and look forward to His coming.

Finally, let us ponder the following passages: “Love has been
perfected among us in this: that we may have boldness in the
day of judgment; because as He is, so are we in this world.
There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, because
fear involves torment. But he who fears has not been made per-
fect in love.” (1 John 4:17,18) God’s love has been poured out
on us already. We should not live relying on our own love, but
let us live by God’s love, showing love to God and our neigh-
bor until the Last Day. God is love. Let us remember this very
short word of God, especially when we are in temptation, per-
secution, and distress.

Even if we are in an undesirable situation such as distress or
persecution, God works everything for our good with His love!
What a comfort for us! The love which God treats us with is
much greater than any other love. (John 15:13; Isaiah 49:15) In
these passages, God urges us to be dominated by God’s love.
No one wants a life full of fear. Therefore, keep reading the
Bible and to be continually blessed with God’s love.
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God declares us to be His children who will receive eternal life
in heaven. So we do not need to be afraid at all! God doesn’t
want us to spend our life in the vain fear of sin, death, judg-
ment, and doubt. “There is no fear in love.” God’s love has shut
fear away from us, because the source of our fear has been
wiped out by the love of God.

Let us joyfully and peacefully proclaim the last word of the Bible.
“He who testifies to these things says, ‘Surely I am coming
quickly.’ Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus! The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.” (Revelation 22:20,21)
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Essay #5: 
Waiting for Heaven with Joy

Written by Rev. Ezequiel Sánchez, Mexico
Presented by Rev. Mario Domínguez, Mexico

Translated into English by Pastor Michael Hartman

I. Heaven, Our Future Home

Oh, heavenly Jerusalem! Oh, when will I see you?
Your glory which the righteous see, when will I rejoice?
Beloved heavenly homeland, Stranger to pain,
Those who suffer hard sadness, your love will comfort them.

Without shadows I will meditate: 
There is life and light in you;

The star will shine eternally there.
The King of Glory, My Jesus, I will see you reigning there;
My soul will be filled with never-ending light in that Zion.1

As I began this paper, I found myself very nervous, wondering
how I would share with you everything concerning heaven.
While I was wondering where to begin, my eldest daughter
came up to me and asked me, “Daddy, what are you working
on?” I replied “I am writing about what the Scriptures tell us
about heaven,” and I asked her, “What does heaven mean to
you?” She told me, very simply, “It means to go to my home.” 

My esteemed brothers, what great joy I felt that an eleven-year-
old child might say it so simply. All those who are here know
very well that we are going to heaven. We have learned this
since we were very young. But, all the same, there is a lot of
misinformation out there concerning heaven. This bad informa-
tion comes from many of today’s religious leaders. Some say
that it does not exist. Others tell us that heaven is found right
here. And still others even give the impression that we cannot
get there. Therefore, we have the singular responsibility to
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obtain our information solely from the Scriptures. They show us
with sufficient clarity what we can expect. Our confidence is
strengthened when we draw out from Scripture words that tell
us everything we need to know, even when the answers which
are given do not follow human logic. The fact is that natural
man comes up with a limitless amount of explanations for
heaven. Some, including weak believers, consider heaven to be
a place which is so holy that it is impossible to live there
because they are sinful. As ministers of the Lord we have many
opportunities to share this message of heaven: opportunities to
share it with those who feel alone, with those who are sad, with
those who live certain of heaven, etc. As believers we rejoice in
the promise of heaven. We know that our life will not end here.
We rejoice because right now we enjoy knowing God, who has
given us life by rescuing us for a new life that we do not
deserve. We rejoice in praising Him, in giving our treasures, our
time and our talents to Him. We enjoy Him right now. But with-
out a doubt, in heaven our joy will be even greater. It is a joy
that the Enemy cannot stop, since he has been defeated. It is a
joy that death cannot triumph over, since Christ triumphed over
death. And it is a joy which the world cannot give. It is blessing
in its most complete form. We wait even though it seems tiring.
Nevertheless, we are not abandoned while we wait. We have
the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, who enables us to focus right
now on the marvels which God has done in the past. The Holy
Spirit enables us not to forget that Christ came to save a world
fallen in sin. Our wait is joyful simply because we will see our
God face to face and always be by His side.

We believe that God will grant eternal life to us and to all those
who believe in Christ. The person who does not believe this
simply does not believe the Gospel. Jesus says, “I tell you the
truth, he who believes has everlasting life.”2 With these words
of Jesus, he emphasized that He is the only way to heaven. We
could not go there directly if it were not by means of Him. Eter-
nal life is a certainty which we have by believing in Him. “Just
as Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, so the Son of Man
must be lifted up, that everyone who believes in him may have
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eternal life.”3 Without a doubt, the story of the serpent which
was lifted up in the desert served to teach Nicodemus about the
doctrine of Heaven. Jesus shared this story with him in order to
explain that he also needed to be lifted up, but lifted up on a
cross. We recall that everyone who looked at the serpent was
healed from his bite. In the same way, everyone who might
look at Jesus with faith will be saved from eternal death and has
life. This is a universal promise. It does not exclude anyone.
Rather, it belongs to each and every person who believes. It is
very simple and personal. Nicodemus, upon hearing the
promise, knew that the hope of Heaven was offered to him.
“My sheep listen to my voice . . . [and] I give them eternal life.”4

The relationship with Christ will be an eternal relationship. This
is due to the intimate and personal relationship which exists
between Jesus and His followers, as well as the fact that He is
the Christ, the Son of God. We, the believers, will never be
lacking words of comfort. With Jesus Christ we are always sure.
This is reality for believers. Thanks to the fact that Christ has
shared with us the truth that by believing in His work of
redemption, we can think that Heaven is where we will dwell. 

When we meditate on the term “heaven” we realize that Scrip-
ture uses this term in various ways. Heaven is where the birds
fly. Heaven is where the celestial bodies can be found. And
heaven is God’s dwelling place. It is this last usage that we
want to focus on at this moment. The fact is that heaven is one
of the sweetest terms in our vocabulary because it is the term
that God uses to speak of the home of all who will receive eter-
nal life. Many questions enter our heart. Further along we will
speak of these matters, but I share with you the certainty that
enough has been revealed to us by our Lord in order to give us
the certainty that it is a place of eternal blessings. But this bless-
ing is so great that, just as I wrote, our human minds are inca-
pable of understanding it completely.

Earlier I wrote, Scripture also uses the term heaven to speak of
the place where the birds fly. “God said, ‘Let the water teem
with living creatures, and let the birds fly above the earth,
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across the expanse of [heaven].’”5 But, at the same time, the
term is used to refer to the place where God put the sun, the
moon and the stars.

God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of [heaven] to
separate the day from the night, and let them serve as
signs to mark seasons and days and years, and let them be
lights in the expanse of the [heaven] to give light on the
earth.” And it was so. God made two great lights—the
greater to govern the day and the lesser light to govern
the night. He also made the stars.6

We will not spend much time on this point as we all agree in
what the Scriptures say—the firmament that is over us is also
known as heaven.

Scripture helps us maintain a good concept as to what heaven is.
Despite the different uses of the term, and the fact that Scripture
describes heaven with various names, our dogmaticians have
explained it clearly. Saint Paul, in the second letter to the
Corinthians, tells us, “I know a man in Christ who fourteen years
ago was caught up to the third heaven.”7 What is Paul referring to
in this text when he says, “third heaven”? Professor David
Valleskey says, “Paul is possibly using terminology used by the
Jews of his day . . .”8 It does not surprise us that Paul refers to
paradise as the third heaven. This man was taken to the presence
of God, to paradise, where everything is beautiful and perfect just
as it was in the garden of Eden. It is interesting that Jesus also
uses the term paradise to describe heaven. These were the words
which he used when he spoke to the thief next to him on the
cross: “Today you will be with me in paradise.”9 Another illustra-
tion can be found in Scripture which describes what it is like to
be eternally in the presence of God. Paradise is described in Rev-
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elation with these words: “To him who overcomes, I will give the
right to eat from the tree of life, which is in the paradise of
God.”10 Jesus wants all to be a part of the victorious celebration
around the tree of life, which is in paradise. This word, paradise
or garden, reminds us of the garden of Eden. We see that he
who overcomes will have access to the tree of life.11

In the Gospel of St. John, Jesus refers to this place as “My
Father’s house” which has many rooms.12 Here He puts forth the
idea of home, rest, and communion. By nature, human beings
do not have a place in the house of God because sin closed the
pathway. Jesus’ death was the payment for sins and the man-
sion was prepared by means of his resurrection. This was the
sign that everything is now ready. There is a place with the
Father which awaits all disciples by means of His Word. Jesus
comes to invite us to enter. In his second coming, he will return
to welcome us to our home. Disciples know the way. Jesus has
shown the way and he has demonstrated that, indeed, there is a
specific place where we will be.

The book of Hebrews speaks of a “heavenly country” as the
place which we are headed to. In the same way, in ancient times,
Israel was directed to the land of Canaan; the promised land.

All these people were still living by faith when they died.
They did not receive the things promised; they only saw
them and welcomed them from a distance. And they admit-
ted that they were aliens and strangers on earth. People
who say such things show that they are looking for a coun-
try of their own. If they had been thinking of the country
they had left, they would have had opportunity to return.
Instead, they were longing for a better country—a heavenly
one. Therefore God is not ashamed to be called their God,
for He has prepared a city for them.13

The author correctly concludes that they were looking for a
homeland. A homeland that was promised to them by the Sav-
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ior. Heaven is the true home for believers because it is there
where God lives with His angels. Scripture describes Moses
speaking of the place where God lives. “Look down from
heaven, your holy dwelling place, and bless your people
Israel.”14 There are many other references in Scripture which tell
us that heaven is God’s residence; a place, though a spiritual
one, far from our dimensional perspective, not found in our line
of sight or logic.

Nevertheless, we clearly understand that our triune God is not
limited by heaven. As Solomon writes, “The heavens, even
the highest heaven, cannot contain you.”15 Rahab also con-
fesses, “The LORD your God is God in heaven above and on
the earth below.”16 Scripture clearly recognizes that our triune
God is present in every place. That way we can say that God
is found in heaven, because to be by His side is to be under
His blessing.

It is very common among modern theologians to question if the
eternal blessings of the redeemed will include only a state of
existence or conscience. There is no doubt that modern theolo-
gians speak more of heaven as a present spiritual state, which is
a position far from that of Scripture. But, it is true that when the
Bible speaks of the state of the believer and the place, those are
far above the time and space that our human mind can imagine.
When we focus on the inspired Word of God rather than on
our own imagination and human logic, it becomes very evident
that heaven is a place. There are a few references which ratify
this truth, and they are solid. Scripture is very clear on the fact
that God created heaven. “Sovereign Lord . . . you made the
heaven.”17 Heaven belongs to God. “The highest heavens
belong to the LORD.”18 It is a place where God dwells and so
Jesus invited us to pray, “Our Father in heaven.”19 Peter con-
firms that heaven is a real place where God carefully guards the
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inheritance which has been prepared for the sons of God; “kept
in heaven for you.”20

II. We Will Enjoy our Eternal Stay

Our greatest joy concerning heaven is that our Triune God, in
His entire splendor, will be there. Just as Job trusted that he
would see God, we too will see Him. In Job 19:26 we hear his
words: “and after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I
will see God.” Our Savior promised in Matthew 5:8 that the
pure in heart will see God. It is marvelous that we, as redeemed
persons, will be there, as eternal trophies of God’s wonderful
grace. Believers of all ages, cleansed by the blood of the Lamb,
will be wearing white robes of salvation. We will be there with
glorified bodies, just like the glorified body of our Resurrected
Savior. Yes, it is true; God has prepared glorified bodies for us,
when the mortal one will be absorbed by our earthly life. 

Now we know that if the earthly tent we live in is
destroyed, we have a building from God, an eternal house
in heaven, not built by human hands. Meanwhile we
groan, longing to be clothed with our heavenly dwelling,
because when we are clothed, we will not be found
naked. For while we are in this tent, we groan and are
burdened, because we do not wish to be unclothed but to
be clothed with our heavenly dwelling, so that what is
mortal may be swallowed up by life. Now it is God who
has made us for this very purpose and has given us the
Spirit as a deposit, guaranteeing what is to come.21

We will fully enjoy the holiness given to us. Never again will
we sadden Christ’s heart with our tendencies to sin. There
will be no boasting, and none of us will say that he arrived at
heaven’s gate by his own merits. There will be no envy, nor
criticism, nor gossiping. Never again will we be afflicted. All
of the manifestations of the flesh will give place to the fruit of
the Spirit. The Lord will present us “without fault and with
great joy.”22
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All sadness and sighs, tears and weeping will no longer be
known. The anguish over losing a loved one will not occur
again. Life will be free of tension, confusion, and agitation. All
anxieties and emotional problems will remain forever in the
past. We will not suffer from sickness, as our glorified bodies
will not allow it. “There will be no more death or mourning or
crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.”23

The redeemed followers in heaven will not hunger or thirst, “for
the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd; he
will lead them to springs of living water.”24 This promise pro-
duces joy and special anticipation for those that have suffered
in this life. At the right hand of God we will enjoy what we
could not find here in this world. As David writes in Psalm
16:11, “You will fill me with joy in your presence, with eternal
pleasures at your right hand.” Death will no longer exist.

In the book of Revelation we read that in heaven the saints will
be prostrated, worshipping. There will be true and perfect ado-
ration. It will not be imperfect on our part, and our mind will
not wander during worship. In heaven we will be worshipping
in front of the blessed Triune God, and throughout all eternity
our heart will pound with spiritual joy from living in the light of
the glory of God.

In heaven we will be in the Lord’s presence, and God “himself
will be with them and be their God.”25 The presence of the Lord
will characterize heaven, just as He is and will be. “Now we see
but a poor reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see face to
face.”26 Now we see and understand very little, and the reason
for this is that God has revealed to us only some details about
life in the eternal kingdom of God. It is as if the curtain was
opened only a little in order to give us a slight glimmer of that
life. John wrote that the redeemed will see his face.27 As I said
awhile back, we will enjoy heaven because it will also be a rest
from our work.
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Then I heard a voice from heaven say, “Write: Blessed are
the dead who die in the Lord from now on.” “Yes,” says
the Spirit, “they will rest from their labor, for their deeds
will follow them.”28

Many Christians have used these words in preparation for death
and so dissipated all fear of it. Those who die with saving faith
know where they are going the very moment they leave this
valley of tears. They will then rest from their work.

We will be eternally worshipping the Lord, but let us not under-
stand this incorrectly. We will not be lazy. “No longer will there
be any curse. The throne of God and of the Lamb will be in the
city, and his servants will serve him.”29 We know that we will
serve the Lord. He will utilize us for all eternity. We should not
find it strange that today some of us might think that serving
God on this earth is like being in heaven, but complete service
will be found in heaven because that is where perfect holiness
will be. What a marvelous combination! Service and worship.
“After this I heard what sounded like the roar of a great multi-
tude in heaven shouting: ‘Hallelujah! Salvation and glory and
power belong to our God.’”30

So now we have very pleasing news. We know that those
redeemed by God will receive the kingdom “prepared for you
since the creation of the world.”31 It is also indicated that the
apostle Paul hoped to receive the crown of righteousness. Rev-
elation paints a picture of the inhabitants of heaven throwing
down their crowns before the throne of God.32 “Love your ene-
mies, do good to them, and lend to them without expecting to
get anything back. Then your reward will be great, and you
will be sons of the Most High, because he is kind to the
ungrateful and wicked.”33 Jesus promises a reward to those
who act in this way. He used the same word in 6:23, “reward
in heaven.” This mention of a reward in no way implies that
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we are saved by our good works, nor because of our love.
Rather, the reward that Jesus promises is free and given merci-
fully in order to comfort His disciples. It will be a heavenly
reward. 1 Corinthians 3:8,14,15 teaches: 

The man who plants and the man who waters have one
purpose, and each will be rewarded according to his own
labor . . . If what he has built survives, he will receive his
reward. If it is burned up, he will suffer loss; he himself
will be saved, but only as one escaping through the flames.

This text appears to teach us the existence of degrees of celes-
tial rewards, also known as levels of glory. On the other hand,
it is certain that when the New Testament speaks of the inheri-
tance of believers, that the blessing received in heaven will be
equal for all. That blessing will be a peaceful happiness. Paul
also says, “Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also
reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also reap
generously.”34 There are no secrets concerning the principles
that the Judge will follow when he issues out rewards. He has
been completely open with us so that we might know before-
hand how we can run to win. Without a doubt, we are encour-
aged when we consider the following thoughts. Faithfulness
will be rewarded, not success. 

His master replied, “Well done, good and faithful servant!
You have been faithful with a few things; I will put you
in charge of many things. Come and share your master’s
happiness!”35

Paul says, “Now it is required that those who have been given a
trust must prove faithful.”36 We cannot always be successful, but
we can attempt to maintain ourselves as faithful. It is not how
great a gift we have or how much ability we possess. Rather,
what is important is how we employ them. 

To one he gave five talents of money, to another two tal-
ents, and to another one talent, each according to his abil-
ity. Then he went on his journey. The man who had
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received the five talents went at once and put his money
to work and gained five more. So also, the one with two
talents gained two more. But the man who had received
the one talent went off, dug a hole in the ground, and hid
his master’s money. 

After a long time the master of those servants returned
and settled accounts with them. The man who had
received the five talents brought the other five. “Master,”
he said, “you entrusted me with five talents. See, I have
gained five more.” 

His master replied, “Well done, good and faithful ser-
vant! You have been faithful with a few things; I will put
you in charge of many things. Come and share your
master’s happiness!”

The man with the two talents also came. “Master,” he
said, “you entrusted me with two talents; see, I have
gained two more.”

His master replied, “Well done, good and faithful servant!
You have been faithful with a few things; I will put you
in charge of many things. Come and share your master’s
happiness.”

Then the man who had received the one talent came.
“Master,” he said, “I knew that you are a hard man, har-
vesting where you have not sown and gathering where
you have not scattered seed. So I was afraid and went
out and hid your talent in the ground. See, here is what
belongs to you.”

His master replied, “You wicked, lazy servant! So you knew
that I harvest where I have not sown and gather where I
have not scattered seed? Well, then, you should have put
my money on deposit with the bankers, so that when I
returned I would have received it back with interest. 

“Take the talent from him and give it to the one who has
the ten talents.”37
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We have not all received the same abilities, but certainly the
Lord emits his judgment according to how each one has used
what He has given them. It is not so much the class of service
rendered, rather the spirit with which it was done. 

Slaves, obey your earthly masters in everything; and do it,
not only when their eye is on you and to win their favor,
but with sincerity of heart and reverence for the Lord.
Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as work-
ing for the Lord, not for men, since you know that you
will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is
the Lord Christ you are serving.38

We do all things thinking that they are for the Lord, and not for
men. We enjoy remembering that He does not like a spirit
which attempts to barter with the Lord, asking, “What’s my
part?”39 I believe that desire will be rewarded even when the
results we might wish for have not been realized. “The Lord
said to my father David, ‘Because it was in your heart to build a
temple for my Name, you did well to have this in your heart.’”40

“For if the willingness is there, the gift is acceptable according
to what one has, not according to what he does not have.”41

David was not permitted to build the temple, but God congratu-
lated him for having the desire in his heart. It is not the amount
that is worth something, rather the attitude of the heart. “And if
anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little
ones because he is my disciple, I tell you the truth, he will cer-
tainly not lose his reward.”42 The widow who only threw two
coins in the offering is a constant reminder of this.43 We would
say that it is not how we might evaluate each other’s service,
but rather how the Lord evaluates it. 

The righteous will answer him, “Lord, when did we see
you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you some-
thing to drink? When did we see you a stranger and
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invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you? When
did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you?”
The King will reply, “I tell you the truth, whatever you
did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you
did for me.”44

It is not what the rest see, but what God sees and knows.45 If
we do something to receive public approval, and it is publicly
approved, we have already received our reward—only a pub-
lic one.

So, we can say that there will be degrees of glory in heaven,
but we cannot, in every sense, describe what they will consist
of. What we can be sure of is that all the redeemed will rejoice
in a perfect state of happiness. In this eternal happiness, which
we describe as blessings, there will not be differences between
one over the other, because eternal happiness is seeing God
and we will see Him. In summary, the degrees of glory will be
given as a prize, but not as something deserved. They will be
based on His grace which he shows to all those who in their
earthly lives demonstrated their faith in service dedicated to the
Lord.46 I should point out that this difference in glory will not
produce envy, as that is a sin47 and sin will be completely abol-
ished in the future life of the redeemed.48

To be precise we would say that we know a few facts about
heaven. The earthly conditions will not exist. “Behold, I will
create new heavens and a new earth. The former things will not
be remembered, nor will they come to mind.”49 We know that
there will be no marriage. “At the resurrection people will nei-
ther marry nor be given in marriage; they will be like the angels
in heaven.”50 We know that we will be one flock. There will be
no divisions. “I have other sheep that are not of this sheep pen.
I must bring them also. They too will listen to my voice, and
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there shall be one flock and one shepherd.”51 We know that
there will be no war between governments, or any earthly voca-
tions, nor denominational divides. There will not be a division
of languages. Those from all nations and languages will be
united. “After this I looked and there before me was a great
multitude that no one could count, from every nation, tribe,
people, and language, standing before the throne and in front
of the Lamb. They were wearing white robes and were holding
palm branches in their hands.”52 There will be no sickness, pain,
poverty, sadness, or death. “He will wipe every tear from their
eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or crying or
pain, for the old order of things has passed away.”53

III. Maintaining our Eyes on Heaven

By means of the sacrament of Holy Baptism we have received
the seal, the guarantee which is the Holy Spirit. He has given us
faith and certainty in the Gospel that says that we are His
adopted sons and heirs destined to receive all His glorious
riches. Without a doubt, our baptism was when we began look-
ing towards heaven; and we continue to be strengthened with
the words of the Gospel which offers us food for our soul. Yes,
it is true, we enjoy feeding the hope which we have, and one
place where this happens is every time we participate in the
Lord’s Supper. God does his work and fortifies our redeemed
lives. God shares His peace through the means of grace, and
this peace is yours by means of Christ Jesus. Though your con-
science accuses you along the pathway to heaven. Though the
world points out your many failures. Though Satan tries to
infuse fear into your soul, causing you to remember your many
sins, in order to erase your vision of heaven and the forgiveness
you have received from Christ. Though these things happen,
you can know that you have indeed been completely recon-
ciled to Him. Jesus has announced this to you. And He is the
foundation; the capstone on which your soul rests while it
awaits the eternal mansion and complete blessing. It is in Christ
that we have learned to deposit the entire weight of our trials,
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trusting that He will take over responsibility for them. We have
commended into His hands our yesterday and our today, know-
ing that He maintains us in His grace. And while we wait for
tomorrow, we commend our souls to His mercy.

This side of heaven can be very beautiful; but heaven will be
more. All that which surrounds us puts pressure on us, but we
are confident because of God’s promises. The night He was
betrayed, there in the shadow of death, Jesus promised them
heaven. These words are also for us. There is something
beyond our grave. It is heaven. We are determined to maintain
our hope of heaven with its great glory and splendor. Knowing
that eternity exists is our great comfort and strength and joy. It
is there. A home in which friendship with the Father prevails.
We can be sure that there is space for us because He, who
poured on us all of his mercy, has promised to reserve us a
place. This hope feeds us, His disciples, making the means of
grace our sole help on this side of heaven. These means of
grace, which are filled with His powerful promises, assure us
that we will inhabit heaven. They make heaven become visible
to us. Alongside Paul we can say, “I know whom I have
believed, and am convinced that he is able to guard what I
have entrusted to him for that day.”54 We can be certain that
Christ has the power to fulfill His promises. “If it was not so, I
would have told you,” says the Lord. It was by means of his res-
urrection that he triumphed and now his victory is also ours.
Because of Him, we will rise and the first thing that we will see
will be our God, ready to share eternity with us. We will live in
heaven solely because God has freely extended his goodwill
and grace to us. Without a doubt, we could also say alongside
Paul, “I desire to depart and be with Christ, which is better by
far.”55 And he also said, “For to me, to live is Christ and to die is
gain.”56 Those who are present right now at this meeting will
not have the opportunity to see each other again, but if we
remain in His Word, heaven is the place where we will run into
each other again.
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We look to the end with anticipation and joy. For us it is liber-
ation. For us it is the beginning of all good things. May God
help us continue to look forward with anticipation. The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has saved us from all our sins
and has opened the eternal doors to the celestial city, be with
all of us. Amen.
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Sermon for the Opening Service

Professor Gaylin Schmeling
Bethany Lutheran Seminary (ELS), Mankato, MN

Prayer: Guide Me, O Thou great Jehovah, Pilgrim through
this barren land. I am weak, but Thou art mighty; Hold me
with Thy pow’rful hand. Bread of heaven, Feed me till I
want no more. When I tread the verge of Jordan, Bid my
anxious fears subside; Death of death, and hell’s destruc-
tion, Land me safe on Canaan’s side. Songs of praises I
will ever give to Thee. (ELH 262:1,3)

Text: Philippians 3:20-21 Our Citizenship is in Heaven

For our citizenship is in heaven, from which we also eagerly
wait for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our
lowly body that it may be conformed to His glorious body,
according to the working by which He is able even to subdue all
things to Himself. 

What a wonderful day this is! We are gathered here in Tokyo,
Japan as confessional Lutherans from the four corners of the
world. There are citizens from many countries present with
many different passports. We speak a plethora of languages and
have a variety of customs. Still we have one thing in common,
we are all one in the Lord, one in doctrine, one in faith, one in
hope, the confident hope of everlasting life in heaven. We are
citizens of many different lands, and we are proud of our citi-
zenship. There is a song in the States that goes “I’m proud to be
an American.” And my Zambian, Japanese, and German friends
are just as proud of their heritage. Yet that citizenship can’t even
compare to the citizenship that we have in common. Brothers
and sisters, we are citizens of heaven. Our Citizenship is in
Heaven and we eagerly await our Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.
We await His appearing, His second coming in glory.

1. But how is this Citizenship Obtained?

We are citizens of the glorious kingdom of heaven. We are
bound for the Promised Land. How is this wonderful citizenship
ours? We did nothing to obtain it. By nature we were hopelessly



enslaved in sin as Israel was once enslaved in Egypt. Satan, that
cruel taskmaster, so controlled us that we did his every bidding
and we even did it willingly. This slavery can be seen even now
in our old sinful flesh, for the good that we want to do we don’t
do, but the evil that we don’t want to do, that we do. (Romans
7:19) We continue to do evil things, even though we know that
these things will hurt us and those around us. We are filled with
hatred and jealousy, embittering our lives and others. At times
we neglect our mate and children, indulging our every lust and
passion, destroying our happy home. Often we worship wealth,
wearing out our bodies trying to amass more and more, and still
we are never satisfied and work ourselves into an early grave.
We spend our leisure time gossiping and ripping apart even
those who are to be one with us in the body of Christ. The
bread of life, the Word and Sacrament, which alone can save
our immortal souls, we tire of and trample underfoot. We say as
Israel of old, “Our souls loathe this light bread.” (Numbers
21:5) The slavery of sin is a terrible thing that by nature causes
us to fear the Lord’s coming. 

Yet God beheld our wretched state. In grace amazing He
picked you and me off the garbage heap of sin. He chose us;
we did not choose Him, for we could not. As God ransomed
His people of old from the slavery in Egypt, so He redeemed us
from the bondage of sin through the holy life and innocent suf-
fering and death of His Son. Jesus, the valiant one came to our
defense. He did battle with Satan throughout His life, culminat-
ing in the battle of the ages on the cross. There He crushed the
old evil foe under His feet, freeing us from his tyranny. Then
He entered death itself tearing it apart, so that death for the
Christian is not the terrible end of everything, but rather a new
and great beginning in joy. By His resurrection He, the Victor
Divine, proclaims liberation and redemption for all. He offers
citizenship in heaven as a free gift which is ours simply by
despairing of ourselves and trusting alone in Him as our only
Redeemer. That treasure is brought to us today again through
the means of grace, and is received by faith which is worked
through those same means of grace.

Right now we are citizens of heaven, bound for the homeland
above. Yet we still travel in this barren land as Israel wandered
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in the wilderness. Still, the Lord is with us all the way. In the
conflicts, struggles, and burdens of life such as economic diffi-
culties, problems in our synods and profession, dwindling
membership in our churches, conflicts in our family, sicknesses
in our home, and even the death of those most dear and near,
in all of this He strengthens and nourishes us with the heavenly
manna, His life-giving Word and the Holy Sacrament of His
body and blood. Through these means of grace He gives us the
strength to do all things through Him, the power to overcome
and obtain the victory.

As we travel here we are yearning for the heavenly fatherland,
for our citizenship is in heaven. Thus St. Paul says, “We
eagerly await a Savior from heaven the Lord Jesus Christ,
who will transform our lowly body that it may be con-
formed to His glorious body, according to the working by
which He is able even to subdue all things to Himself.”
There in the Heavenly Canaan beyond the Jordan of death, we
will enjoy our citizenship in full. There all sorrows and tears
will be wiped away, and we will have joy and peace forever
more. On the Last Day, the day of the Savior’s great appearing
even this body, which is growing old and will wither and die,
will come forth from the grave glorified and so we will ever be
with the Lord both body and soul in joy in the heavenly father-
land, Jerusalem, the golden with milk and honey blessed.

2. Now what does this Citizenship Entail?

The wonders prepared for us are beyond compare, yet we are
still living here on this earth. Then as we today continue our
journey, beholding the treasures ahead, we will desire to live as
those bound for the Promised Land as citizens of heaven. See-
ing all that Jesus has done for us our attitude will be that of a
young slave woman on an auction block in the Roman market.
When the auction was over, the clerk came to the sobbing girl
and handed her a bill of sale. To her astonishment, a gracious
merchant had written FREED over the paper, which should
have delivered her to him as a possession. She stood stunned
and speechless, as one by one the other slaves were claimed by
their new owners and dragged away. Coming to her senses she
called out, “Where is the man, he has set me free, I want to
serve him all the rest of my life.”
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Because Jesus has freed us from the terrible bondage of sin we
too will ever strive to serve Him, to live our lives for Him as cit-
izens of heaven. We will desire that our lives are a hymn of
praise, a high doxology unto the Blessed Trinity. 

We have the greatest treasure there is: peace and purpose in this
life and the blessed hope for the life to come. As individuals we
will want to share the blessing with all those around enslaved in
the horrors of sin. In our occupation and at our leisure we talk
about many of things: the political situation, what our town
needs, our family problems, our financial worries, and all our
neighbors’ problems. If we can discuss such things with those
around us then we can also talk about the most important
things—Jesus and His cross for our salvation. 

While such a witness to Christ is possible in our own hometown,
it is not in other parts of our country and the world. There are
many different places in our various homelands where there is a
need for the Gospel of Christ. In this case, congregations of our
church bodies work together to send men to do this work on our
behalf. We then support them with goods and our prayers. In
this way also we are fulfilling Christ’s great commission so that
multitudes will be prepared for His second coming. 

Our world today is very much like that early medieval era
where the Irish mission houses were some of the last refuges of
Christianity when much of Western Europe had been overtaken
by heathen barbarians. As those Irish mission houses, the
churches of the CELC are some of the last outposts of Christian-
ity in a world that has lapsed into paganism. We are living in a
world—gone pagan. Our purpose as congregations, national
church bodies, and as members of the CELC is the same as
those Irish missionaries. That purpose is to preserve the Word
and spread the good news of full forgiveness in Jesus! We will
be ablaze with the Gospel. 

We will spread the good news, and we preserve the inspired,
inerrant Word of God in our midst as sole authority for doc-
trine, faith, and life. We will accept the Confessions of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church as contained in the Book of Concord of
1580, not in so far as but because they are a correct exposition
of the pure doctrine of the Word of God. This heritage we will
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preserve in the CELC so that yet another generation arises that
will proclaim the everlasting Gospel in its truth and purity. 

When we fail to live as those bound for the Promised Land,
when we fail in our lives, purpose, or mission as happens to
each of us again and again, the dear Lord Jesus offers us com-
plete forgiveness and absolution. He says, “Come unto Me all
you who are weary and heavy laden, come unto Me in
repentance and faith and you will find rest for your
souls.” (Matthew 11:29) He will take us into His arms and feed
us with the heavenly manna, His life-giving Word and the Holy
Sacrament of His body and blood where He strengthens us all
this journey through. 

Today we are still traveling here as Israel in the wilderness. We
are gathered here in a time of joy as fellow travelers, members
of the CELC striving to preserve the Word in its truth and purity
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and to draw more and more to the gracious Savior. The journey
may be long but He is at our side. Even when we tread the
verge of Jordan we will not fear for He will carry us to the
Heavenly Canaan where we will weep no more. Then on the
Last Day, the day of the Savior’s great appearing even this body,
which will wither and die, will come forth from the grave glori-
fied and so we will ever be with the Lord both body and soul in
joy in the heavenly fatherland, Jerusalem, the golden with milk
and honey blessed.

“When I tread the verge of Jordan, bid my anxious fears
subside, death of death and hell’s destruction. Land me safe
on Canaan’s side. Songs of praise I will ever give to Thee.”
(Hymnary 262)

The Lord be with you
As you go on your way, may God go with you.
May He go before you to show you the way;
May He go behind you to encourage you;
Beside you to befriend you;
Above you to watch over you;
And within you to give you peace.
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Sermon for the Closing Service

Professor Paul Wendland
Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary (WELS), Mequon, WI

Philippians 1:21-25 For to me, to live is Christ and to die is
gain. 22If I am to go on living in the body, this will mean
fruitful labor for me. Yet what shall I choose? I do not
know! 23I am torn between the two: I desire to depart and
be with Christ, which is better by far; 24but it is more nec-
essary for you that I remain in the body. 25Convinced of
this, I know that I will remain, and I will continue with all
of you for your progress and joy in the faith.

In every culture, you find poets who sing about it, and serious
people write about it. Everyone is afraid of it. But no one
knows what to do about it because no one can stop it from
happening. No matter what your tribe, your tongue, or your
language, you must face this horror, this horror that Isaiah calls,
“the shroud that enfolds all peoples” (25:7).

I’m talking about death: that great power over which we have
no power.

We try to cope with it, each in our own way. Some put their
hope in medical science. Others look for help from shamans
and sing’aangas. Every culture has its prayers, its rituals, its cus-
toms that attempt to ease death’s sharp and painful sting. But in
the end it amounts to nothing more than what those women
had in mind to do on that first Easter morning. Bringing a few
spices to anoint a body they thought was dead before they
came and a body they thought would remain dead after they
left. Nothing they or any other human being could do could
change the stark finality of death.

At least, that was true until Jesus, the Messiah. What no mere
man could do, Jesus did. The resurrection of Christ changes
everything. It changes for us the meaning of death, transform-
ing it into something completely different from what it was
before. And it changes the meaning of life so that we can now
live it as we never could before. That’s why, in the light of the
empty tomb, Paul can say:
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For Me To Live is Christ (this is)
1. A faith that wins the victory over death
2. A faith that fills our life with new meaning

As he writes these words, Paul is about to be sentenced by Cae-
sar, and he knows very well that it could turn out to be a death
sentence. But could you find a more joyful letter in all the New
Testament? Why, it’s a song of joy. It’s all on fire with godly
hope and optimism.

How can we explain this? Facing death, yet full of joyful hope?
First of all, let’s be clear on a few things about Paul’s attitude
here. His attitude is far different than a Stoic, let’s say, who
works himself into a state of mental toughness, and who sees
death as a kind of escape from earthly ills. His attitude is differ-
ent, too, from that of a warrior, who is willing to face down the
enemy with steel in his eye and to die, if necessary, to achieve
victory. Finally, it’s not the attitude of someone who has a death
wish, whose life has become so intolerable that death seems to
be some kind of peace.

You see these people—all of them—have no idea what death
really is. Death is not an escape. Death is not a natural and
sometimes necessary end to a warrior’s life. And death most
certainly is not a peaceful release into nothingness. Death is not
natural at all. Death is a horrible intrusion into God’s good
world. As Paul explains in another place, “Sin entered the world
through one man, and death through sin and in this way death
came to all men because all sinned.” No, death is not natural.
Death is sin paying its wage. 

We die because we live in a moral universe, and ever since our
father Adam fell, we are not, by nature, moral. We no longer fit
in the good world God made. We don’t measure up to the image
of our creator. We are born into this world as bent and marred
creatures, inclined to all evil and incapable of anything good. So
God surrounded us everywhere with death as a reminder. Death
is God giving us what we deserve. It is God’s sentence on us
because we are not what we ought to be, and we do not do
what we ought to do. And when it plays out to its end, death
means an eternal horror of being separated from the good God
who made us, he from whom life and all good things come.
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If this is how things are, and Paul most certainly knew the truth
about death, then how is it that he can look forward to it with
such confidence and joy? Who would willingly embrace such a
horror? How can anyone say, as Paul says, “To die is gain.”

It only makes sense in Jesus. “If anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation. The old has gone, the new has come.” Before Jesus
came into his life, Paul didn’t understand anything. But when,
on that Damascus road, Christ blazed over him with the bril-
liance of a thousand suns, Paul was blinded by the light. And
he began to see. He began to see that the one who had died as
a curse on a tree, the one whom he had hated, was the Lord
and Savior of all. 

Jesus was the only good man who lived, the only man who by
rights ought never to have died. Yet he did. Why? Why did the
Christ have to suffer so? And who can explain his willingness to
walk into that darkness alone, knowing full well what was wait-
ing for him? There’s only one answer. It’s sheer love that drove
him on. Love for his Father, love for humanity, love for you. At
the cross we see his love for those who live under the shroud.
At the cross we see him bruised and battered by every hand of
man. Even worse, we see him stricken, smitten of God. He
bears it all willingly. He bears your wrath, your woe, your
death. The punishment that brings us peace was upon him and
by his wounds we are healed. Jesus was laid low in the dust of
death that we might rise from that dust and live.

That’s why this man Jesus has earned the right to give death a
new name. By his resurrection he has won the victory over
death and he gives his victory to you and me. “To die is gain,”
Paul says. Not loss, not woe. Gain. “I desire to depart and be
with Christ,” Paul says, “which is better by far.” For those who
die in Christ, death is not the end. Death is not the final horror.
Let every Christian understand and write this new name for
death on his heart with fiery letters: death is not an ending, but
a going, a departure. Death is a going to be with Christ in a
closer way than I can ever know here. And that’s better, far bet-
ter, than anything I know here. 

For me to live is Christ and to die is gain. This faith is our vic-
tory over death. We know that death cannot separate us from
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the love of God in Christ Jesus. Far from it: death brings us
closer to Christ. It brings us into his living presence to live
before him forever.

But there’s more here we need to see. Paul is not simply giving
us a theology to die by, a theology that enables us to face down
death. Paul wants to give us a theology to live by. “For me to
live is Christ,” he says, and by those words he teaches that our
faith has filled our lives with new meaning.

Now again we should pause a moment to observe something
very remarkable in the way that Paul writes about his circum-
stances. Paul is under house arrest in Rome. Yet he writes as if
he were a free man, with no feeling of restriction. 

First of all, from a purely human point of view, Paul has no
choices at all in life. His life is in the hands of the emperor. Yet
Paul acts as if it’s purely a matter for him to decide: “what shall
I choose? I do not know! I am torn between the two.” How can
we explain this? Well, for a Christian, that’s an easy one to
answer: Paul knows that his life is in the hands of someone far
higher, far more powerful, and far more loving than the
emperor. His life is in the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ who
rules over every ruler.

While Paul may seem to have no choices, Jesus most certainly
does. The one who conquered sin and death can do anything.
And we build our lives on two, great irreducible facts. We know
his great love for us led him to die for our sins on the cross. We
know that he rose again—proof positive that the Father sees us
now as his own dear children, forgiven and well-loved. Because
we know this, we know that he has a heart for us in any and
every situation we face in life. Any problem we have, any
dilemma we face, we can take to him in prayer, and he will hear
us and he will answer us by giving us good things. There is noth-
ing Jesus cannot do, and no good thing he will not do for us.

So Paul’s dilemma here is really a dilemma of prayer: what
should I ask my loving Lord to do? I know he will answer me. I
know he can only give me good things. That’s the confidence
we all have now. A faith that fills our lives with new meaning
because we live all our days under a Lord who loves to hear
our prayers and will answer us when we call to him.
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Secondly, as Paul seeks Jesus’ will in prayer, he becomes con-
vinced, as he puts it, “that I shall remain and continue with you
for your progress and joy in the faith.” Listen carefully to his
words, “I’m convinced. . .I know.” How does he know? In one
sense, he really doesn’t know what is going to happen. But he
does know something far more important. He knows the heart of
God. And he knows the heart of God because he knows Jesus.

“For me to live is Christ,” he says. Or as he puts it in another
place, “The life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in him who
loved me and gave himself for me.” We have a Savior who left
the bright bliss of heaven to become our brother here in this
world of woe. Because he loved us utterly, he gave himself com-
pletely. For us, all for us. He gave himself until there was nothing
left for him to give, making himself nothing as he submitted him-
self to death, even death on a cross. More than this: he called us
through the gospel. His love found us—lost and wandering
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sheep that we were—found us when we weren’t looking for him
and made us his own, creating faith in our hearts.

This faith doesn’t float on our hearts like a duck on the pond as
Luther once put it. “For me to live is Christ!” The love of Christ
permeates our lives and penetrates our whole existence. We
know who we are, and we know why we’re here because we
know who he is and why he came. His love drives us on to
love others, as he loved us. To give ourselves for others as he
gave himself for us. To serve our neighbor until it is time for
our Lord to call us home to himself. And that’s why, of course,
Paul’s convinced that so far as the Philippians are concerned, “I
will remain for your joy and progress in the faith.”

Here is a faith to live by. To live a life that is truly life. Not to
live them in some kind of pointless orbits around “me, myself,
and I.” We know self-centered life ends only in death. But
Christ has freed us by his death to live a life in perfect freedom,
a freedom that seeks his good will in all things, and a freedom
that lives to serve our neighbor. Set free in Christ we look out at
the world in a whole new way. The world is now full of God,
full of opportunities to love and serve others as he has loved
and served us. And that life we enjoy in him can never end.

Because for us to live is Christ. To die is gain.

Amen.
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